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A u d le t i  P a id  C ir c u la t io n
TW IC E W EEK LY —MONDAY & THURSDAY
T he K elowna C ^ rier
V O L C M F . 15
KL-hnvna. B r it ish  C u h n n b ia .
N U M P d 'R  0 2
Attend Water*Safety Closses
W ORLD JEWS FLA S H ES
( B y  Ouuulian Press )
• f" ,
Heavy Traffic Causes Concern
m As Ferries Taxed to Capacity
Steel Union To Consider Possible 
Strike July 16 is Company Refuses 
^X^age Increases and Pension Scheme
LOCAL GOLF 
CLUB WANTS 
FENCE EKED
P r o t e s t  m a d e  o v e r  c a r s  
b e i n g  l e f t  b e h i n d
JTT'K**
r iT T S B U R G H — Unite! States today faced tlie threat of 
the first major steel strike iance 1946. U nited  States Steel Cor­
poration, bellwether of thb industry, yesterday said N o to  
demands of United Steel Workers (C IO ) for the fourth round 
w age increase and for compmy-financed pension and insurance
T he union im nicdiateh 'called  a July 13 m eeting of s 
w age policy com m ittee to  em sider a possible strike on ■
Contract negotiations betvV^en the steel union and Unitea  
States number one steel proJucer were recessed indcnnitely.
Talks had just resumec after a tw o-w eek recess. I h ^ s te c l  
corporation turned doWn a w age increase. It told the union its 
refusal to discuss pensions could be arbitrated and that any 
insurance program would lave to be paid for equally by the
union and com pany. • . .  ^ t- i • i
Benjamin F. Fairless, president, United States Steel, saicJ
in N ew  York that “with business now receding in alm ost every 
industry across the land, nothing could be more dam aging to  
the econom y of the nation than generally to increase la b o r ^ s ts  
at th is tim e.” T he present wage for steel workers is $1.0y an 
hour. i
jk.l.
IS
Ilcaucst was made to City Coun­
cil Monday night by executive 
of the Kelowna Golf Club that the
r  1
FACI'.D with a heavy influx of Aniciican and Canadian tour­ists. the Kelowna Boanl of Trade is becoming concerned 
city undertake to repair the fences over the ferry bottle-neck which is developing on (/Ikanagan 
around the course. At one end of ]
the course it will be necessary to pailgered l>y scores of com plaints from both local resi-
*'“S r m ! ‘ttc?waa left in the hands dents and visitors to the OkaUagan, the executive of the trade 
of^ ld^m nnR . F. L. Keller, chair- b„ard earlier this week sent a telegram to Hon. !■.. t , Carson, 
man of public works committee. minister of imblic works, pointing out that many cars are heing
left behind, and urged that a turn-about service be instituteil 
imineiliately to cope with the heavy traffic.
'rourist-traffic will be reaching its peak within the next 
few' w'eeks, and w'ith the opening of the Mojie-Princeton road 
in the fall, trade board officials are deeply concerned over the
serious bottle-neck which may develop. , , , r
The heavy traffic over the July 1 holiday, taxed both ter­
ries to capacity, and although the board wire stated as many as 
cars were left behind, local public w’orks oflicials stated that
Semi-Finals 
Net Tourney 
On Friday only seven or eight cars were unable to get on the vessel.
nplaints received from the public by the H oard of Iradc
A record for the Red Cross swimming and water 
safety program was established here last week when
MLA EX PELLED  IN GAS DEBATE
on natural gas export controls noved into clearer waters today. foj. Red Cross instruction.
It left behind it a string rf frayed tempers and Jieated verbal ex  ^ instructors shown in the above photo
Misses Joan McKinley and Lillian Scantland—start-
C . o 1 1 1 p k . - — » - , I .
--------------------  Field of more than 50 men and statem ents made by ferry employees, indicate there is
owna- Mrs Edna Littlejohn, Naramata; May Marr, women compeUng the ^nuai ‘ figures in the number of cars left behind.
JunoVtos, doa» 5- n.to»lng dolly ' W .A. C. Hcnnelt. M,L.A„ w.os in
e, iramj! • _.ii- - _____________ Lj oi_1- fr.T' in .  ,• __i ..i.,, . , n f u n f l i  iMihlir works OlIK.l.llS. 1 nihGwen Parker, Okanagan Mission, with
mrvcv *Revelstoke: Patsy Lpldman, Vernon; Audrey championships Is narrowing dally 
Kelowna- ;  the semi-finals slated for to- 
A n n r k S r d ^ V r n o n ;  Bobby Cooper. Revelstolui; morrow and the flnals for Satur
Muriel M c Q u a ^ ^ ^  Armstrong; LilUan Action started in all divisions-^
Ruth Klix, Summerland; Flor- men’s and women’s
changes that took place durini the live-hour engagement last night in
re^ s^e^ l^ tter toe Wme and place of any hearing of an application to 
export natural gas.
“M URDER” WASN’T MURDER A FTER  ALL
LILLOOET—Report of a shying in this district Tuesday was blamed 
by B.C, Police today on a terriied 10-year-old boy who apparently shot 
his mother accidentally and “made up" a story of murder to hide his
shame.^^ i i,y jigv sob was Mrs. William Thom, 45 , moth^ of
13 children and widely known in toe Cariboo as a prospector. !^lice 
summoned to Bridge River Indian Reserve, 10 miles east of here, Tues-
be held twice a 
10.30 ajn.
Red Cross instructors last week were D i^  Mit­
chell and Frank Kennedy, both of Vancouver. The in­
structors course concluded on Thursday.
Shown in the above photo are, (left to right): First 
row—Alice dePfyfler, Kelowna; Carole Wilson, Kel-
- (liscu.sscd the ferry situation with public orks officiaks. This 
■ m orning he was advised by H. C. Andcr.soti. cliicf oiigiucer,
-  that .S. t). I I . Pope, divisional engineer, Kaniloops. w ill be m ivc-
I c T e r b y -S to J i;  S e s " " ™ / m S d  I r a U o n !  a . f d 1 r w h a r d o n e  to ch.7,
pubHc
Chadwick Vernon; Audry Nelson, Salmon Arm, Bar yesterday^s play. works encineer in Kelowna, told
fa r a X to to c h , Penticton; D .»n  Faulkner, Salmon Ed Wmble S  »•
''™ ia c r  r t o i t o S ^ S n d ,  Kelowna; Bud Mnlbcl- ^“ i S y ' r e t S  t o T n d a  no t o  S f t o ‘» X ^ r “He J to le d  n S  
imd^R^elsToke: Roger Tait, Okanagan Mission; Don Kelowna red clay courts by^tum- Ueve toe sitoation^ ^^ the 
Carson,
i = r & s . “ s r r o t b S S d r A S = y ;  r z  M d  a«ai. .nstm e
Bo^^KamloS^toick Mitchell, instructor, Vancouver; jr deterimned tonight between tions ^ron^ictoria.
F riS i Kennedy ’ instractor, Vancouver. George Fudge, Summerland, and Fruit Shipments
LOCAL TAXI 
FIRM TO RUN 
AMBULANCE
day found her dead in bed. . . .A bullet had penetrated her head. The boy, Francis, ^ id  at first that_^___9 At. ^  Vito uG RCt*
T e n d e rs  F o r  O k a n a g a n  F lo o d  C o n tr o l
a strange man entered the house and shot bis motoer.^But' la t«  he ad W i l l  B e G a lle d  B e fo re  E n d  o f  M o n t hmitted that a .22 gun he was hanging up over her head had discharged.
BOYCOTT HANGS OVER B R ITISH  SHIPS
MONTREAL-Threatened toycott of British ships in the e ^ t  coa^ nT E N D E R S for the Okanagan flood control project wiU e 
United States ports remained laisettled today following reports that an ■ „ ii„j before the end of the current m onth, T h eH o u n erannouncement was “premature’’ from two major maritime ^oups. *  caiiea ueiui ............. .......  „ ^ ------------ k,. 1o+p
U lg ii VVO.I.V. , y  O ^ —„  +V.A ricrVit-nf-W aV tO b(•shoremen’s Union, said in New York last night that he agreed with -  nign water, pievtin-ix.^ - - - —-  a — . x . Se ar-Jatement issued by Maritimes’ 'Trade concerning excavation, and also on the right-of-w ay
boycott statement made yesterday by Hal C. Bank^ mternaUonal re , • ,
‘■’“ I S ! t o ' 'm .d ^ e ^ 'S ’t o  Scarcity of trained engineers for the project has also d c
Follow ing the premature caUing Of the announcement by two maritime the undertaking. provide half
S i ,e s .  Bants oonld nut be reatod for comment. I t e  project e m b o d 1 e d the emments ^ WjU
OMTV TI <? ' SYMPATHY FO R  BRITAIN straightening and widenmg or Ot- ^ONLY U.O. aiiv il:' , . . in  ani TTnitPd States anagan River from Okanagan Lake -y^ hen completed it is expected
WASHINGTON—Britain seemed likely today^ to get ^  Stat border, and includes a new the project will provide fo r ^ e -
sympathy—and not much else-m  her b®west toancial phght ^ control dam at Penticton. quate control of the levels of Ok-
Members of Congress generaUyTeactedco^^^^^ h ..  h. -
t o .  Brimln B’iowIJ'ifolerra;; f S i S J  “ ‘‘ i o S S f  aboS to -Ito -W n g  lands a.ong^_e r^m
s m ir t o  vtoont'i^^^^^ United States dnaneial rrire
aid.
QUARTER-M ILE LAID W ASTE BY FIR E
BANGOR, Main—A $1,500,000 blaze early today laid waste to a quar­
ter mile of Bangor’s waterfront. Five fuel plants, a bus garage ^ and st e
i at costing aDOui ^^,w\n/,vuv. ^  ^  j  OATifirtonfederal and provincial gov  at Oliver, Osoyoos and Penticton.
PA TIEN CE PAYS / 
DIVIDENDS
Finding a diamond on a sandy 
beach is not Ed Collins;’ re^ -  
lar occupation but it’s easier 
than finding a needle in a hay- 
stsclt*
A valuable diamond ring was 
toe reward after four hours of 
labor, sifting five yards of Ok­
anagan lakeshore sand a few 
yards east of the Aquatic. Grate­
ful owner was Miss Margaret E. 
Gore, 360 Patterson Avenue.
Collins, employed by a local 
contractor, came to toe rescue 
after Miss Gore lost the ring on 
' the sandy beach and summoned 
the help of the contractor.
and ________
R. S. iSubramanain, Trail, West interview this morning, Following several weeks of nc-
Kootenay singles champion; H. Ker- pointed out that a turn- gotiation by
mode, Vancouver, and Ernie Hun- about service would not be practi- Roadhouse, the City of .Keiown^a 
ter. local star; Ted .Smytoe, Van- gg it ■would throw the entire once again has an ambulance ser- 
couver and H. Miles of Vancouver. ferJ^ y schedule out. He added, vice.
In the ladies’ singles. Miss N. however, that this would be feas- p re v io u s  owner, S. A, Brcdin was 
Bergstrasser, Victoria, and Miss jtjjg Sundays and holidays, or at forced to relinquish toe service due 
Marg McLean of Vancouver, al- time during peak traffic per- to family sickness, and Alderman 
ready have reached the semi-finals, jods, and indicated that this sytsem Roadhouse managed to get the
(Turn to Page 6 , Story 3) would be instituted, pending word owners of the Pendozi Taxi to run 
from Victoria. the vehicle.
"Any changes in the ferry sched- Last Monday night council au- 
ule have to be approved by Vic- thorized the mayor and city clerk 
toria,” he stated. Mr. Willis stated to sign the agreement between toe 
: he has been in consultation with city and James R. Fleck and A^ lbert
_____ the ferry captains and they claim h . Marsden, H  rators of Pendozn
A n n u a l  drive for funds to see its that not many cars are being left Taxi; 
many oltiectives carried through behind. He added that no record Under the
K ART TO OPEN 
DRIVE MONDAY
r iAieuti ca ______ -_ terms, the taxi firm
will set under way by Kelowna is kept of the number of vehicles niaintain, drive and store the
Athletic Round Table on Monday, that are unable to ^ r 4  the vesseh ^
A canvass will be made of bus- First heavy ?bipm e^nts of f r ^  --------------------------
iness etetabUshments and citizens from the west side °^^be lake are 
wiU be urged to join the “One starting to roll into .Kelowna, and  
Thousand’’ club. board of trade officials see another
KART held the first of the week- serious bottle-neck when the toma- 
Iv track meets last night and has to crop is bemg harvested . ^
toe first of its weekly aquacades Questioned about cars not ^ e ii^  
coming off at the Aquatic tonight, loaded on toe feipr imtil a few 
Annearance of Fred Turner, of Kel- minutes before . the vessel leaves 
o w a , in toe big mile race at Van- the wharf, Mr. WUlis ^ in ted  out 
couver last Friday was made pos- that this practice has been 
S  W  toe round-table. ed as it is necessary to distribute
. the load on the vessel. •
COAST PUCK 
TEAMS MAY 
TRAIN HERE
houses of a hardware and a plumbing supply &m jvere lew^ ^^
Drur^ is orgaso^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Fou  ^ big gaso^e and
oil tanks were in danger for more than three hours. At times the flame
^^*^*^^ever^*firemen°owercome by smoke were the only casualties report-
cd*
TRUM AN’S HOUSING BILL APPROVED ^  „ .........
WASHINGTON—A compromise, trimmed-down F ^ iaen t the form of a bylaw  within the near future.
Trum an’s  multi-billion-dollar housing biU was approved by_ a Senate- area rpvealed at last M onday n ight’s council meet-
K o T f Bepresenk,uvjs ^ s c h L S  are b X g  ^  for K elow na, Glenmore,
P ro g ra m  M a y  b e
TI $190,227.95
A X P A Y E R S of K elow na w ill have to pay a3.83
—  of K elowna School D istrict’s ?353,386.S0^ pi^ £  q ,
hich w ill be placed before residents of this D l f l S S
D etails of
P ro sp e c ts  of g e ttin g  two Pacific
ra awca* .........-  _____  Coast Hockcy League professional
“We also have to consider heavy teams in Kelowna for fall training 
trucks, and one can readily un- this year appeared good following 
derstaiid it would be impossible to an announcemenf that team own- 
balance the ferry if no considera- ers and toe Kelowna Arena com- 
tiori was given heavy vehicles,” Mr. mission would confer next week. 
Willis stated. Frank Dotten, holder of the tran--
If a turn-about system was adopt- chise for the Seattle Ironmen, and 
ed during peak traffic, automobiles Kenny McKenzie, co-owner of New 
would board toe vessel the moment Westminster Royals, are exp ects  
it docked. , in toe city next Tuesday to ^
___ ___________ _ business with the local commission.
SEAPLANE LICENCE If agreement is reached on terms,
The district inspector of airways, it is understood
810,000 publicly-owned dwellings in United States in six years. S ? ;th S lo w iS r * M T slio h * C « ^  and W in- A  daily and this number w ill probably increase until Satur-
tnade fo? the purchase of new ^ ^^^en it w ill commence to taper off. T h e  B ing crop is now  ,,as ^ ferred to Alderman Jack Royals prior to starting out league
B O U T  20 cars of Bing cherries S
d e c i d e  a p p e a l  o f  o n e -t i m e  RED SPY day
wmNffEC^F^e*^^^ Dimitiy Leschenko, admitted 0?® ^ ®  schoofSrs^'and^M so^for the paym ent of furniture and equip- eighty per cent harvested w hile Lam berts are already on Horn.
- « ___ _ •_ UaIamaa wViHck f*nw»T .lUStlCG iL. ^ v»*av#w  ^ . , „ « a. 1 - -------—
play.
dismissal of an appeal
PRISONERS TRY BREAK AT TORONTO
Actually the total estim ate am ounts to  $684,532, hut the Dem and for cherries has been good ™ the w est and sales 
nrovincial governm ent has agreed to  pay for approxim ately  50 increasing in eastern markets. T he quality h p  been
^ n A h ifa m o u n t A  R Pollard, chairman of School Dis- . jiigh, although there has been som e sp litting  m som e
p e r c e n to f  this am ount A  council Moh- ^ ^ J  ^ in  U neven ripening has resulted n som e'sunent oi tins aiueimiL. - council
■ S y  r a id  c T tte  .ops o M h V S e ^  generally .he c o p  is of high
.  «=/.nr.o , that the bylaw could be presented to ratepayers immeaiat nunlitv.soner inly was an attempted escape. . ^
The attempt was swiftly controlled and no prisoners got free. 
vemor Armstrong said 18 prisoners m the shower room at the time 
“apparently intended to make a break.
this
TW EN TY  D IE  IN  PORTUGAL H EA T W AVE
T ISBON—’Twenty persons died and scores of others suffered injuries 
a series of heat waves a n d  violent thunderstorms which haVe swept
so .na. .nc oy,aw -------Tun -ff,
'=’• -  ■ to  be.provided by each par. of
° Lambert picking has started in appear to be down m Volume.^-------  A—1 .^. cAon cookers, mostly
R u tla n d  R a lly ,
ui, a ------
r f l K a t t l f s  un was r^.rdad a. Cotabra. t o  highest 
reading to the country. Crops in all parts of the country have been 
damaged or destroyed.
T he amount
t *ct is * ^
Citv of K elow na ..........  53.83 per cent
Peachland -  .................... 2.43 per cent
Glenmore .......... - ....... -  3 - ^
. Rural Areas ....................  39.98 per cent(Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
$190,227.95
8,587.35
13,287.30
141,283.90
toe Oliver and Osoyoos districts Apples, green 
and these areas will have their com- Tran^arents, are now being ship 
plete .crop harvested within the.ped in small volume, but mcreas'
next few days.
Cots have also started to move
ing daily.
Cabbage sales are slQW due to toe
R
STRICKEN PLA N E GES BACK SAFELY
SHANNON, Ireland—Fifty-four passengers on a trans-Atlantic plane, 
forced to turn back when it developed engine frouble 600 miles out of 
Shannon, breathed a sigh of relief today when the plane arrived back
*"‘"*^ A^mong the passengers were comedian Danny Kaye and tennis stars 
Louise Brough and Margaret Osborne Dupont.
KOREAN REDS ORDER U N OUT
 ^ SEOUL, Korea-Communist North Korea’s “democratic front'; today
S i c k  ih  S to m a c h
K e l o w n a ' s  G r u n t  
F a i l s  T o  I m p r e s s  W o m a n
m x v  rsiM M K rr ventional adversary. First we had two dirty fighters,
By JOAN GBIMMElw ^  clean fast fight between a Van- then it was two clean fighters, now
« _ _- A _9*9__  ASpecializing in m u s c le s ,  six couver champion and MOTcan g gigg^ sportsman-like American matoes will be shipped on F r i ^  mijctpr of cerem onies and carried the program** ____ aVa. __^ Avrantficr’e mstGT*. Most 9__ ___ -  ^ TTiAn«. 4%ia GTT){natlll6  i!rOni 3S mflStCr OI CCrCIll
U T L A N D —Annual Rutland Rally and Cherry h estival 
went over in a big w ay on Dominion Day last Friday with
________  , ^  fine weather to help th ings alpng. A  bigger crowd than ever
entry of locaUy grown products ^  enjoy the varied program of events,
into toe prame markets. T he queen contest, first of its kind ever staged lic r^c, went
Ship Tomatoes ^ ff^ .-e irw ith  final victory go in g  to Miss Dorothy Si,noneau.
m ^r^iS? a^"oVfup5” “  candidate^of >oftbaU club, by a
Cucumbers are in good demand K athie W ostradow ski, the ^ Tr-.,lp »
and the volume is increasing daily. M areie Barber, sponsored by the RutlamI Hoarn ot 
Headlettuce is draggy, due to the not far behind, w hile Caroline Schneider. Rutland H igh,
prairie product now being avail- niled uo a large vote after a late start.
a S L T i ' ’av.rhhle c  r B l t  o f o fa n a g a „  M ission, former resulcn.,
to good, with volume increasing. j o„e of Rutland Park’s m ost enthusiastic -svipporters. per- 
The ftost fuU c^ .o f '^nature" to- crow ning ceremony. W . S. King, of Kelowna, acted
___ e ___ond •'nrried the nrogram of the crown-F I __ _____  iii  j   ^j w w —- VViAVCA y ,,,^ .^ . . -^1   «—■— -_______ jj U-ICALI oyWA lrOS***i**-**lCC _____  —— __
ord er^  U nit^ Nations commission oh Korea to get out at once. the "padded ne 'on threvening’s roSer. st boy"'wM a ^u:ty, mea , t^ 'th e  prairies, eminattog from as ... ctvle
The message w-as deliver^ in throrfm ary m ^  countrvwide S o 4 i  constoicted in the centre fascinating part of this ,duel Ar^rican boy. ’"Bf through in fir^Vclass style.
_ lurAmnrial ArPnfl last fV»A rAnUv llDiriblG lOCThe letter said the “democratic front” would sensor aiti 5H1.U I..W  ------------ ------  all o^f *^^rea of'*Kelowna’s Memori l re a l st the really horri le look on the
clcC ion  in Scptcm hcr .o  e l« ._  a_ rcpto™ *» „  „ „ „ „  h!l;'“n,
The audience reaUy went wild find a highly competitive m ^ e t  as_ 4 4VkA9«A le TnAflA^ ATV llTiDOTt TGS*
K o m a to  h“ " raed hy an asaamhly elacKd unner
B„i.cd „e„py one hundred
for them to the naUonal assembly. Likew'ise they have shut their bordersNorth Koreans have the  in the nation 
to U N representatives,
resembled a prehistoric cave manl
The parade was the best yet. 3 J. Frost, with the trade board’s 
 ^ doubted too wis- “fire engine. -
■ ' Frances
Bfenr stortll from the U.S. have been coming in te^pt of two yeare ago. 2. Ronnie Jacobs; 3.
Rodeo Fans Will See "Ogo
rr ^^ atch these musclebound creatures that a lovSytoss each other around the rope- Mpican.^ He had ju c h  a 
bounded platform, until the har- pnght yellow and red velvet dress
rassed referee finally called a draw tog gown. ,.xrnninff’<! enter-
or reluctantly proclaimed a wmner. ClimaMng most excitinsrthe role of contestants tainment was the most exating
simply because that mean-iqoKing in e  from tne vicmuy ...... -
Ross ducked. However, the whole counter strong competition through- proceeded past the po.st office and
T h o i ^ d s o f i ^ r o ^  1 been a^ nged  so that pamphlets,  ^ smooth-looking Frenchm^ round .  .
line toe streets to witness tne cai g^^rtising toe Kelowna regatta, entitled “La B elle” and nicknamed from neighboring _
gory BxhibiUon and Stampede par- may be distributed. ’ Frenchy’’. -nie o th e r  w a s  a n  ape- c la d  in soft blu^ e rob e.^ ser  irom
ade Monday morning, -will get a -j.be booth is being set up by the like individual suitably named "rar- ’ j^ ogg from Ya-
fi^-hand view of toe Okanagan’s Mainline Association of J the Board ran. The first was too much of a
S i v e  monster-Ogopoga . of Trade, of which the local board good thing so we pulled for kim^ iTd?t like Ross because he
^ n ^ ^ t o h ^ ^ n  made to is a member. Last week the ex- ape! However, after what seemed We didn t like r S  and
cntoT^float In the stampede par- ecuUve of the Kelowna au- like a hideously faked round, a kep^ t b^ldcred
ade and a group of local regatta thorized payment of $100 toward draw was called.  ^ f,nnon».nt in the tummy. However.
o t T h S ”j:L rcn n ! .hto"
game brought excited cheers and out the season 
boos from the audience, keeping 
everyone on their toes from start 
to finish.
A iremendously successful pre­
events 
issue.
Rutland Adanacs again won the
TWO YOUNG
i?l ie r S- SOLO ' •
H  s r a c H - S
m o n th s .
into the park. , . baseball tournament and the Lloyd
Many comments were made  ^on j^g^g trophy for another year. Win- 
the good number of floats and dec- eliminated the Rutland Cubs
orated bicycles and the length of morning game 1-0  in a game
the parade. T he committee now is gg ^losc as the .score in-
considering mcluding the parade
in the
Miss
for
Yhcy were 
about three Anderson, of 
vices.
as a regular rally feature 
future. /Queen contest polling was:
Simoneau 5670; Miss Wostradow­
ski .5640: Miss Barber 5100; Miss 
Schneider 4200,
Prize Winners
Parade winners were:
Best decorated float—1. Rutland 
Meat Market: 2, Rutland Hardware:
“nic after.noon contest was 'to 
have been between Adanacs and 
Oyama, but when the latter team 
was unable to appear, a group of 
oldtimc ball players organized a 
team called •Sagebrush Sal's Scare- 
crov/s."
Dressed in borrowed feminine 
garb and appropriately rn.sde up, 
<Turn to Page P. Story I't
i'll
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THE KELOWNA COURIER
MKMOER Aliorr BOKEAU O f  C'lBClJILATIONS
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An Independent newspaper publi«b«(l 
every Monday and Tliursday at J3W 
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IL r. Mael-EAN, mWlalMW
T h e  B r i t i s h  C r i s i s
T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  7. 1949
R u t l a n d  C h u r c h  N e e d s  H e l p
A tew il.iys ago a dcmciitcil iirebug <lcs- 
Iroycd tile Iviillaiitl Roman Catholic C luncli. 
More tiiaii a clinicli went up in the tlaincs he 
.started. Moiitli-> oi h-hor and the hard cash ol 
llu* |).'i ri'll I" iner> vanished .'i.s a rc.'iult ol tlic 
tliv'.li iictiv e etiori ' oi lliis unknown person.
In d o tro y in g  this cliurch he struck  
str.iiglit at the co-operative efiort of a few  
families sharing one religion. J he clnircli Iiad 
I.een in use hut a few weeks. Men had g iven  
of their time w illingly to erect it; fuiuls had 
heen jirovided llirmigli giftt^ from the pari- 
.- l^iioiiei ' of the district. The church itself liad 
co 'i <oiue -ii-M.IXX) and the furnishings another 
.S.T,<XX). riuTe wa.-- still a deht of .some $5,000 
to he met.
(,mly $9,000 insurance was carried at the 
time of the lire although plans had heen made 
to iiicre:t>e this amount hy $5,000.
The hard facts of the case are that the 
church is gone, the labor is gone, the build­
ing fund is gone tmd ti deht still remains. 
The parishioners h a \e  already contributed to 
tlie e.'vtent of their means to provide the d es­
troyed structure. T hey w ill not he able to 
linance a second cliurch hy their ow n eflforts. 
If Rutland Catholics are to rebuild their 
duircli som e assistance from outside sources 
nui.st he forthcoming.
A building fund has heen opened up. T h is  
action has been prompted by the generous 
offer of assistance from a number of u nso li­
cited persons outside the Rutland area. T h e  
fund w ill niake it possible for those persons 
who sym pathize with the Rutland people in
»s;s:XS*'S4'K=.-.'r
a .'i>t;mce they may give will he gratefully ac- come valuckss if the resources to supply them  
l.novvledgcd by Father deLestre or any mcm - arc not being continually renewed. But British 
her of the Imilding fund com m ittee. A  sub- wage-carner.s are cerU m ly not taking out less 
'tantial itm.l provided hy N on-Catholic, non- for what they give. 1 hey arc taking more,
kullam i people would he quite in keeping w illi Ami every increase in w ages or profits which
u ImI .-> generally felt to he the broad generous i-. not met by a eorre.-^ponding increase m pro- 
.pirit o f \h e  Ceneral Okanagan. dnclion ilrive.s up ihe price of Britain’s good->
....................  .... . ;uid wor.-.ens their com petitive po.sition in llie
markets of the world.
Tlirmigli great elforts. Britain’s produe- 
Tlie crisis wl:ich has led to the sum m on- (ion has heen lifted to levels well above that
mg of a eoiifercnce of C'ommonwcaltli linance ul 1938. An austere standard of liv ing has
ministers in London has its im m ediate origins heen maintained. Itul when that is said the
in Itiit.iiu’s rajiidly <l\viiulling ilollar |>osition. fact remains that only still greater sacrifices
K.xi.urts to the L’niled States have fallen off can prevent an event even more drastic decline 
sli.irpiv ami. despite tlie How of free M arshall 
Plan dollars, Itrilain’s dollar and gold reserves 
have (lropi»ed well below the ilanger line of 
$2,(MX) million, set hy Sir Stafford Cripps at 
the turn of the year as tile minimum for the 
sterling area. Iwstimates indicate a rate of de­
cline which obviously cannot he allowed to 
continue without forcing upon the British 
neoiile at a future dale a crisis of even greater History has a lot of important an- one will Wc refuse or delat, right or
but When they .re „u. iK f 'o l
•n ,e c n f e t c c e  unduul.tedly w ill be asked
to consider ways and means of .stetmuing the matter of fact those that are public people on the immortal field of 
,  ^ , I holiday.s seem to be rcinembered Runnvmeade in 1215 1
How of precious reserves, for the action to be holiday rather than the an- through the s
taken must he immediate. Canada’s interest, niyersary they are. But that is an- the p e o p le  of Bi
, , . , , r stoi’y- RcturninB to the or - throughout the world. It is of pe-
altlioiigli she IS not a mcmbei ol tiie stcriliifc thought, an important annl- cuPar significance that a movement
•ire i is obvious If cuts are to he made in dol- versary slipped by quite unnoticed started more than forty years ago 
’ ’ ■ . .. .. r a couple of weeks ago. It was June United Slates is fostering
kif e.\peiiditurc.s by the nations ot Hit sterling pjth and, perhaps, as that was pro- Magna Carta Day. It emphasizes 
•ire i then this country as a leading exporter to vinclal election day, th^  was the jpe theme of the interdependence 
’ M ,• 1 • , 1 I 1 II « .t, reason it was forgotten. One might, ^ic English-speaking people, and
that area, w ill Inul its trade reduced. l.tnt suen perhaps, too, find some significance incidentally reminds the various
•1 rediictioii in sterling area purchases from in the fact that the provincial elec- branches of their debt to the Mo- 
a ita u cu o ii , . . . particular thcrland. In many parts of this
this continent, though o£ temporary assist- country, as well as in the United
•nice will do little to cure the difhculties con- For June 15th was the anniver- states and Great Britain, schools.
, rr • I I-- 1 fi,,. sary of the signing of the Magna churches and other agencies hold
fronting the United K ingdom . t.^ Utb in m e vo- on  that date, 734 years ago, ceremonies in commemoration of
liimr. nf world triidc do not so lve the trade the English barons won back from Magna Carta and its meaning.
, rr, . • ,.1, King John liberties they had once This is indeed a worthy effort,
[iroblems of the world, i l ie y  m ust, in m e long possessed, and asserted their right No means should be left unused to
« «  . i  C __A  «-% ^  4* _  4  A  A  W F  A  €3
ilUHSDAY, JULY T. 1»«0
ill the standard of living. A ll that lias hcCii finite iKirtod to the industrial »«uo
school at Coquitlam when tlicy ap- wif grow crops, 
peared in juvenile court here on 
J une 22. ^
t iJy one third of Canadian Boil
done thus far has not solved Britain’s prob­
lem '. riic British wage-carrier has not rcact- 
evl to tlie .single danger ahcail of him, that if 
lie laiL now to make voUiiilary .sacriliees. he 
wiiil m.ike involnntaiy ami greater one.s later. 
I-A eii u illi the sup(dy of Marshall rlollars tlie 
drain on the sterling area reserves has eunlin- 
ned and these free dollars w ill end in 1952. 
.More pnxluetion at lower cost, which means 
harder work on (he part of the British people 
for lower rewards, is now. as it has heen siiiee 
the war, liie only road out of the preilieament 
whieli eon fronts the U nited Kingdom.
Tn  ^ COURIER c tA u m n m  M m .
JUVENILES SENT 
TO INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL AT COAST
Two Vancouver juveniles appre- 
iiended in Vernon a week and a 
lialf ago in possession of a car sto­
len from Weeden’s Garage, Kelow­
na, were committed for an Inde-
Aliw(|IIHOU WIEIir
IN
You’ll lo iv  whole wheat the 
AI.I.-WIIICA7' way. Saloon into 
Nuture’.s choice ifnun—inngl- 
cnlly traiwfunned intocruncny 
llnkea. ({nick to Horve—easy to 
digixit. Every bile nUppliea 
\Yholo wheat witir valuable 
wheal germ retained for goorl 
nutrition! You get vital wliole-
run, add to them, for what w c have been at- to new freedoms 
tem pting since the war is to set free through-
instiil in all citizens, but particu- 
It is now exceeding a just esti- larly the children, the ^iiwiples
leiii u ii  a*iiv.v. <..*v. -------- -------— i mportance of the and importance of Magna Carta. In
out the world a maximum flow of goods from Great, Charter to claim it as the times when an organized effort is 
. ,, , ■ nnrl imnorters foundation of our common liber- being made to destroy the founda-wliicli all countries, exporters and importers tions of democracy, every counter-
alike w ill benefit. H aving every regard to the actual detail, it has become a sym- eort is needed to presetwe the way 
.’ , . , Un’ti'eb the fact hoi of those liberties scarcely less of life that has given all citizens asacrihces made by the British people, tlie tact th a n  Parliament itself, voice in their, government. It is
remains that only sharp changes in the public Rights now enjoyed by every citi- regrettable that this year we failed 
. , TT J Tirinrrdrwm w ill Qnlvc that thclr origin to some of its to pause in the hurry of our affairsattitude m the U nited  K ingdom  Will solve that The famous Chapter to remember a great day in the
country’s difficulties. Forty—“No one will we sell, to no development of our heritage.
B asically  Britain’s problem rem ains one 
of production at costs Which w ill enable her 
to com pete in a market quickly becom ing com ­
petitive to an extent that it has not been since  
1939. T o do that, to prevent herself being pric­
ed out o f , the market, as she is already in 
danger of being in areas w here com petition  
exists, the British wage-earner w ill have to
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
flieir predicament to make a tangible gesture  ^ out of the arket, as she is already in t e n  YEARS AGO ton on July 1 for the Dominion Day
Through no tault of their own, these ^ ^  rom netition celebration. The Kelowna ball
iK-oide have suftered a grievous loss. T h ey  danger ot being P Thursday, y . team lost by a score of 20-5, while
jjLOi It i a s  J ,   provincial government has penticton later bowed to Oroville
have literally seen their hopes and dream s go  ’ n n e-means or another to put advised Kelowna Hospital Society s-l.
no in smoke. True: too, m ost of us m ay feel °  * * *
 ^ .. ... . more into the pool than he is now  doing' or to -vvards the building of a new hos- annual competition on
that our responsibilities lie w ith  out ow n , „grhaos pital unit, the total cost to be $140,- Day, Ellison defeated
churches and that w e cannot extend our as-
.sistance beyond these borders. But in the C en­
tral Okanagan there m ust be a number of
' 0 9 0 JULY
C l e a r a n c e
C O N T IN U E S
There is still a good selection of colours and sizes of these first 
quality silk and crepe hose still to choose from. On sale at just
half thdr value.
s i l k  H O SIE R Y —  full fashioned  
Regular 1.25. g O g
Regular l.-k).
Special ................................ 70c
M E N ’S
24-95
C R E P E  H O SIE R Y
R egular 1.35 
Special ............... .. . 69c
You’ll w ant several pciirs at these “give- 
awa3r” prices!
W E A R
29-95
@  S U IT S
Regular 45.00.
Special ..............................
1(X)% A ll W ool. Loomed in England. 
H ound’s Tooth Check in brown and 
grey shades. D ouble breasted lounge  
model. S izes 37-39-40.
@  SW IM  T R U N K S —
Factory Clearance —  M en’s, 6 0 3 ^ ’ 
Women’s
M en’s —  Regular 4.95 —  Special 1.49 
B oys’ — R egular 3.49 —  Special ...99 
Y ouths’ —  Regular 1.69 —  Special...99 
W om en’s— Regular 12.95 — Special 1.99
—You’ll Save All Ways by Shopping at Rannard’s —
© S U I T S
Regular 34.50.
Special ......r - - .................
Tropical W orsted— Laurentex material. 
1 list the coolest suit for warm summer 
days. S ingle and double breasted. S izes 
37 to 42.
©  P A IN T E R S ’ B IB S
Regailar 2.75 —  Special 1.99 
Regular 3.95 —  Special 2.63
m  P A IN T E R S ’ SM O C K S .
Regular 3.25 —  Special 2.29
A  S T R IP E D  SM OCKS
Regular 4 .5 0 — Special 2.99
W !
“Your friendly clothing store’
against the higher rates.■ • • • ♦
lUUlLi ------ :----  ^ WCU.W4.0 -O ---- - *' ClllilWC
take out less than he is now  doing or perhaps Pital unit, the total cost to be $140,- Dominion ay, .  ^ .taxe ou i le &  ^ 0^^  Rutland by one point, various field
a bit of both. T he alternative w ould seem  to * • • sports being played.
be .h at he should not only be unem ployed but r o x T V ^ S  ACK.
persons w ho are more warm-hearted, w ho see  ^ side^and^^^owna climaxed a rep- Thorsday, July 1, 1909
ill'll hprt- 1 section of the com m unity has suf- T his is a cold fact w liicn no am oun resentative meeting of Okanag^ t . J. Clarke has been awarded
, , J Li IaoIt-. cvm nathv for Britain should hide. A ll the be- interests. Truckers, claiming the ^he contract for building the Aqua-
fered a gnev-ous blow and need a little  help- P ^ , - • * Ka new rates will hamper valley bus- tic pavilion. Dressing rooms at the
in<r ti-ind T hose oersons w ill find that any nefits o f  high w ages and social security oe- jness, are seeking aid of the valley Aquatic are nearly completed and 
^  ----------------------—---- —---- :—   --------- -- boards of' trade, iri their fight it is hoped to have them available
today. The wharf is also progress­
ing and in a few dSys" devotees of 
Cherry prices are holding at 10 the water will have an opportunity 
cents higher than the same time to take a plunge into the cool, 
last year.. depths.
Tennis Week is on in Kelowna, At a special meeting of the city 
with net stars from many parts of council the tax rate was struck at 
the province competing m the In- 33  mills, including general 13j ;^ de- 
terior of B.C. championships. bentur.e 15; schools 4^ . If taxes
• *. * * A,. CA 4. e are paid before August 14 a rebateApple box prices m the State of one-sixth was allowed and Oc- 
Washington are to be lower than <jgy for the
in 1938. ^   ^  ^ 10 percent rebate.
Through a premature blast dur- 
ever gathered ing construction of the road on the
tenor of t a L f  of "^ ®st side, Hank Murno received
tfiis afternoon for tte  11 race severe injuries to his back, right 
the second annual Gyro r t f  ^ ankle, and had a narrow
at Knox Mountain Park. ' escape from death.
The new 10-car steel barge built -— —  ^ ^
by Canadian National Railways for MIXED TOURNEY,
REFRESHMENTS
ly from the ways into the lake wa- GOLF CLUB
ters yesterday. -
• • • . r Breaking the “between season"
The city paid 40 cents a bird foy social inactivity at the Kelowna 
23 hens) owned by John Anderson Qoif Club is the “Twilight Game” 
and killed Sunday night by dogs fq |jg held this evening. Teeing off ■ 
at large. the evening’s entertainment is a
R. G. Rutherford, Kelowna, past mixed competition followed by the 
g o v e r n o r  of District Four, Gyro In- serving of refreshments and later 
ternational, was named third vice- mdoor amusement at the club 
president of that body at the an- house. Arrangements for the gala 
nual international districts four occasion are in the capable hands 
and eight convention held at Jas- gf Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mrs. 
per. Alta. Doug Disney.
Sunny skies and clear hot wea­
ther has packed the course and 
greens especially over the long
F L A K E S -^ ^ /
x ^ e u e m s l  c a s e '
R ftX V -T O -E A T /
inincniliii — Ik.'iiu1U.s o f  
’)ihn. 'IVy u bow lfu l tom orrow  
,v h  m ilk , Hugar und fru it. 
D tlicious Aix-wiiKATl N u tr i-  
ti Mfl a i x -w iik a t! G reat to  o a t  
i ytimcl G ot a paokago to d a y . 
i Ia- w h e a t  i s  m a d e  
; a.iAKio-ciooii b y  K ollogR’a 
L ondon , O ntario.
Mother Knows a^ sI!
S H O E
Stock Reducing
STA R TED  TODAY, 9  ^ .tn .
S A L E
GROUP NO. 1
M en’s and W om en’s 
Shoes
Regularly Priced at 
$11 -  $ 1 2  
$13 ■
SALE
PRICE
Group 1 Includes
o Corey Casuals, all 
widths and colors.
•  jParamount American  
Styled, A A A  to B
® jRitchie Shoes for M en
® Character Shoes for 
Men
® Etc., etc.
ALL SALES FINAL — NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS
441 Bernard A ve
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 4, 1929
H. V. Craig has presented the holiday week-end. 
city covuicil with a bill for $1,409
in connection with the late police There are over 700 known active 
enquiry. Mr. Craig represented volcanoes in the world. 
ex-Chief Thomas at the enquiry, 
liie  council has refused to accept 
responsibility for this debt.• • •
-Mrs. Berkley, Westbank, was 
winner of the new car drawn, for 
at the Empress theatre in aid of 
furnishing and equipping th® ^no­
vated Kelowna General Hospital.
'• • •
A party of United Drug officials 
arrived in Kelowna on Sunday for 
a district convention for interior, 
druggists.
GROUP NO . 2
Regularly Priced at 
$6  ^ $7 and $S
SALE PRICE
• Group 2 Includes
Cleopatra Sandals, w hite and c o W s ©  M en’s Arabian Sandals 
©  H ew etson  Saddle Shoes, all colors 
© - M en’s and W om en ’s ;W alking Oxfords 4
W e Are N ever U ndersold -— H onest, Friendly Service
etc. etc.
" V O U R  F A M IL .Y  S H O E  S T O R E
'.J'
THIRTY y e a r s  ag o  
Thursday, July 3, 1919
A sum of nearly $500 was real­
ized at the ‘garden fete on Domin­
ion Day on the lawn of W. D. Wal­
ker’s residence at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Of this amount, $66  is to go 
to the local library and the balance 
to the war memorial fund.
Gnr. E. R. Bailey, Rte. A. F. Fum- 
erton and Pte. G. R. S. Blackaby 
have returned /to Kelowna from 
overseas service.
The Okanagan Brokerage reports 
the sale of 640 acres to three new 
settlers at Ellison, making the to­
tal sales by this firm in this dis­
trict of 2,000 acres.
Over 200 Kelowna citizens took 
the early morning boat for Pentic-
Look!
it’s smart to keep “right”. . .  
helps bimt today’s prices!
‘‘Can’t start to  slip  now . . .  at today’s prices it takes a fu ll pay  
envelope to  run m y  hom e . . . got to  hustle  . . .  that means —  
s ta y ‘r i g h t : ’
Today, more than ever, safeguard your earnings. One good w ay: 
don’t get run-down through “irregularity” often caused by ladk of 
balk food in  the diet.
Post’s —the better Bran Flakes —help provide gentle, n a to a l  
laxative action* H elp keep food wastes m oving prom ptly—keep  
yon fit and rarin’ to  go.
Enjoy wholesome wheat noiurishment too — Post’s Bran Flakes 
are made with other parts o f wheat. a Product of
You’ll  enjoy crisp. Post’s Bran Flakes cuery morning.
Large or regular package. Insist on Post’s — they’re
better Bran Flakes. /
S u r e — h e  n e e d s  W ^
BRAN F L A K E S -«k es 'em fool
WITH OTHIB PABTS Of WHIAT e-7»
<1
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PAGE T H R E E
r m o n to  Hydro is the world s *foVt^si*th'‘' Zanc
flmt public utilitic# company ready
own a helicopter.
C A N A D A  C E M E N T  
S E W E R
C O N N E C T IO N S  
C E M E N T  B L O C K S  
IN S U L A T IO N  
b r i c k  and T IL E  
L IM E  and 
P L A S T E R
N O -C O -R O D E  F IB R E  
P I P E  for house, farm, gar 
den, lawn.
Weather Report
Australia i » wiuterbound 
riKhl now. ifs a touRh one. 
too'
I.cf8 all boix- ‘Xir mdd Oka­
nagan winlers return this 
year. Belter lx- prepared 
thouKh-ORDEK THAT
COM. NOW!
P e a c h la n d  W a t e r  G r o u p  
M a k e s  M a n y  S u a g e stio n s
P FACIIIANI)---^ conuniltcc conipo.scd of J. Cameton :uul 
' w  | \tn<lerson. »>.V t»‘^ ‘ raUjMver.s of Peach-
land suhniiue.l Ut> recommendations to IVachlaml mnmcipal 
( ounJil last v^cek in co.tncction vv.tl. the domestic water sys-
PENTICTON
DYNAMITING
DELIBERATE
W m .  H A U G  t S L  S O N
___1Q07Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
USTEN 
TO THE 
UTTLE BIRDIE!
Don't let winter weather
creep np on you unawares ^  ^
Play safe! Order yonr  ^ PLACE YOUR ORDER,
.omfortable winter ahead. CALL 298 TO rt.r o
D. CHAPM AN &
Limited
 ^ Motor naulage Contractors, Warehousemen 
/  and Dlstribntors. Contracts taken for motor 
hanlagc of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Earth Moving Egnipment
® Shovel and Crane VJork 
® Bulldozing and Road Building 
® Asphalt for Drive-ways 
® Shale and Gravel ,
® Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A. McKENZffi CONSTRUCTION CO.
¥ rvlITED
‘“ "'in  piviiif,  ^ a ilctailcd report on the .h.mcstic water
it was stated there was a hroken atr valve; leaks near the hox
f.ietory. and other leaks in the pilic. ........ .........
The committee brougltt in the 
following recommendations:
A tap be Installed on main lint 
norOi of the calve near Keatings 
Repair air valve and two large 
leaks near box factory.
Repair one lead on roadway tit*
the settling tank.
Tcit pressure on line m s^ t^iom..
from Keatings to Oh*
Street to 1st Stri ct; 1st Street to the
end of the line.
Ask council for regulations gov- 
erning he use of water 
Arrangement arrived 
users meeting regarding %  
opening per user be strictly cn-
A copy of regulations be sent to 
every water user as soon as pos-
Water supply to Walters Ltd., be
investigated. .
Cost of this installation be charg­
ed to general revenue.
That lire hydrants on hand be
installed promptly.
Councillor C. F. Bradley said 
these matters would bo attended to 
as soon as men arc available.
T. McLaughlan had been asked 
to see what he could do to^improve 
prevailing conditions. new
school loan by-law to raise funds 
for S. D. No. 33. was discussed 
Peachland’s portion will be ?9.-
000. , ,Clerk C. C. Inglis reported there
had been four court, cases for
speeding. „ , „
A donation of twenty five dollars
was made to the Salvation Ar^y.
Complaint over cars speeding on 
the main highway which places 
farmers in a dangerous position as 
they come out of their orchards 
with trucks fully loaded, was made 
to council by A. J. Chidley. Mr.
Chidley asked council to ha-ve road 
signs at Trepanier replaced.
Phone 1158
LEvirr  „  „
750 Recreation Ave., Kelowna. B.L.
HAND IN HAND
It’s no secret that good humor 
and good digestion go hand m 
hand. Tense nerves and ^ frayed 
tempers at the dinner table very 
often lead to digestive upsets and 
in the case o f  children, to the crea- 
■Bons of a stubborn feeding problem. 
Troubles that loomed large on an 
empty stomach often look far less 
forbidding after they have been 
shelved during a good meal.
The character of Winnipeg, now 
75  years did, reflects culture, indus­
try and good-natured independence.
Kollowing is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow-Tc.sting Associullon 
that produced 50 pounds or more 
of butterfat during the monllt of 
June. (Note; name of cow. breed, 
jiounds of milk; pounds of butterfat 
and name of owner, follow in that 
order.)
Kathleen (84), Jersey 028. 04.0, H. 
C. Mallnm; Brenda ( , JcrBcy. 1.-
170, 03.2, H. C. Mallani; Margueriti 
(130), Jersey, 1,274, 02.4, K. R.
Young: Both (40), Guernsey, 1.330, 
012 P. T. Wilsdon; Primula (39), 
Guernsey. 1.358, 57.0, G. D. Camer-
Cherry (23) Guernsey. 1.531. 50.6,
G. D. Cameron; Kathleen (47). Jer­
sey 1,302; 50.0, K. R. Young; Derby 
(40), Jersey, 1.212, 55.5, B. C. Pal­
frey; Dot (03), Jersey. 1,299, .>4.5,
H. C. Mallam; Rosalyn (08), Guern­
sey, 1,104, 53.0, G. D. Cameron;
Marguerite (55) Jersey, 1,252, o2.0,
H. C. Mallam: Prudence (139) Jer­
sey, 004, 52.1. H. C. Mallam: Susan 
(57) Jersey, 1,193, 51.3. K. R. Young: 
You’ll Do (158) Jersey. 1,314. 51.2, 
B. C. Palfrey; Kilty (110) Jersey, L- 
107. 50.9, K. R. Young; Darhil (75) 
Jersey, 1,038, 50.9, B. C. Palfrey;
Doreen (179) Jers(?y, 1.27J, 50.8, 
K. R. Young: Daisy (89), H<)lstein,
I. 383, 50.0. E. B. Monford; Gail (22) 
Holstein, 1,128. , 50.0, R -E .' Spall; 
Trilby (62) Guernsey, 1,221, 50.1, (j -
D. Cameron: Olive (50), Jersey-
Holstein. 1.209, 50.0, G. D. Cameron; 
Tody (143) Guernsey, 909, 50.0, Mrs. 
P. A. M. Inglis.
Two Year Olds that gave 40 
Pounds or more of _
Cherry (30) Guernsey, 1,069, 4J.8 ,
E. B. Monford; Wendy C29) Jers^. 
825 42 9, H. C. Mallam; Scotty (109) 
Jersey, 753, 42.2, J. J. Conroy; Beau­
ty (298), Jersey, 735, 41.0, Mrs. P.
Coa^ Finishing Periods Wth Over 
350 Pounds of Butterfat
Dinah (305) Jersey. 8,354, 439, J.
J. Conroy: Ina (305) Guernsey. 6 ,- 
772, 371, P. T. Wilsdon.
PENTICTON—What may be nn 
attempt on the part of Doukbobors 
to divert police attention from the 
recent Kelowna ••firebug" oubreak. 
occurred early Tliursday morning 
at the batlihouse on the west end of 
Skaha Lake, when a deliberate at­
tempt was made to dynamite tlie 
building.
Inspector J. H. McClintun. of the 
provincial police, stated that the 
explosion, w h ic h  w a s  heard 
throughout the city, was "definitely 
a case of deliberately placing the 
explosives." He said examination of 
the blast showed that dynamite liad 
been used ns the explosive. Dam­
age is estimated at $300.
Apparently the explosive had 
been well tamped and indications 
arc that the persons or persons res
iwnsibic were cxtH-rienccd in the 
use of explosives,
A witness rei>oited to police that 
he T»ad seen a car acting suspicious­
ly In t))o vicinity of the explosion, 
nhortly after it had occurred. He 
obtained what he believed was the 
correct llccnco number. On check- 
ing, however, police dhicovered the 
licence number given was Incorrect 
as the owner of Ote car provided 
conclusive evidence of his where­
abouts at the time of the explosion.
Penticton residentr. ns far down 
ns Lake.shore Drive reported hear­
ing the sound of the exploding dy­
namite and the reverberation was 
also felt. The explosion took place 
between 1:30 and 1:50 a.m.. and an 
Immediate i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was 
launched by Inspector McCllnton, 
Staff Sgt. David llalcrow. and Cpi. 
Gordon Brabazon.
NEW CHURCH d e d ic a ted  
LOWER o in o , N.S.—(CP)—Re­
placing the church that was des­
troyed by fire a few years ago. the 
Union Church’s new building was
dedicated here rtscenUy by lUw. W. and I^v, **
K. MacKay of the United Cliurch Church of England.
the
Thanks For Calling
Hven if you just come in and look around! NaturaU.v, iF 
you want to buy a Kiddie’s 'rricyclc. a m w bicycle, some 
parts, or mayl.e a h'ood used bicycle at a rcaMmablc price, 
we’ll be happy to sell it to you.
No high i.rcssure. just friendly service, good work.nan-
^bip.
Kelowna Cycle Repair
25.^  I.awreiice .\vc. riionc 813
WRITE! 
WIRE! 
PHONE! 
OR CALL 
IN PERSON!
FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY
GIVEN!
I r r i g a t i o n
PARKING METERS 
TO BE STUDIED 
at PENTICTON
PENTICTON—Council is study­
ing a proposal by W. WUson, of 
Brettall Electric Ltd., Kelowna, to
instal dual-type parking meters m
downtovsm Penticton. _
Mr. Wilson appeared before Pen­
ticton council and explained that 
200 meters would eventually result 
in a sizeable income for the city.
The deal his company would 
make would be to install the ma­
chines. which sost an average of $90 
apiece, and collect 75 percent of 
the returns until the capital cost 
w as' returned. Then the gravy 
'would- be the city’s. ,  . •
He stated that other Interior 
cities were considering the propo­
sal and that his studies of Pentic­
ton led to anticipate that an ^ ve r-  
age rental of $8 per meter nught 
be obtained. Thus they would pay 
for themselves in about 18 monuis.
Council will advise him their de­
cision later.
A s ix -y e a r  p e r io d  has b e e n  nam­
ed for p ro d u c tio n  of a n e w  fi ty- 
v o lu m e  Russian E n cy c lo p ed ia .
For Reliabili^
EKfidi Value
1^8 a Fact, 
i t  pays to  buy—
EATON BRANDED 
LINES
5. LESS LABOR.
6. NO SOIL EROSION.
7. IRRIGATES ROUGH LAND
1. INCREASED YIELD.
2. IMPROVED CROP 
QUALITY.
3. CONSERVATION OF
 ^ I m L r a n J S l A p ™ ® ’
The -\,„Ierson-Miller Sprinkling Equipment embodies the following essential fea-
tiire/necessary  f o r  easy an(l efficient sprinkling;
1 COUPLER__Double end flexibility. Automatic coupling or uncoup­
ling.________________________________________________________ .
2 GASKET—-No interior restriction. The famous Pierce Gasket is
used. Easily installed.
3 BANDED HATCH—Simplified a s s e m b ly .  No bolting, rh'eting or 
welding required.
5 a p r o n —Facilitates alignment of pipe, speeds coupling keeps out 
dirt. :
6 ELBOWS—Provided with outlet for sprinkler.
7 V A LV ES— Automatic. Quick coupling.
1( v.n. can atlord to install a sprinklet system you cannot aflotd to overlook Ander- 
• -oii-Mincr equipment.
A.M- OR P.M. USE A-M !
til
KELOWNA INDLSTRIAL
SliPPlV LIB.
d i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Goods Satisfactory 
or Money Refunded
E A T O N 'S
ru f lcIfiM
w i m i i o
ON
KITCHEN - M ai»*y w i t l k  a saniscfe a s
STOCK UP NOW WHILE THESE 
BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN SUPPLIES AM  ^
MARKED DOWN AT THIS TREMENDOUS
SAVING!
This is your change
SAVED ON THESE WEEK-END SPECIALS!
English Bone China
A*
REGULAR $2.50- SPECIAL 
REGULAR $1.50- SPECIAL S119
always a special
Enjoy faster, cleaner washing with a Beatty Washer
Finished in brilliant baked white enamel with black and Ghro- 
mium trim. The famous Beatty Human Hand washing actio 
w X s" !^ th e s  cleaner . . . faster . . safer th a n .c o n x jn U ^  
W ater Action Agitator.s. For the best m waslnng machi - 
'clioose Beatty. A great washer value. -
O N L Y OR
Balance pay­
able in 18 
m onthly  
paym ents
$■
d o w n
C A SH
&  B * i c
phone
44
(KELOW NA) l i m i t e d phone45
FOUR
The Shield 4
D EP EN D A B LE Q U A U T Y
" 'U n i t e d ^
iPURIlYy
 ^ S t o r e i s
V  ^
Stop at These Stores and Save!
GROCERY
I3S3 Ellla St Phone IM
1705 lUCUTEB S t Phone
PETTMAN BROS.
(GIBB GEOCEBY) I 
IJ02 8 t  P»nl S t Phone 75 -COOPER'S GROCERY
J933 PENDOZI 8 t  Ph«l® * »
GORDON’S MEAT 1 
m a r k e t  LTD._
125 Bernard Avc. Phimcs 17#-17t|
SOUTH KELOWNA
m e r c h a n t s
2900 PENDOZI S t Phono SSl-Ll MAXWELL’S
GROCERY
WES’TBANK |
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’8  COENEE Phono 81i-Ii
MANN’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 lUCIlTEK 8 t. Phone 1000
GLEN MORE STORE
CILENMOEE Phone 367-Y
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
THURS. 
JULY 7
DON’S GROCETERIA
RTITI-AND Phone 4M -I m
THURS. 
July 14
W B X A R D
O L A S S
W A X
^ • 4 9 ^
Bleach Perfex 64, oz. 6 1 c
Cleanserr” lie
Vegetable Sonp 2/19c
Avlrner ......................................... . ■
KLEENEX - 2 for 35c
t o m a t o e s 28 oz
Toilet Paper Purex
J E L L O  J E L L Y  POWDER 
PUDDING POWDER 
and p [£  f il l e r
Pke:s. ..........  .......
Corn Beef Herefordtm
Krcme W'hint, 16 oz.
Mazola Pint tin
(TnUon tin
BEST
24 oz. jar
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JULY 1. IN#
TWO HOMERS 
TOPS LOCAL’S
b a ll  v icto ry
Acconiing to a report from Uio 
n.C. Fi.%h and Game Council, 
s£H>risjacu of North America who 
tiuntcd and fished in 1M8, spent 
$10,000,000 moj-e U»an the coinbm»xl 
total of expenditures for bowling!. 
Kolf, skiing and motor boating. Uc- 
recent statistics iTveul that anglers
spent $1,350,000,000 in enjoying the 
sport of tlsliing. whilo hunters dug 
down in their pocketbooks to tt»« 
tune of $750,000,000.
’Hie biggest liritish coal find in 
over a centuiy bos been mad*} 
3,000 feet down in StafTordslilrc.
P « c c  T k s . Villain Defends ™  KART’S Koss, I he illa i , u r as
SHOWS TONIGHT
Homer B uk Catches On As 
Sox Humble Brew ster 6-4 at 
Elks Stadium
R e p u ta tio n  S u c c e s s fu lly ; 
J a c k  K is e r H u r t  in Fa ll
O NLY his reputation as the ‘•W orld’s Most Cliarmiug W rest 
liiij; Rascal” was at stake, ami for some S50 Kelowna fans
.Monday iiiglH, T ony Ross defended it adimrably.
N'illaiiions Ross, witli all tin- showniansliip of sm ooth- 
toiiLmed, m uslacliioed m oiieydem ler of tlie silent liliu.s, was 
luythinij but a popular fellow in Memorial Arena Monday after 
1r stn itted  out of the riiiR with a dubious victory over one Jack
Kiser under Iiis bell. . , ■ . , i r. .
“ Mad A iitlionv” (aiiolber of Ross many laliels) left no
doubt aniotiK all an'd sundry Ibat be didn’t K»ve a darn eitlier. I 
won. didn’t 1?” lie seem ed to say. ‘‘So what.'
In boxing, Ross (if be had been
Program for the first of ttie Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table’s week­
ly aquacades, tonight (Tliursday) 
at 7:tr>. with the Kelowna Junior 
Band in atlcndancc, i:; as foltow.s: 
7:1.5—Band selections.
-Boys 10 and under, 200 yards 
freestyle: girls 10 and under, 
200 yards freestyle; comic life
7:30-
IMiimpisli GUn OSlianglinessy, 
Red Sox Uiird isu-kiT. .started some- 
tiung Sunday vvlien lie blnsli’d llu* 
Ibst lionie run in tl'e new Klks Sta­
dium. after batters at five previous 
games liad tried in vain.
B ievvstc r’.s l .e n  W illia m s  an d  Kol- 
ownas r e c e n tly -a c iiu ire d  IH-ycar- 
o ld  so u ttip aw  cluicker. Irwin I ,a v -  
o ia to , cam e tliro u g li w itli n u m b e rs  
two an d  t lu e e  ju s t  o n e  day la te r , 
h ig h lig h tin g  th e  Sox’ 0-4 v ic to ry  
o v e r  B re w s te r  in a n  e x h ib itio n  t i l t  
Monday niglit.
batter.s lifted
S P O R T S
C A M E R A
allowed to get that far) would have 
bccti credited with u technical 
knockout. They have no such 
thing (or the red tape of rules 
either) in wrestling, but that pret­
ty well summed up the demise of 
Kiser.
He Just wasn’t lit to continue, 
what with a thorough going over 
from Brother Ross and a nasty fall 
through the ropes that wasn’t in 
the cards. Half of the fans who 
stuck around to cheer K^scr as he 
slowly got to his feet after his 
handlers had worked some of the tnis year 
kinks out of him, soon realized rcDtesnmg
Kiser wasn’t putting on an act.
Injured Shoulder 
on
: i.i  botb noiyfence, the
imdcr, 50 yards backstroke. Shaughnessy s haid-ta^gcd apph 
7:50—Band selections.
0:00—Water football: apple box
race; rowing iLcckie-Mar- 
shall vs. Wadc-Paulson); boys 
14 and under, 50 yards free­
style.
0:20—B a n d  se lec tio n s.
.In
0:30—Exiliibition diving; disrobing 
relay; clown diving (the Aq- 
uabums — Reeves, Gilmour,
Landers ( Musatto); gasoline Newton, 
swim.
8:50—^ Band concert for a half hour.
sail over on Sunday. But unlike 
Sundays wlieii some 500 fans were 
on hand to witness tlie years llist 
home run. Monday'.s double feat 
came olf before le.ss than 100 pa­
trons.
BREWSTER 300 000 020—1 1 1
KELOWNA   020 012 01x--0 10 3
Drie.ssen, Taber (4), Whitinger (7) 
and Morris: Bakoway. Scott (5) and
ty-— 1
' -Ysk ‘
Specially Written for The Courier 
By WALLY IZSAK
Football, as most people realize, 
isn’t one of the duller and less ex­
citing sports. And it will be even 
Big Four football fans
TRAPMEN DIVY 
SIX HAMS IN 
LOCAL SHOOT
V A N A S P M
MBW! B m i'm vn  -m  iHese
CRtSFeit., LAfZ6BK
YOU’LL BE OLAD you chaugod! Mm
Six hams went to home of Sum- 
and Kelowna trapmen a
___  ________  autumnaj note
hit sports pages recently when In­
terprovincial Rugby Football Un- —  
ion delegates from the four union mcrland
The fall  the floor after he cities—Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa iwteek ago Wednesday when the 
sailed through the ropes injured Hamilton—decided to adopt the Kelowna club ran off a club ham
his shoulder. He will be out of ac- -<shoveI-pabs” on a trial basis. shoot. Seven scattefgunners came
The purpose fs to open up the up from Summerland for the occa- 
end run play, already among the sion. r mtop thrillers when executed proper- Hams were won by L. Day. T. 
Iy Nelson. F. Pollock. G. Laidlaw, W.
The shovel-pass, the rule stipu- R. Maxson and/J. .Trcadgold. Gor- 
lates, must be thrown within a 10- 
yard zone behind the line of scrim- 
iiner was iiixmcu .i. „ mage of the offensive team. The
place for the show, at Kamloops ball must be flipped like a basket- 
Tuesday night. ball or tossed underhand. It must
Prior to the sudden ending of not be thrown like a forward, 
the main and most popular event, if the ball is fumbled when the
Mini Really crispl Fronhor bocaueo 
thoy’ro KcHofia’s Bran Flakes!
h t
TRY- them at no RISKI Double your 
money back if you don't ngreo 
Kellogg’s nro fresher than other 
bran flakes. Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Box 4-A, London, Ontario.
HELPFUL, TOOl Contobi tbo bulk many 
need to help keep regular. Try them.
tion for a while, recovering at his 
home in Portland, Ore.
As soon as the extent of Kiser’s 
injuries were determined, Promo­
ter-Referee Tex Porter whisked 
Kiser home via auto to Yakima and 
plane to Portland. Another head­
l hurried in to take Kiser’s
2 4  T A B L E T S  - 2 5 ' /nor//£tz
don Finch won the prize donated 
by the Summerland club for the 
local club event, ’ll)
Monday events were taken by 
Day, Pinch, Laidlaw and Munn. 
After the last pidgeon was downed 
in three and a half hours of gun-n u l o i u n m  •** 2; . «  A—  +i,„
both squirmers had gained a fall in pass is attempted it automatically Tnd local cSbIt._ «__4. Virtiiv limit Vioii ntiH finv nlaver visiting shooters and locai chid
members.the best of three, one hour li it becomes a free ball and any player bout. Kiser appeared to have Ross on either team may fry to pick it 
on the grogg^ side after two heavy up and run or kick it the same as 
flying body blows off the ropes. any ordinary fumble. On an- in-
But when he sprung off the ropes completed forward pass the ball is 
through the ozone a third time, dead automatically and play is call- 
Ross ducked just in time and Kiser ed
just what does this mean to an 
attacking team? And how will 
it help open up the end run?
soared right on through to the floor 
without hardly disturbinjg the 
twine.
In the semi-windup, a solemn, 
gentlemanly affair squeezed be­
tween two farces. Jack McLaugh­
lin, Vancouver’s present Pacific _  ^ _
Coast junior heavy champ, bested, hind his interference. 
Salvadore Flores of Mexico ‘
RIFLEMEN KEEP  
PLUGGING A W A Y
Holiday and hot weather didn’t 
n i LUC _ faze all B.C.D. Kelo\>na Rifle As-
Imagine an attacking team sociation members who are intent
into an end run play. The ball improving their scores. While 
heads towards the sidelines c-coring was held down Sunday,
For Interior Finisli
asaO A l t e r a t i o n  J o b s
we suggest the following list of stock items. You are sure to find 
suitable material for your job listed below:
FO R W ALLS A N D  
CEIUNG S
carrier js^
trying to sweep around the^  end be- ■were several of the 90 or bet-
—■—. luiiu LUO ---------------- His inter- .(.gj. variety.
City ference fails and he becomes sur- George Kennedy came up with 
with the odd fall, after each had rounded and trapped by defending the only possible of the day (500
made the other say “uncle” once. players in a zone 10 yards behind yaj.(jg) and his daughter. Miss Mel-
Here, again the decision was an his line of scrimmage. ba Kennedy, just missed her first
unpopular one. Majority of the New Pass Come In, spoon. ^
wrestling fans—30 percent of whom The trapepd man at this point B. Franko was best in the A 
were women—seemed, to favor the “.shovel-nass” the ball'forward class, L. J. Renals in the B.
dark, slippery Mexican. to a man in the clear who also is in ~  ~
Yell For Blood that 10-yard zone. This receiver ___ __
In the opener Pierre La Belle of then is free to carry the ball 
Paris was the people’s choice w herever he chooses, 
against the balding, grimacing. Before this ruling was passed the
P.V . Hardboard 
V7eldtex Panels 
Cedar Edge Grain 3 p ly  
Fir 3 ply  
Birch 3 p ly
Donnacona Wallboard' and
Specialties -
Gyproc
COUNTER TOPS, 
CABINETS &  FIXTURES
M asonite ■
Modernite, plain or tiled
Arborite
W estplak
Fir P lyw ood, all thicknesses 
Chrome M ouldings 
Fir M ouldings 
Hardware and Paint
SnHTCH B i t e s ^  HeatRashm m un m a iu
goriUa-like “ Tarzan” Potvin, cast b ill carrier was only permitted to
in the roll (and he loved it) of throw a lateral behind the lme>of foot and other extOToily cauaed alda troubles 
rogue, second class. : scrimmage. A lateral is a^pass
“Break it off,” “Throw him out of thrown to _a team m ate ^behind ttie rtogg^ 'or dniraU*
Supply Ltd
the ring,” clamored the many sup- thrower.LHw 4»XClLXALi/A wLX• *X*CXX*^ .<"**i* LLJIA LI W CL  v» , . _ , •
porters of the long-haired Paris- has the great advantage of picking
iti'n finnllv fTpt’ SiTrtllTlfl tO ry. lilrcrlv fpPfTPlVeil With '2L bettCX
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
ia  when he’d fi ally get aroxmd to 
“evening the score” with Potvin.
However, the 30 minutes caught 
up with both of them before either 
could work, a fall and the match 
ended as a draw.
Return of professional wrestling 
after a lapse of many years was 
'given a glad hand by Kelowna 
sportsmen and sportswomen. In be-
a kely /receiver' wi a ter 
chance than he has of gaining 
yards.
Besides this, the advantage also 
goes to the attacking team in that 
the defenders now must be more 
wary of each backfielder on he 
attacking club.
Now, instead of the defenders 
concentrating mainly on potential£>^ux Loiiitrii cuiu d uJLvawviixidi x** uiiuciibxabxu  T------
tween bouts and before the show forward-pass receivers and the ball 
c.fo..+.aa -TiininT* ' RanH ' silso must "watch anystarted, Kelowna’s Junior Band 
kept the fans whistling,' martial 
airs. '
Return July 23
Just before the main event. Por­
ter announced there would be an­
other session of the grunt and 
groan game here on July 23. Percy 
Downton, Arena manager, later ad-
carrier, they al  t watc   
other backfielder who happens to 
be in the backfield along with the 
carrier. This, naturally, will re­
duce numerically the niunber of 
defenders able to go after the ball 
carrier, giving him more freedom.
•Take the thrill of several players 
scampering around the outside with
/
—Procter & Gamble’s famous soap that does Everything in your wash!
vised the wrestlers due to come tacklers closing m on al 
here two weeks from Saturday they gamble
would also be headliners, who now whUe travelhng at ,
are top drawing cards along the add this
Pacific Northwest. possibility of the ball ’bemg tossed
He said there was little likeli- f o rw a r d  w hU e plays are being exe-
hood of a rematch between Ross cuted oil split-SMond t g. _ 
and Kiser on that date, due to Ki- Garnish the whole 
ser’s injury.
Many of the fans after the main and it’s easy to see ® pnnphfM! 
bout were demanding a return will keep most fo(^o 
match when July 23 rolls around, sleepless tryuig to ^___________ p la y s  a n d  eliminate the danger of
OYAMA IBALLMEN WIN $25 losing the ball. „'iii .rp WOYAMA —Oyama Green Caps B u t  th e  f a n s  probably wUl go fp 
steamrollered over Liunby to the the added i,p.tune of 30-6 at Lumby Friday to all, as th e  football moguls are pe^
NO SOAP MADE 
6EA1B OUZ ATOETTING
CLOTHES CLEAN I
SOAP MADE 
ENIZAT6E1TIN0 ' 
WHITE THINGS
'beats
m
WHITE
lu n e  or ju -d a t  JLiUmoy jJTiaay to  aii» «i;> ■ xiT
take the $25 prize in the Dominion ginning to realize, they P y
Day baseball tourney. Pitcher Ed- the way.
ward Gallagher had no trouble -------- wear
coming through with a win and In parts of Holland y
YET OIIZ IS
SAFER FOR COLORS THAN
c o in g  x n ro u g n  i t n  a  in  a n a  m  -------- ♦Viiav -ire
received good hitting support from long hair and dresses unt y 
the rest of the team. eight.
%
MB
MOTHER GRANULATED 
LAUNDRY SOAP!
f W ‘
The Sports Event 
of the Week!
SEE
CHAM PIONSHIP
TENNIS
at the
Kdowna Lawn Tennis Club
Durinf? the Interior o f B.C. L rwa 
T ennis Championships.
SEMI-FINALS—FRIDAY AT 2 P.M. 
FINALS—SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
A D M ISSIO N  F R ID A Y  50< S A T U R D A Y  75<
. Refreshm ents
Come O ne! C om e A ll!
WM'
• ^ IMS
/  i
Duz is here—and there’s no other soap Yet Duz is safer for pretty colored things
hke it! Why, it’s almost unbeliWble that 
one soap can do so much! Duzdoes the 
grimiest overalls and work shirts clean, does 
them iasil Duz gets towels and tablecloths 
the whitest white you’ll get with any soap!
—wash dresses, play clothes—than any 
other granulated laundry soap!
Get Duz today! Tty those heaps of real, 
soapy-rich Duz suds for your next big wadi 
—h&cscose Duz does Everything!
w m e m tu y  m$SR/
r  r
'niUHSDAY. JUi-V 7, JB4»
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
r A ( .F  F IV E
Tlie CoroinonwcalUi Bureau of sHes and predators -
Biologkal C ontro l witli beadquar- tdarst pestB of inter* st 
ter» In Ottawa. U for tb« study, moloukal Departments > 
collection and despatch of the para- monwcalth GovernmenU.________
T u rn e r Fails In E m p ir e  
G a m e s  B id  B u t Im p ro ve s  
C h a n c e s  F o r S c h o larship
ETHEL RAMSAY 
JUST MISSES 
PERFECT GAME
mtbJliMinh
about the worth of 
Shingles
As fire raged 
through the houac 
next door Sonny’s 
Idd-voicc shrilled 
at me: "Hey, Pop, 
our roof's on fire 
too!"
It looked bad. Our old wooden roof 
was tinder dry. "Here goes every­
thing,” I thought.
But we wore lucky.
Fire hoses swung 
around, hurled  
water with terrific 
force and killed the blaze in tiaae.
ClIA N t i'lS of FrtuI TunuT m aking the Urilisli h-nipire (iame> Canadian track s<iua«l appear .shin after tlie local youth ran 
a close fourth to sonic of the Pacilie (Atast's best inilers in the
iKilice. ipmies at \  aiicouver I'rida\. , t • ,i
Hut the valley’s top mile artist appeared to have improved
his chances of reali/ing another am hilioir... entering a univcr-
sitv and winning a degree m jiliysical education.
' Several coaches from top American schools of learning 
along the Hadfic Coast were deeply impressed wHh the shovv- 
ing of Turner, who gave great runners ike 1). ”
Sleid. both of Horllaml. Ore., and Bill Hariiell of North \  aii- 
eonver such ;i bitter battle last week.
Turner’s rating wa:, well over the J
ply to most of the top ninversities across the line foi student s
assistance. .  j  ^  stcid run third, only a few yards
'I^rncr was bphind Paith and Parnell, whilegetting chosen for the ^
pirc Games trials at Toronto J y behind S|j;cid.> ‘ T»ic other
15-10. eight men in the race strung out
Kelowna Atlilctlc Round 'ToDle behind Turner,
P '  a*/.'' % A*?! tried early this week to l*rtcrst lo- invited to ScatUe
r  Tamer thU »mlc »»» (all o<
■ ' ' jn .,V .a cauvor.la.l aador
I vrnnnrot t'r: would forcgo the trip to Tor-Olymplo Prospect j.cady to
Coach Johnny Gowans. Kelovvna pamell or Hutchins," he was
High School physical eduction quoted as saying. “So I don't feel 
teacher, confidently predicted Fred jugtlflcd in putting the good people 
would ‘‘make a good showing at Kelowna to the expense if they 
Toronto” if he got there. He too to put up the money."
__ _ ...tUTi fPiimor's DOr- TT-.......... . 4n1rg\
Unearned Run and Single 
Spoils Great Effort by Rain­
bow ’s M ainstay
"V ' '-■V” " - - v ' '■ 1 . i
An unearned run In the fourth 
inning and a scratch single in the 
.sixth, spoiled a no-hlt, no-run ef­
fort by Ethel Ramsey, REK Rain­
bows’ starry hurlcr, as the Coffee 
Royals came through with their 
first win of tlic year.
Tlie 1-0 victory for the Royals at 
Athletic Oval Monday night gave 
the Royals a one game lead In their 
best of three finals, with the Rain­
bows for the right to meet Pentic­
ton in the B.C. Softball Association 
zone playoffs. •
Second game is set for tonight, 
same place, at 0:45.
It was a heartbreaker to lose a 
onc-hittcr, but Miss Ramsay took it 
in her stride. Johnny Evans’ crow 
picked.up six hits off Royals' new 
hurlcr, Barbara Joan MacICay, sis­
ter of Ian MacKay, but they were 
unable to tally.
Royals ...............  000 100 0—1 1 2
Rainbows .......... 000 000 O—rO 0 3
MacKay and Mitchell; Ramsay 
and Fahlman.
What’s Doirig?
Afterwards, I learned that sparka had 
showered down harmlessly on my 
neighbor’s DUROID roof.
was pleased with Turner’s per­
formance at Vancouver In a meet 
he described as "outstanding with 
exceptional times."
Gowans has seen Turner’s time 
for the mile drop 30 seconds this 
year. “Real stiff competition such 
as that at Vancouver would drop it 
still more.” he said.
"I honestly think that a year at 
a good university where he would 
have less hard work than he is do
However, Turner may take in a 
big meet in August in Seattle to 
which he has been invited.
BRIDGEPORTERS 
PROTEST HOMER 
IN JUNE 26 GAME
So I made up my mind—and roofed 
our new. home with Forest Green 
DUROID Shingles in hexagon atTle. 
That was several years ago and our 
roof is as bright today aa when it 
was applied.
Call your nearest 
^Sidney Dealer  
today.
n o ti nx ...— ----------  vic Franks, Kelowna, president
ing now and more track meets and Okanagan Valley (International) 
Fred would be ready for the Olym- Baseball League, announced this 
pics/’ week the Bridgeport at Tonasket
In last Friday's mile event, Fred- jyjy 26 fixture was under protest, 
die ended fourth with a time of fon a^ et won the game 3-2.
.a.nr? n Cl4:25.8, less than four seconds off the 
winning time of Paith (4:25). Paith 
and Parnell finished almost in a 
dead heat, with Paith getting the 
nod.
 ^ BOOFIIIB &  PAPER m m  ^
 ^ VANCOUVER V
VancoUV/ER MA. 2361 Victoria E. 4131
Sold at
B E N N E T T ’ S
Phone No. 1 Bernard Ave.
U -D R IV E
Commercial men 
U -D rive a lot.
Our cars are tops,
T his service sought.
WEEDEN GARAGE
Night Phone 1070-R 
“Reserve your car”
Phone 222
Bridgeport is protesting a home 
run that gave the hometown nine 
the margin of victory.
Franks said a league, meeting 
would be called shortly to "kill two 
birds with one stone.” Besides 
dealing with the protest a lot of 
angles in connection with the com­
ing playoffs would be ironed out, 
he .said.
to n ig h t
Wbrnen's , Softball Playoff—Cof­
fee Royals vs. REK Rainbows, sec­
ond game, best of three district fin­
al, Athletic Oval. 6:45. (Coffee 
Royals lead 1-0.)
KART Aquacade—Aquatic. 7:15.
Juvenile Lacrosse—Salmon Arm 
vs. Kelowna Bearcats, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
FRIDAY
Interior Tennis Championships— 
Kelowna Courts, semi-finals start­
ing 2  p.m.
* Men’s Softball Playoff—Club 13 
vs. Black Bombers, second game, 
best of three district semi-final. 
(Club lears 1-0.)
SATURDAY
Interior Tennis Championships— 
Kelowna Courts, finals, starting 2 
p.m.
^N D A Y
Interior Baseball League—Prince­
ton at Rutland Adanacs, Rutland 
Park, 2:30, Rutland Cubs at Win­
field, 2:30.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
OKANAGAN INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE
• Includvs last nights OHvvr- 
Kclowna game)
P W L Pet 
Grand Coulo*’ 11 B '2 -812
ICaroloops ................  11 8  3 .723
KELOWNA U 7 4 .637
Omak 11 7 4 .037
Oliver 11 6  5 .545
Brewster 11 6  5 .545
Bridgeport ............. 11 5 6  .455
Tonasket   H 4 7 .303
Penticton ..................  11 3 8  .272
Orovllle ....................  11 0 11 .000
Sunday RcbuUs
Urcw.stcr 2, Kelowna 0.
Grand Coulee 7. Kamloops 0.
Omak 9, Penticton 5.
Tonasket 0, Oliver, 11.
Bridgeport 7. Orovllle 5.
Games TWy Sunday
Kelowna at Oimik; Oliver at 
Grand Coulee; Kamloop.«: at Bridge­
port; Brewster at Penticton; Oro- 
villc at Tonasket.
VALERIE WINTER 
JUNIOR CHAMPION
Valerie Winter. 15-ycar-old kel- 
owna miss, won the Kelowna and 
District Junior girls’ tennis cham­
pionship Thursday defeating the 
defending titllst, Sylvia Day of East 
Kelowna 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 In the final
Rats and insects rob the world of 
33 million tons of stored grain 
every year, enough to provide the 
basic diet of 150 million people.
TMt lAHOt
Z5>! POUCH
HANDV
iDiBTuac-pnoo*
POUCH
Vernon Tigers Rap W eakened Bruins 
17-12 in Tame Lacrosse Exhibition
a. If your dog could talk he'd tell you how much ^  loves 
the satisfying floodness of DR. BALLAR^ ^
M c C U L L O G H  C H A I N  S A W S
Weishs only 45 ibs, 
complete with SO-inch 
blade and chain.
Full swivel, operates in 
any position, rip cross 
chain, automatic clutch, 
won't stall, quick start­
ing, convenient controls.
Full Bve bJ>.p. for two-man 
usa on timber to five-foot 
diameter.
Choice of blades In 80, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
80 Inch lengths.
*80 inch Bow Saw.
. j Lem ery’s  l im ite d ,
IT 1C3M n>i;PV^ei i r . i n / f f  2 2 0  w e s t  I s t  Ave., Vancouver, B .C .
W  f if if lJ w lA  A f i l  j Send m e  fu r th er  in form ation  on
[ M cCulloch Chain Sates.
{ iName  .................. ......— ----- --------—-
Exclusive Distributors in Canada
220 West 1st Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
j Address----- 1-------—---------------------- -----
j , D. L. j _ _________ _ _______ _____ ___  ___  j
Vernon Tigers, last year’s inter­
ior senior B lacrosse champs, made 
it three in a row in play this year 
over the Kelowna Bruins with a 
17rl2 victory before close to 1,000 
fang in Memorial Arena here Tues­
day night. J,
The fixture was strictly of the 
exhibition variety and had no ef­
fect upon the league standings.
The large crowd, bent on seeing 
a renewal of the Vemon-Kelowna 
feuding, was somewhat disappoint­
ed the Bruins’ weak showing and 
the “Sunday” conduct of both sides.
Bruins were minus regular net- 
minder A1 Laface, temporarily ab­
sent from'the city, Reg Martin and 
Louis Rampone, out with injuries, 
and centre Ron Holland, who will 
be absent for ja month, completing 
a flying scholarship at the coast.
Spare goaler Ken Ritchie made 
his first local appearance this year 
and settled down after a shaky 
start. Led by the classy combina­
tion work of the Sammartino 
brothers and Stan Mills, ITigers 
were, out in front 4-3 at the end of 
the first quarter and never looked 
back after that.
Only One Penaly 
The last quarter drive by the 
Tigers scuttled all hopes of the 
Bruins trimming down the slight 
lead the visitors enjoyed through­
out. Vernon outscored Kelowna 6-3 
in the last 15 minutes to salt away 
the 17-12 verdict.
Only one penalty was handed 
out—a minor to Phil Weddell of 
Kelowna in the last canto.  ^ Joto 
Sugars paced the attack for the 
losers with three goals, whfie elu-- 
sive Stan IVIills picked up five for 
the winners and Sarge Sammartino 
beat Ritchie four times.
The chips will be down for sure 
tonight when these same two 
squads tan^e in Vernon m a lea­
gue fixture. Another Vernon 
pull the Tigers into two-way tie 
with the Bruins for first .place.
Stronger Tonight 
With Rampone back in action 
tonight, and Laface guarding tte  
twine. Bruins are confident they 
can even league play at two wms 
apiece and move out in front of 
the strong Vernon clan by four
writing it, appeared l&ely 
the Bruins might go to ^ t a o n  
Arm the following night (Friday) 
for a postponed league game. To­
night’s game at Vernon^^so is a^ 
postponed fixture, ongmally sched-
ided for June 2.  ^ ,
When the league schedule was 
drawn up a gap was left from July
2 to July 12. League officials now 
are hopeful most of the postponed 
games will be taken care of during 
the 10-day free span so that play­
offs can get under way as soon as 
the league play ends on August 20.
‘tlB J  ALLARD'S
tn c  ri i i  y v u u n m  . . . . .  ------------ - -  _
see for yourself how the nourishing meatiness of OIL 
®  BALLARD'S foods satisfy your dog completely, keep him 
in the pink of condition.
For best results mix only DR. BALLARD'S meal or biscuits
fi with th e  tinned Champion or Health food.
fOODS.
F R E E
Mailing instructions on each package.
The
Devon
SMALL HOUSE PIANNINO BUSUU
f l
To be thoroughly inviting the entrance must blend with the home. 
There’s an attractive door for every type of architecture. Come in
and check the available styles of our entrance doors.
• •CORD OEOO*.
PHONE 1180
1390 ELLIS
P A N E L  D O O R S— 1, 2 and 5 
Panel Doors.
FR E N C H  D O O R S  
C O M B IN A T IO N  D O O R S
3 sizes in stock. - 
SC R EEN  D O O R S— K eep out 
the flies and let in the cool air.
HOME REPAIR QUESTIONNAIRE
A LOOK AT IHE YARD:
Does your car have 'the protection and safety of a
2 ’6x6’6 ; 2 ’8x6’8 ; 2 ’ 10x6’ 10 
A  com plete stock o f h inges —  
locksets — latchsets and all ne­
cessary door hardware/
garage? Build your garage to match your house. Gar­
ages to house the new cars need to be 20 feet or 
more in length. Widths of 14 feet'and over will give 
you space for a workbench and storage cupboards.
DO YOU NEED A FENCE?
Fences may be constructed of solid shiplap or com­
mon boards. Use 1x3 or 1x4 for picket fencing. We 
sell ready cut pickets 1x3 in ft. and 3. ft. lengths. 
An economical lattice fence can be made from com­
mon lath.
Does the erection of trellises, arbors and bird house 
add to the appearance of your “outdoor living-room?” 
These additions are a credit to any well kept gard^ 
but too much ornamental woodwork will give a clut­
tered up appearance. ,
h a v e  y o u  a n y  la w n  FURNITURE?
We sell well built, comfortable, unpainted lawn 
chairs. Paint them to your own color choice. We can 
supply the paint, too. Garden furniture is easily and 
quickly made with Sylvajjly Weatherboard Fir Ply­
wood.
The right time to
P A IN T IS
i © = d l ® r
'Hie Tested and 
fYovedSlabEJoor
The first door to 
meet the modern 
demand for a 
scientifically con­
structed slab door 
at a practical 
price. S m o o th ,  
single panel sur­
face gives distinc­
tion to rooms . . .  
adaptable to any 
style of interior 
decoration.
WINDOW SCREENS 
made to order
while the sunshine is out and the 
exterior woodwork is nice and dry. 
This warm dry weather is ideal for 
the drying of your exterior paint. 
Don’t paint directly in the sun — 
always work on the shady side . . ■ 
it will give better results and more 
comfort to you. Always use best 
quality paints and brushes.
The right paint to use 
is
MONAMEL-X
CEMENT
Canada Portland 
A ny size order fiUe<l.
JUMBO
CQ)AR SHINGLES
18” in length with a 5/8” thickness 
at the butt end, these cedar shingles 
are sturdy yet beautiful for roofs or 
walls. Grades No. 2 and No. 3. Sec 
the samples In our sales office, . 
Reasonably priced.
Kelowna Sawmill (?o
/J* Everything for Building"
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .  P H O N E  1 1 8 0
g o v e r n m e n t  r e s t r i c t i o n s  l i f t e d  o n  b u t t e r f a t  c o n t e n t  o f
P A L M  Q U A L I T Y  I C E  C R E A M
N ext to Memorial Arena—Tw o Blocks North of the P ost Office
10-49 ^
H
P A fiE  SIX
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R im THUESDAV, JULY 7, 1»4S»
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E
M ore A tw .it
MAJOR
SCHOOL
D i D T i i e
FINLAYSON -- At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednesday. 
June 2U, to Mr. and Mrs. Colin Fin- 
layson, Kelowna, a dauKhler.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St
lliiji Society ia a branch of Tb« 
Mother Church, The First Church 
of ClirlBl. SclcntlBl, In Boatoo. 
MassachusetU.
SIJNIIAY, JULY 10th, 1940 
11.00 ».tn.
.SACUAMKNT
oo
Sunday School, 9 4.» a.in 
Testimony Meeting, 8  pan 
Wednesday.
Reading Room oircii Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn. 
CTIRISTIAM SCIENCE 
rUOGBAM every 
Thursday at 9.30 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. I’crlcy, BJV,, BJO. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.CJil. 
Dirttetor of Music
ST MICHAEL ‘ AIL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1949
11.00 a.m.—
"WHEN GOD SAYS *NO"' 
Reception Service for new 
members.
7.30 pan.—
"NOTHING NEW UNDER THE 
SUN"
REV..D. M. PERLEY 
will be Ute preacher
(Angllcau)
Richter and Sutherland
Ven. D. S, Catchpole. D.A., B.D.
(From i’age 1, Column 4)
Belore the matter was laid on tlie 
table for one week, .several alder-
men voiced the opinion that school r™ , tcosts are too high in relation to Gerieral Ho.sp. al on'Diursday June 
otlier civic expenditures. Alder- 9^, to Mr. and Mni. F^gar Howell
GUNN — At lhf»'K«‘Iowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital on Thuisduy, June 29. 
to Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Gunn. Ok­
anagan Centre, a daughter.
HOWEI.I. At the Kelowna
SUNDAY, JULY lOlh, 1949 
t r in it y  IV
8.00 ti.ni.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.tn.--Sund:»y School 
11.00 a.m.- Morning Prayer .... 
7.30 p.ni.—Evensong 
NOTE:
Services on Wednesday 
discontinued until further 
notice.
Assistant:
Rev. R. W. S. Brown
men Ron I'rosser and W. T. L. Kelowna, a daughter.
Roadhouse wondered if some of the THREADGOt.D — At the Kelow- 
‘ frill.'i’ could not be eliminated, na General Hospital on Friday. 
Mr. I’ollard. liowever, staled that July 1, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Tlircad- 
auditoriums are a prime neces.sity gold. Kelowna, n son. 
in .scliool.s, pointing out the one in TRUEMAN — At the Kelowna
the present high .sciiool is being General Hospital on Friday, July
used for six and seven periods a 
day.
t.'ost.s Too lligli
1. to Mr. and Mrs. Howard True­
man. Kelowna, a daughter.
IBARAKI At the Kelowna
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gaincs also General Hospital on Friday, July 
agreed tliat educational costs, inso- to Mr. and Mrs. Hldeo Ibarnki. 
far as inunieipdlitle.s are concern- Kelowna, a daughter, 
ed. are out of line. STEARNS — At the Kelowna
The city has up to .10 dny.s to pro- Qoneral Hospital on Saturday, July 
ttxsl the bylaw. 2 , to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
A break-down in the bylaw, steams. Rutland, a daughter, 
shows tliat $30,000 will be used for f £n d LAY — At the Kelowna 
the purchase of ^ w  school sites. Hospital on Saturday, July
This ncludcs $8,000 for property jyjrs. Lloyd Findlay,
adjoining the new Kelowna High Kelowna, a daughter.
School; $1,800 for the Glcnmoro 
elementary: $9,500 for Kelowna elc- LBWIS At the Kelowna Gen-
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
.SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1949
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
No German Services 
11.15 a m.—English Servicea
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 aon. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 10th, 1949
Speaker:
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Speaker:
REV. sB n m so N
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett. B.Th. 
SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1949 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service 
“A NEW COVENANT”
7.15 p.m.—
GUEST SPEAKER 
REV. JOHN BENNETT, 
Vancouver,
and His Scripturegraph
mentary; $10o’ for Mission Creek; {'^ nl Hospital on Sunday. July 3. to 
$5,000 for the WinOcld Junior High Mr. and Mrs. Wyndham Lewis.YlP«««4lvr»v>lr fvcortSchool: $1,500 for an addition to Westbank, a son
APPLETON At the Kelowna
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p..m—Prayer Meeting
A Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of. Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 ajcn.
Help us reach the 200 mark! 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
"SANCTIFICATION" 
Communion Service at the close.
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
“Law and Grace”
BAND 7.15 p.m.
Trombone Solo—‘The Holy City’ 
Other musical numbers 
COMING
Rev. W. PAGET, Missionary to 
India, Next Sunday!
CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER 
DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1949 
SERVICES 
WILLOW INN
Simday School—10.00 aon. 
Evening Meeting— -7.30 p.m.
NO COLLEl^ON 
Icveryone Welcome
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor; G. GREAiOREX
SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1949
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
ll.()0 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic
GUEST SPEAKER: 
REV. DELGATTY, 
of Flin Flon, Man.
A friendly welcome to aU
the Winfield elementary and level­
ling grounds, and $3,400 for Kel- General Hospital on Sunday, July 
owna High School to complete the 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Apple- 
1111 and drain the property. ton. a daughter.
New school buildings in School KLASSEN — At the Kelowna
District No. 23 will cost $542,192. General Hospital on Sunday. July 
This figure includes $97,334 to com- 3, to Mr. and Mrs. John, Klassen. 
pletc the new Kelowna' High Kelowna, a son.
School; $93,258 to complete the Rut* S5MPSON — At the Kelowna
land High School; $20,600 for West- General Hospital on Sunday, July 
bank High School; four-room ele- 3, to Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson, 
mentary at Glenmore, $65,000; four- Kelowna, a daughter, 
room elementary in Kelowna, $65 - e LDEN — At the Kelowna Gen- 
000; tw<o-room elementary in South Hospital on Sunday, July 3. to 
Kelowna, $25,000; three-room MiS- Elden. Kelowna, a son.
STUTTERS — At the Kelownagan Mission school, $22,000; Win- _ 
field junior high school, six rooms,
$120,000; and a bus garage in Kel- ^  Stutters,
owna, $8,000. Westbank. twin sons.
Under the heading of furniture ^ 
and equipment, this figure is esti- General Hospitol on -^esday July 
mated at $20,000. It includes Kel- 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cudde- 
owna High School, $3,500; Rutland Kelowna, a son.
High School, $3,500; Westbank POTTS — At the Kelowna Gen- 
High School, $2,500; Glenmore eral Hospital on Tuesday, July 5, 
school, $3,500; Kelowna elementary, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Potts, Kel- 
$1,400; South Kelowna, $700; Ok- owna, a daughter, 
anagan -Centre, $700; Okanagan RIEGER — At the Kelowna Gen- 
Mission, $700; and Winfield junior eral Hospital on Tuesday, July 5, 
high school, $3,500. to Mr. and Mrs. Kastasper Rieger,
Fall Opening Kelowna, a son.
A $12,000 addition will be made 
to the Okanagan Centre School, SHOVF FILMS*
and a $18,000 addition to the Win- City Council granted Kelowna 
field elementary school. Film Council permission to show
Extraordinary requirements call pictures in The City Park Wednes- 
for: architect’s fees, $28,836; loss on ^^d Sunday evenings. A Sil-
-  co..ec«o, »1U b . ^ e „ .  Firs. 
Mr. Pollard explained the gov- show is next Wednesday, 
emment is willing to pay 50 per^
OKANAGAN
MISSION
1
spend the next two months with , 
the foresty depaurtment in Scotty 
Creek disMct.
eral Hospital, Jxme 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber have
(^ FATvrAr’AAT TWTccTmvT x/r* “  gucsts for a few (Jays, Mr. OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss g^d Mrs. Morris Jenson and farn-
lona McGregor, of Vancouver, was ily, of Port Tt/fnnn- 
a visitor at the Mission over the • • •
wtek-end. e Congratulations are extended to
• * • Mr. and Mrs. Sam McGladery on
John Bmisc left last week to the birth of a son, Kelowna Gen-
Congratulations are also extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. John Buday on 
the’ birth of a daughter at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, June 26th.
cent of the total cost witfi the ex- Miss Sweeton, Victoria, 8-6 , 6-2. 
ception of loss on sale of deben- M. Elmore, Vancouver, beat M. 
tures, and the purchase of the Kel- Downtoh, JCelowna, 6-3, 6-4, 
owna-playground site adjacent to Mrs. G. Leader, Vancouver, down- 
the new high school. , ed Miss J. Banks, 6-4, 6-1.
Mr. Pollard said it had been hop- N. Bergstrasser, Victoria, beat 
ed to construct the Okanagan Mis- Miss M. Stubbs 6-4, 6-4. 
sion, Glenmore and Mission Creek Mrs. Birley, Victoria, beat Val- 
schools in time for the start of the erie Winter 6-0, 6-0. 
fall term, but due to certain delays, M. McLean, Vancouver, defeated 
this is now impossible. B. Day, Duncan.
Second Round: N. Bergstrasser
beat Mrs. Campbell 6-4, 6-4.More About
CELEBRATE TWELFTH OF JULY 
AT KELOWNA
D i v i n e  S e r v ic e
U nited  Church 1.30
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  
C ity Park 2.30-3.30 p.m.
L.O.L. and L.O.B.A.
meetings in Orange 
Hall-—6-7 p.m.
A uspices Similka'meen 
Oranjje County Lodge
- 2  o ’clock
Mrs. Bert Baird accompanied by 
her twin sons, Darryl and David, 
arid daughter Lorraine, left on 
Wednesday to spend the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. Doug Bossley, 
of Vernon. Mr. Balid will reside 
in Kelowna for the summer.
SEMI-FINALS 
IN NET
M. McLean beat Mrs. Birley 6-1,
^-2.
Listen to
‘YOUR RADIO HYMNAL”
Many of the recent guests at the 
Okanagan Auto Court include Am­
erican visitors to the Valley. They 
are J. Mast Vegreville, of Alberta; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nott and sis­
ter, of Winnipeg; Mr. W. Allen, 
Omak; F. M. Libby, Seattle; Mrs. 
Austin Cole, Omak; Miss Alice 
Cheetham, Omak; Miss Velma Part­
ridge, Omak; Mr. and Mrs. Easton 
and family, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Joy and family, Wen­
atchee; Mr. and Mrs. Penny Jones 
Jr., and family, Molson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Harton and family, Seat­
tle; Mr. A1 Boyd, Omak; Mr. Clif­
ford Thorgaard, Seattle; Mr. H. P. 
Mergquist; Mr. G: A. Holme, New 
Westminster; Mr. Geo. D. Stoltg, 
Prosser. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
larry, Vancouver; M. C. Falborg 
and party, all of Seattle.
CKOV 6.15 to 6.30 p.m., Sundays
You arid yours will enjoy these stories 
behind the hymns we hold dear, beau­
tifully interwoven choral renditions 
presented by
MEMBER OP
Edward William Toombs was 
granted a plumbers’ licence by City 
Council Monday night. He success­
fully passed his examinations be­
fore City Engineer George Meck- 
ling.
(From Page 1, Column 6) 
Other semi-finlists to be decided 
tody will be between Miss Lois 
Reid, Vancouver and Mrs. V. Ah­
rens, Kelowna, and Miss Marion El­
more, Vancouver, and Mrs. G. 
Leader, also of Vancouver.
Locals in Rmuiuig
Millege and Catchpole, both local 
men. still are in the running for 
the last semi-final bei:tti in the 
men’s doubles. Miles and Leader, 
Subramanain and Renison and 
Smythe and Kermode already are 
in.
Three ladies’ teams already a£re 
in the ladies’ doubles wiht one 
more to be decided today. Mixed 
doubles are not as far advanced but 
the semi-finalists are expected to 
be determined some time today.
Juniors from several centres in 
the Okanagan zone started this 
morning to select two boys and 
two girls to compete in the B.C. 
championships at the coast. The 
finals, may be run off tomorrow.
RESUL'TS
Interior League
Rutland Adanacs 
vs.
Princeton
RUTLAND PARK
SUNDAY, m V  1 0
Final Laegue Game 
at 2.30 p.m. 
Collection
P U N B m t
lOII
8 ERVINO NATION-WIDE
Arthur R. Clarke, Member British Institute Embaliners
BELL’S
RASPBERRIES 
ARE NOW RIPE
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Lawrence A ve.. K elow na T elephone 1040
Come and see for yourself—^ big­
ger and better than ever. Over 
two acres to pick off . . . pick 
your own right into jars or free­
zer cartons.
We have a supply of crates on 
lumd.
, A f o t i r / u 6 ) * / f M P K o v e o /
r a 25^mfslle^ 
% 4 ib fe  S s ib ..,
New Improved VEL 
Does This for You
BELL’S FRUIT and POULTRY 
FARM
located on the Belgo Road Just 
south of Rutland.
Phone 38-B2
92-2C
Tuesday and Wednesday
Men’s Singles—First Round: V.
Ahrens, Kelownri, defeated T. Van 
der Vliet, Kelowna, 6-4, 6-3.
R. S. Subramanain, defeat­
ed F. Taggart, Kelowna, 6-3, 6-4.
H. Kermode, Vancouver, defeat­
ed D. Delcourt, Kelowna, 6-1, ^1.
D. Catchpole, Kelowna, defeated 
D. Birley, Victoria, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.
E. Winter Kelowna beat E. Ham­
ilton, Vancouver, 6-0, 6-1.
Second Round: E. Kimble, Van­
couver, defeated D. Chapman, Kel­
owna, 6-0, 6 -1. ,
B. Dobson, Vancouver, defeated 
J. Maddcxdc, Edmonton, 6-4, 7-5.
H. Kermode defeated D. Catch­
pole 6 -1, 6 -1.
E. Winter defeated D. Leader, 
Vancouver, 6-1, 6 -8 , 6-4.
E. Smythe, Vancouver, beat H. 
Renison, Trail, 6-1, 0-6, 6-4.
H. Miles, Vancouver,! beat A. 
Smith, 6-0, 6-0.
Quarter Final: Kemble defeated
Dobson 6-2, 6-3.
Ladies' Singles— F^irst Round: L. 
Rleid, Vancouver, beat Mrs. Van 
der Vliet, Kelowna, 6-0, 6-3.
H. -Ahrens, Kelowna, defeated
1  VEL cuts dishw ashing time iabalL
2  Cuts grease, banishes soap senna.
3  Gives yon soft water washing.
4  Safer fo r  w o o le n a , a ^ c k io g a ,  
lingerie.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial Plaqnes. 
1665 Ellis Street Phone 204 K elow na, B.C.
Limited
ONE
FIVE
SIX"
FOUR
PENDOZI
A T T U m O N  M Q I
in Kelowna and district
Gabardines
$15.95 and $16.95
Best Gabardine 
Buy in Town!
JLWIUIANS
Fnmerfon's July Qearance
MILLDIEBT ^ iPBICE
All summer "styles ami colors in a grand assortnicMit — all head
sizes.
Regular 7.95 
for ...............
Regular 4.95 
for ...............
SHOP EARLY FOR AFTERNOON DRESSES
Reduced for this July Clearance
3.49 4.49 5.95 7.95
Drastically Reduced!
S U IT S — for summer or early fall. A s- "O U R  BO Y S" T -S H IR T S —in plain and 
■sorted sizes and colors. "j Q  QPfc fancy in short sleeve style. Q Q tf*
V alues to 45,00 for ............... Special ....................................... ...........
C O A TS— in medium w eigh ts suitable- C A L IF O R N IA  T O G S— Long Sleeve
for early fall in all colors and O Q  Shirts in tw o tone "t O Q
sizes. V alues to 39.50 for .... J&O**'*^ Special .............................................
B L O U S E S — for work or dress up occa- B A S E B A L L  C A P S
sions in w hite and “I  A D  to O  Q R  assorted colors , .....................................
colors fr o m ........ A *  O *  A N K L E  SO X — sturdy rayon in stripes
N Y L O N  H O SIE R Y  —  D iscontinued and colors. S izes to lOj^. O Q c
shades of perfect quality. 42 P®*" P^ **" ..................  ............................^  v
gauge. A ll sizes, per pair .............C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T  and C O A T
T -S H IR T S  1  s e t s  in sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 10 in plain and
Colored cotton knit ...................  JL* * ^  check patterns ........ ............ ..... L E S S  20%
DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS IN THE 
JULY CLEARANCE
36..inch—Flowered Summer Fabric,
Regular 2.50 value for, per yard ...................
36 inch Plain Rayons
1.25 value for, per yard ........................
36 inch Fancy Stripes,
1.29 value for, per yard.......... . ..................
40 inch Plaid Taffeta
1.79 value for, per yard ..........
54"" inch Wool Suitings '
4.50 value for, per y'ard ...................................
36 (inch Printed Cambric
in small floral designs for, per yard....... .
'36 inch Fancy Check Ginghams 
per yard ............. :....... ........................
89c 
98 c
1.27
3-49
59c 
69 c
,'i
HAND BAGS FOR SUMMER SMARTNESS
Fabrics —  Straw s —  P lastics
in cute little boxy sty les . 
shoulder straps. Priced at
pouches draw strings and
2.49 3.49 4.79 to
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
FOOTWEAR
IN VALUE PACKED GROUPS
WOMEN’S TENNIS SHOES at .... ...... ...........  ............. L50
WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES—with cork insoles and rubber heel
at .,........... ................ ....... ......... ............ ;...................................... . L95
WOMEN'S STRAP SANDALS—^with Panco soles in red and White
at ...,...... ............ ..................... .............................. ................... .............2,75
WOMEN’S LEATHER SCAMPERS—with Panco sole at ...... 2.25
CHILDREN’S SADDLE OXFORDS and STRAPS in white and white
with tan trim sizes 8  to 10% at ............. .................................. . 2,98
Sizes 11 to at ..... .......................................... ...... ................. 3.49
CHILDREN’S LEATHER SCAMPERS, with Panco sole sizes 5 to 7^
at ......... ...................... .............. ........................................ ............ ....... L59
8 tp' lOi/2 at .....  ........ .... ........................J.:............... .... ....................... 1.75
11 to 13% at ........ .......................... ........... ........... ..............................  L95
TWO MEN GET 
SENTENCES
Alertness of a Calgary commer­
cial traveller, whose car was re­
lieved of wearing apparel and 
other articles, resulted in the ar­
rest of two transients on June 29 in 
the Five Bridges area.
Albert Peter Martindale was sen­
tenced to six months hard labor 
when he elected to be tried by Act- 
hig Police Magisteate G. A. McKay 
in city police court June 30 on a 
charge of theft of articles valued 
in excess of $25. The articles were 
stolen from the’iar of J. W. Webb, 
Calgary salesman, at Penticton.
Webb spotted Martindale and a 
companion on the Vernon road and 
notified police.
Martindale’s companion, James 
Edward McQueen, was found to be 
in posessioh of 11 ball point pens, 
allegedly stolen from a Penticton 
drug store about the same time 
W e W 0  car vfials raided. Magis­
trate McKay sentenced McQueen 
to six months hard labor on a pos­
session of stolen goods charge.
FITE ACHE ORCHABD
FOR SALE
4 acre.s apples— m ostly D elicious and Stayraans. 
1 acre stone fruits.
Modern stucco, furnace heated bungalow. Situated at 
Winfield.
FULL PRICE $9,500.00
W h i l l i s  isf G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
T m w im y A Y .  ju l y  t, T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E  SE V E N
KESffCrS
r  \
PERSONALS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COUIIIEU COUimSY
Am bulance ........... 934-L2
P o l ic e ................................3II
H ospital ............    64
Fire HaU ............   196
MKOIC’AL DIKECTOET 
HEBVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
pbone 722.
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N :
SUNItAY. JUl,Y 10. 1949 
4 to 5J0 p.m.
W. a . Trench Ltd. 
PfayHlciann Pres. Pliarmacy
OABAGES OPEN 
SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1949 
9 to 0
Orchard City Motora 
iaUn St. Service, 1317 Ellis
OHOroOS CUSTOJUS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 11 p.m. P.O.S.T.
AUTO COURT
WILL TRADE HOUSE AT POINT -HEAT I*UMP” FLOOR MAINTENANCE SPECIA-
CiREY, Vancouver for house or The fuelcss modern fool-proof me- LIUT. Sanding nnd flubhing. Clcan-
aijartment in Kelowna August 8  to thod of heating. Investigate before ing. waxing, and polishing. E. A.
23 Phone Mra. Fry, D91-Y or write building. Howard Willson, 593 Su- Wagner, phone 1178, 1(M4 Corona- 8 ca.j,ns—2 fully modern, 6  scml-
IJox 1177 Courier 92-lp thcrland Ave,, Kelowna. Phone 722. tion Avc. Residence plionc 84S-R. modem. 5-room modern home for „ , , ,
----------■----------- —-------------------  87-tfc 81-TtIc owner. All cabins fully fumLshed Scaled tendcra will be received by
IF FREE FROM CORN OR CAL- --------------------------------   — --------------------------------------------------situated on Truiis-Canatla High- the undersigned up to mld-nlght,
LOUS you'll be-for Uf^d's Corn REST PRICES WILL IJE PAID LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  wav Good location nn «n,««lHon P-D.S.T. of July 15th, 1949, for Uio
HE.ALED TENDERS TO 
PURCHASE
Oyania Community Club Sport’s 
Ground
I'Kiuro wi jj xjc x-jTMJj ,cxvjc,ui.iuja wu v./u\ iur.o — way. Good location no onuosition auiy ijin, i w j ,  l  m
CCS, furniture, etc., at your Choice quality. Variety of colora plenty of room for oxpansl^. Very P“” 6^ nse of 3.177 acres of land sit- 
one.s Furnitimc Store. Wione Alsc all bird and goldflsli supplies, good buy only $17,500. $10000 will li^ Oyama, B.C.; now known
.Salve your druggist you must see. for ram
50f at Wllllls Drug Store. 92-lc O. L. J  __ ______  ^ __
----------------------------- ------------------Kelowna 435 or call in at 513 Bern- 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-lfc h a n d le  Phone 074 nNCyriCE—FURNITURE VAN Icav- ard Ave. You’ll do better there. ---- -^----------- r-----------------------------nanoic. inone ut-i «
ing for Edmonton, approximately u 03tfc FRANKLIN’S • WAX IS BETTER!
July 11U«. Anyone desirous of s h ip - ----------- ------------  — - —------------ Try It today I Phono 1259 or call at
ping household effects to Alberta WHERE'S THE BEST PLACE TO Janitor nnd Household Cleaning 
contact D. Chapman Co. Ltd., Ke- buy Venetian BHnds? Why, Me & Supplies. 1470 Water St. (rear).
WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
R.R.'J, Box 70-A, Kelowna
92-'2c
lowna, Pliono 290. 92-2c Me of course! Phono 44 or 45, or,
—  ----- better still, call in person! Estimates
gladly given, no obligation. Mca- 
RADIO — surements also taken. This Is Just 
one of the many fine services at 
Brown bakclite ca.se, built-in aerial. Kelowna’s friendly store—Me & Me.
0 2 -lp
SPARTON MANTEL
Almost new $29.95
RASPBERRIES — PLEASE Phono 
your requirements early or come 
and pick them. Bus pa.sscs the 
place. Phone 712-L2. L. Bloomflcld.
09-4p
J9 IINSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
as Uic "Oyama Sport’s Ground,” tlie 
legal description being Lots, 1. 2, 3 
and fraction of 4, SEJ ,^ Sec. 11, T'p. 
14, Plan B 3735. There being u re­
serve tender of THREE THOUS­
AND DOLLARS. ($3,000.00) on this 
parcel of land. Possession of the 
land to be on September 1st, or at 
tlie close of the 1949 baseball sea­
son, whichever is the earliest.
Choice residential lot on Stock- The highest or any tender not nc 
well Ave. Some fruit and price is ecssarily accepted.
Apply Bennett’s—Plione 1 USED SPENCER
WIN A CAMERA—A FILM, RE­
PRINTS or enlargements buys you 
a ticlcct on a 020 tarnct Brownie
___  Camera at Pope's Studio, 1504 Pen-BUSINESS PERSONAL St., Kolowna. CO.tfc enamel. High shelf .... 54.00
■j—  ....
only $050.00.
USED LAWN MOWER—10”, f)-
Apply Bennett’s—^ Phono 1
blade...........................................  $7.50
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2f per word per insertion.
25f minimum charge.
Disxjlay—70f per inch.
Service charge of 25< for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—IVif per word per 
insertion. tfc
Apply Bennett's—IPhone 1
92-lc
aU
YES, WE'LL DO ITl PLASTERING, 
stucco, cement and brick work. 
See Orsl & Sons, Masonry Contrac­
tors, 572 Glcnwood Ave., Phone 
404-L. 83tfc
WANNA GO TOO, MOM! TO 
town that is! That rent-a-buggy
service is really a whiz! Let's go to -------------------------------------------—
Harding’s and rent one for me. Us FOR SALE—BULLDOZEIR, 50 A.C, 
kid wil have fun on your shopping ScmI-dlesel, good working condi- 
sprcc! OOtfc well made angle cable dozer.
------------- --------------------------- -----  Also land clearing blade. C. Hugh
FUR REPAIRS and REMODELING ;Ehlers, Salmon Arm, B.C. 89-4p
RANGE—FULL Two vciy good commercial lots at 
very reasonable price. Those lots 
arc adjoining nnd In a good loca­
tion. Price on application.
Further details nnd description of 
the properly may be obtained from 
the undersigned.
R. A. BROWN. Secretary. 
Oyama Community Club.
Oynmn, B.C. 
92-lc
92-lc Going Concern: Garogo with good 
agency for cars and tractors. Show­
ing good revenue and agency covers 
largo territory. Price and lull par­
ticulars on oppTlcatlon.
should be done NOW—before stor^
ing your coats. For expert work ht SEWING MACHINE 
reasonable rates' see E. MALFET “ otors nnd controls
Well built duplex with twelve 
rooms, insulated nnd air conditlon-NE W
repairs to with vcnotlan blinds, awnings, cross male.
POUND NOTICE 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Saturday, July 9th, will bo 
disposed of.
1 black nnd white wire-haired
\H U G S ,
W. R. PHONE 73
TRENCH
Limited
•P R E SC R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S ”
COUTTS C A R D S  
KODAKS
289 B E R N A R D
C O SM ETIC S
S T A T IO N E R Y
A V E N U E
H e l e n a  t »
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED CONTRACTOR by 
hour or by contract. Free estimates. 
Apply 993 Clement Ave., or phono 
515-R, after 6.30 p.m. 84-tfc
at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bern- any machine — button hole attach- included in the price of $13, 
ard Ave., Kelowna. 01-8p ments — hemstitching — buttons •w).
------------- ---------------------------------  covered. The Sewing Shop. P. O.
FLOOR MAINTENANCE SPEC- Drawer 1525, Kelowna. Phone 1250. JOHNSON & TAYLOR
lALIST, Sanding and finishing. 90-tfc Real Estate
Clcdning, waxing and polishing. E. ------------------------ 1____________ : 270 Bernard Avenue
TWO NEAT APPEARING YOUNG OJCKel-
ladies to travel with sales crew for
nation-wide organization. Experi­
ence, unnecessary. We will train
GO'VERNMENT APPROVED.
Valley Hairdressing School, ----
owna, B.C. Thorough training, la- LOST 
test equipment, registered teachers.
Enrol now! Write, wire, or phone 
453 Lawrence Ave., phone 414.
67-tfc
A. Wagner, Phont 1178, 1044 Coro- CABIN TRAILeIr FOR SALE
nation Ave. Res. phone 848-R. Consolidated 1942 model. Serial - - r r -------
88thurs-tfc No. 2121842. May be seen at FOR SALE LOVELY STUCCO
Also in Pound: 1 red strawberry 
roan marc with white feet and face. 
Also I grey gelding. C. P. Etson, 
Poundkeeper, 837 Stockwell Avc 
Dated July 7, 1949, Phono 288-L.
* 02-lc
SUMMER RESORTS
LOST—STRING OF PEARLS — 
Near or inside new theatre. Valued
Peachland next to J. H. Pasemka’s home has largo Uving room, dining p a m p  r r .1 Kel-
trailer. Write, wire or phone R2393 room, four bedrooms, large mod- ®
Fred Collies Wetaskiwin, Alberta, ern kitchen, good sized basement irrea L.oiues, weiasiuwm, xv furnace and waph tubs. This
home is situated on a large improv-
1
OW
you thoroughly. For interview see
Mr. R. Nor.gan. Sunday afternoon
July 10, Royal Anne Hotel. 92-lc
“WE’UL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to And it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou • 
ver. 83-tlc
as Braduation Bift Writo Tnonni.1 ORDER YOUR WINTER SAW- ed lot with fruit trees, garden and
d u s t  nowl contracts available. JU- lawn. Possession August 1st. Apply 
so green and dry slabs. 91-2pine Cacchlone, Box 438, Kelowna.92-lp A. McKim, Phone 267.
855 Bernard Avenue,
90-2TC
sandy beach, boats, good fishing. No 
mosquitoes! Trailer and camping 
facilities. Reduced rates. June and 
September. Phone 4-L3. 84-7c
FOR RENT
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
IMMEDIATELY, AN EXCEPTION- furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
AL opportunity occurs for'adver- owna! A completely satisfying fur 
tising salesman of outstanding ab- storage service—only 2 % of valua- 
ility for B.C. paper publicizing tion. This includes insiurance. Flat 
forthcoming events. B.C. Weekly storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
Sports Roundup, 319 West Pender coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Street, Vancouver. 92-lc Make MANDELS your Mecca for
——------------ --------- —'---------  furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard
APLLICA’nONS ARE INVITED Ave. 83tfc
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM— 
for two business girls. 890 Bernard 
Ave. 92-lp
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good r e p ^  service. Cyc­
lists come to CarnpbeU’sI Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S FIVE ROOM HOUSE in retail zone. 
BICYfcLE SHOP. 45-tfc comer lot, very good location.
TODAY’S BEST BUYS!
SENDING MONEY 
TO GERMANY?
SLEEPING ROOM. CLOSE 
clean, comfortable. 1869 
St., Phone 834-Xl.
IN  —„  ^ „ NUMBER ONE
Marshall foj. shipping or 
92-2p 1226-R2.
BING CHERRIES 
canning. Phone 
90-3p
Suitable for any kind of retail bus­
iness. Price $5000. Small acreage
You can now send money to 
friends and relatives in the U.S,
with some yoimg fruit trees, rasp- British and French occupied zones
for the position of Janitor-Engineer
REAL ESTATE VALUES!
FOR RENT—1 ROOMED xmfurn- TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
ished cabin on lake at Poplar Point. Refrigerators Washing Machines 
Not large enough for children. ' y f s  F IX  ’EM ALLl
$13.00 per month. Apply evenings Remember: ‘‘When there’s some
,^1 thing to fix. just phone 36."
phone 874-R. 92-lc keLOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
71-tfc
berries, strawberries. Nice quiet 
location with one large house and 
one small house. . Price $6,300.
COMFORTABLE BED Ltd.. 163.2 Pendozi St.
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE and 
Filling Station with two acres good 
land. Also good living quarters. 
Price $7,000 plus stock.at the new Elementary School at REAL ______Osoyoos. Applicants must possess All the time, we’ll have Just what l a r GE
4th Class Engineers’ Papers and, be you’re looking for whether it be j-oom close in. 1667 Ethel St Phone
able and willing to undertake day big or small. Enquire today, Cowan ang.T, 92-ln ------- II.. "
by day maintenance and inciden- Real Estate, 3029 Pendozi St., Phone   —!_____________ !_______  ^ ■ ■ , furnace c le ^  Wished, weU built
tal work as weU as Janitor and en- 796-Rl. ®2-tfc ROOM FOR RENT BY DAY OR
gtneer duties. Apply in own hand-
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT FOUR ROOM HOUSE very well 
Price ^,500.
in Germany (except Berlin) 
through the Bank of Montreal
The B of M, subject to Foreign 
Exchange Control Board regula­
tions, will be glad to arrange these 
remittances for you.
Your money will be transferred 
in U.S. Currency and converted in­
to Deutsche marks in Germany.
The procedure is simple, the cost 
is low.
Why not drop in at your local B 
of M branch and discuss it withweek Two mimxtes wa^  ^ use waitin’. Phone 164. FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT.
w rto g r “^ ^ gT eferen ceV 'an r^ ^  HERE’S YOUR M /^i For plater offlee. Phone 828-Rl. 519 Lawrence 62-tfc business building bringing in good Walter Hotson, the manager.
particulars of yourself and stating stucco work phoM John Fen- Ave, . . . . .,;„ck at 1244-R4. This includessalary required, to the undersigned 
not later than 7.30 p.m. on Thurs­
day, 14 July, 1949.
P. T. SAMPSON, 
Secretary-'Treasurer, 
School District No. 14, Oliver, B.C.
90-4C
sidewalks, cement floors, putty coat, ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
sand finish, interior and exterior for gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply 
stucco! If you wish, write to J. F, 579 Lawrence Ave. 67-tfc
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
---------- ------------------ revenue.
PROPERTY FOR SALE mediate sale.
Priced very low for im- 92-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc WANTED TO RENT
31 ACRE FARM in Armstrong dis­
trict with house and bam. Price 
$7,000.
FOR SALE
92-lc YOU’LL LIKE "HOME BAKERY”
reach for these 
De-WANTia) — EXPERIENCED SET- Products! Ask fOr,TER, dogger, et^erman and trim- everytime—at your ^ocers. 
merman for Interior SawmiU. Re- hvered fre^
ply stating experience to Box 1176 them. 80tfc
“ 90-3C
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD— FARM, HOME, CROP—$6,300.00. 
for teenage boy. Phone 113-R eve- New, comfortable home, small orchard fully bearing, 
nings. 92-lc acreage planted in tomatoes, beans good revenue property
2J^  ACRE PROPERTY with two 
good houses and three cabins. Some
This is a 
Price $17,-
No More
Harsh Laxatives!
and potatoes, very attractive set- Very nice location.
Kelowna Courier. 90-3c -pHERE IS NO NEED TO SEND
4 GIRLS FULL TIME SELLING Support lo-cal industry! Help yo”~ 
town! Mandels offerregatta raffle tickets
1948 FORD—18,000 MILES —Cus- 
l i t ! l  ur own home tom radio, heater, seat covers. Ori-
U S E D  C A R S . T R U C K S  ting, this property is sefltog at a
greatly reduced price.
■ . V electrtc » andels offer vou a com-' ginal ■ owner. , 896kitchen). Good commission. Apply ‘° . m a is pn  you a com p. y ,
Game Guide Products. Ellis St. Plfte fur storage service Md are Phone 106^L1.
89-tfc iuUy quahfled to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel- 
own—at Mandel’s. 80tfc
Wolseley Ave.
92-tfc
FOR SALE
COWAN REAL ESTATE 
^ u th  Pendozi St. 
Phone 796-R-l.
1^^
DOUBLE
ATTENTION
HIGH SCHOOL S T U D E N T S _______________________________
Opportunity for a limited n u ^ e r  of GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR ail
applicants with senior matricula­
tion standing to become articled 
students in Chartered Accountant’s 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own handwriting to Box 
1139 Courier. 79tfc
CORNER LOT—TWO
1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN--Goodtires. Recent motor overhaul. Good ^mplete, _the otoCT n ee^  p las^ , 
condition throughout. Phone 973 or stucco and plumbing. ^
call at Ellis St. Service SiatioiL  ^ sacrifice as ovmer is leav-
92-2C town.
TRADE
makes of washers. PhR Eastman, 
Lekeyiew Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phone 934-R4 78-tfc
FOR SALE
POSITION WANTED
CAPABLE HOUSEIMAN, NURS- service. Try it! 
ING experience, good plain cook is the place! 
gnrt driver, experienced home up­
keep, electrical or mechanical. Box 
1178, Courier. 92-3p
IT'S QUITE A PROBLEM KNOW- 
ing where to take that broken watch 
or dock^—unless you know about 
Koop’s! At 1467 Ellis St., north of 
the bus depot, you get a 48-hour Fhone 1250. 
Koop’s JeweUery 
80tfc
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE! MUST 
be sold at once. 1935 Ford Sedan.
Good condition $500.00. Phone 490-R THREE BEDROOM N.H,A. HOMES 
without delay. 91-2c Being built to the rigid National
Housing Act building code, and fln-
SWAP NEW 5.4 EVINRUDE Zeph- 
30: and new 16 ft. clinker boat and 
1937 Chev. three-quarter ton deli­
very for 1941 or 1942 car. 2 frac­
tional H.P. outboards for shotgun 
and nflle. Inboard motorboat for 
one naan chain saw. Box 1179, Cou­
rier. 92-2c
Fve been a different 
person these last 8  
m onths— constipa­
tion hasn’t troubled 
me since I started 
eating KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN regu­
larly.” P. Leveille,
4465 Rinard St., MontreaL J u s t  
one o f  m a n y  unsolicited  letters. "Yes, 
you, too, may expect complete 
idim from constipation due to
Aro you a Blonde? Brunette? Rod-head? 
Medium-Brown? Silver-Gray? Helena 
Rubinstein, inspired color artist, gives you 
the right lipstick to "wear with your best 
costume shades . . .  in lipstick cases 
coatuine-colored to tell you which lipstick 
to wear!
__
Simplo! Infalliljlol LIPSTICK 
FOUR-CAST. ..fourglowiag, 
creamy, lasting Upsticks in a 
Incite case. Cel youn  today. 
. . . 4.75. Individual lip­
sticks 1.25 each.
PHONE 73 ‘The trend is to Trench's’
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
W.R. TRENCH Ltd
CAR ACCIDENT 
AIRED IN COURT
lack of bulk in the diet. Simply
eat crisp, tasty ALL-BRAN daily,
-----  alei ‘ ’ * ■drink p nty of water. I f not com­
pletely satisfied after 1 0  days, send 
the empty carton to KeUogg’s, 
London, Ont. GET DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY BACK!
Sequel to a Dominion Day acci­
dent on the highway near West- 
bank came in (Strict police court 
Saturday when Frederick D. Cam­
eron was fined $10 and costs on a 
dangerous driving charge.
Stipediary Ma i^rtrate G. A. Mc­
Kay was told the car sustained
off the highway. Edmund B. Mal- 
owany, Vernon, a passwger in the 
car, had to be treated for cuts on 
the knee and hands and head abra­
sions.
The combined pack of processed 
friilts and vegetables during the 
1948-49 season was the largest on 
record, far surpe^ehig any previous
year’s total. However the fruit pack 
was slightly down compared with 
about $755 damage when it rolled the 1947-48 totaL
NOTICES
CORGI MOTORCYCLE — Nearly gneed under the low N.HA, repay- 
new. Half cash, balance, terms, ments. There are three being built,
91-3C two with fuU basement and fur-
1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN-:heater, °ace,
spot light, sun-visor, custom radio,, bedrooms, the other has no base-
AUenO N SALE 
Timber Sale X47415 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, August 19th, 1949, in the office
IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORY OF R. B. MacLElOD, 
who passed away July 10th, 19^. 
(3onc but not forgotten by his wife 
and family. . 92-lc
HA-VE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For |a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
five good tires, low mileage. Seat JTient but utility room vntt fpnre^ qj Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
covers. In perfect shape. Phone 45'7 ^ir furnace. Available at $4,0M.00 
or 442-Ll. 89-tfc down, balance very easy monthly
payments. .
COMING EVENTS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors, industrial Elechic, 256 
r.awrence Ave„ phone 758. 82-tfc
O.K VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Phone 1075-R-l
Located comer of Pendozi and 
KLO Road. Look what Kelowna’s 
busiest used car dealer has to offer! 
See us FIRST!
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675
NEW 6  ROOM STUCCO HOUSE-
GO! GO! GET AN OGOPOGO!
B8tfc
KELOWNA TENNIS WEEK 
The Interior of British Columbia 
Lawn Tennis Championships, July 
4 to July 9. 86-5c
THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO 
lect your good clothes by haying 208, evemngs 956-R 
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandel’s” 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. 44-tfc
1948 MORRIS “8”, UNDERSEAT on one-quarter acre just outside ci- 
heater, defroster. Gone only 2,700 ty limits, close to schools. Oak 
miles. Substantial reduction. Phone floors, good cooler, garden. 771
^-tfe Birch Ave. 90-4p
JOE’S USED CARS
UIHTED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00  pjm. 82-tfc
TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and buUdozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave  ^
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES!
Do you like bread and cakes del­
iver^  to your door? Baked fresh 
daily by a reputable local bakery? 
D^veries thrice weekly? Phone 
your name and address to 121 and 
a driver will call. 88tfc
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? For 
your building needs get our- prices. 
One week delivery on Sash win­
dows, doors, frames and aU build­
ing supplies. Mail us a list of your 
needs and get our prices. READE, 
SASH. DOOR & BUILDING SUP­
PLY. Box 36, Abbotsford, B.C.
57-tfc
1947—Buick Sedan—two-tone.
1946— ^ Mercury Sedan
1947— ^ Mercury Club Coupe 
1941—Cihevrolet Sedan 
1941—Oldsmobile Sedan 
1937—Buick Sedan
1937 Plymouth Sedan
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
GARAGE FOR SALE 
Here is an opportunity winch sel­
dom occurs. ■ Size of building 50’x 
70’; upstairs made into two three-
B.C., the Licence, X47415, to cut 
7j306,000 f.bjn. of Fir. Larch, Yellow 
Pine, Spruce and Balsam on an 
area adjoining the south boundaries 
of Lots 3738 and 3739, between Hy­
draulic Cfeek, and K.V. Railway, 
Osoyoos and Similkameen Divisions 
of 'Yale Land Dishdet.
Five years wiU be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particular may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
87-8C
Wanted
A pplications arp I invited for  
the position o f Custodian-i 
Engineer a t th e  new  
H IG H  SC H O O L S
at
NOTICE
Alice ion Sale
at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
bh Leon A venue —  K elow na
on
SATURDAY NEXT-UO PAL
w hen goods from Glenn A ve., Francis A ve. and other 
goods w ill be sold. Included are tools and garden tools 
and a lo t of . useful furniture and oddm ents which w ill 
be of interest, S A L E  A T  1.30 p.m.
Phone 921
F. W. CROWE,
Auctioneer.
PICK-UPS 
1949—Studebaker 
1946—Ford 
1938—GJM.C.
Trades and Terms
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X47226
-- ’ There wiU be offered for sale a troom suitSS._ Garage f^y^^mpped. Auction, at 11 am., on Fri-
Good agencies and very large ter- 22nd, 1049, in the office
K E L O W N A ,
R U T L A N D
and
ritory.
June turnover $15,000.00. 
May turnover $11,500.00.
FuU price ............... —
Cash required $10,000.00^
of the Forest Ranger * Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X47226, to cut W E S T B A N K .
490 non an 3,221,000 f.bm. of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
Larch, Spruce and Balsam on an
JOES USED CARS
91-2C
h;
$20 $1000
LIFE INSURED LOANS
4 LOAN PLANS
HEARD 'THE LATEST? YOU CAN
with a Telex or Western Electric ---- ---------- — ——
hearing aid at Kelogan Radio & F O R  S A L E
Electric Ltd:, 1632 Pendozi St, Kel- _______
owna. Phone 36. Free demonstra- n e w  SET OF BUNKS FOR SALE
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
tion anytime. Guaranteed 
battery s to c k . Where? 
Hear at Kelogan!
fresh, — 8 ft. wide. $2.00. Apply Rutland 
Here! Welding Shop. 91-4p
83tfc ------ ---------- -^-------
UtH •raanaT Hnransro9CtT • B a ' a "'m
t a taoaanruj
awuw
W
tm
a »
swOJt
am
wns
amamam
amam
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Anv roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed 
29c ‘
12 reprints and enlargement 40c tions for same. No reasonable offer ments. 
and return postage 3c.
NEW 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
garage attached, large living room 
with fire place. Utility room and 
HEATING cooler;'<^hone 138. 84-tfcFOR SALE—HOTEL 
system. Hot water: consisting of
one (3umey Furnace radiatom. 33 S  Forests. Victoria. B.C., or the Dispipes from one mch to 4 mch. cows. 6  heifers, 1 b t^  Hectric n  r
Abundance of fittings and connec- machine and all other farm imple-
area adjoining the north boundary 
of Lot 3902 on Belgo Dam Road, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided ‘ anyone unable to . 
attend the auction in person 
■ may isubmit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
lAppUcants m ust be in pos 
isession  of current B.C.
:ial heating certificates
spe-l
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
____  Good pasture and lots of
refused. Apply D. P. Brown, prop., hay. 6  room house with water and 
Coalmont Hotel, Balmont, B.C. electricity. G. Jeanroy, ILR5, three-
■ 91-2c quarter mile east of Reid's comer.
92-2p
trict Forester. Kamloops, B.C.
90-T4C
|Applications m ust he madef 
in  writing, sta ting  age, pre-| 
viotis experience and copies! 
'of testim onials m ay be en -| 
closed.
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83tfc
GENTLE HORSE FOR SALE
Suitable for teenager. WiU consi- GOOD BUY AT COST, NEW house, 
der bike part payment. Phone 113-R three bedrooms. Large lot. good 
evenings. 92-lc terms. "ISO Wardlaw Ave. 92-2Tp
28 ft. CABIN 
CRUISER 
FOR SALE
lot Radio Bldg.. Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811
SAW FILING—CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
Sec Edward A. Le^e, 2913 South 
Pendozi S t  87-tfc
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR Sale. FOR SALE—NEW 4 ROOM BUN- 
25 horsepower Kemaath engine. GALOW—fully modern. Garage. 
Practically good as new. Boat just acre lo t Clartlen irrigation. Low 
painted and overhauled. W. H. Ri- taxes. 763 Birch Avenue. 92-3p 
belin. 1916 Water S t  86-t£c
Canada has more 
than the U5A..
Senate scats
MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING 
Films Spc. Reptints 4c ea. Plus 8c 
postage. Pope's Studios, 1564 Pen-
— LARGE 4 ROOMED HOUSE —
(Ideal family boat Cedar aiult 
loak construction. Ford Marinef 
lengine. May he seen by appoint-| 
iment.
dozi St., Kelowna. 6 *-tfc 1026.
FOR SALE—NATURAL FINISH partly finished, liveable. Lights, wa- 
Jones’-built 16 f t  lake cruiser and ter, close to park and beach, nice 
outboard motor. $650.00. Phone location. Gyro Par^ south Pendo-
PHONE 629-Xt 
Daytime
iSuch letter o f application! 
'shall be in the hands of—
E . W . B A R T O N , 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School D istr ict N o. 23 
1766 R ichter Street, ] 
K elow na, B.C. ,
not later than noon July  
25th, 1949.
92-3Tc!
86tfc zi. Terms. Mr. Mellish. 92-2p
T ELEP H O N E D IR EC TO R Y
THE CLOSING DATE 
OF OUR NEXT ISSUE IS 
TUESDAY, JULY 12* 1949
If you are contem plating m aking any  
changes in your telephone service, notification  
should be made in w riting  to your local office 
prior to the above date in order that your cor­
rect listing m ay appear in the next issue.
Obnagan Telephone 
Company
•A'
' ' ' I'- r ' '' , '
. 1  . 
/
t
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TlIUIiSDAY, JULY 7. II
Morr About
RECORD
CROWD
G . B R IE S E
GciiMrml CSwBiHMstor *
o u m r  w m i  s k ip
rO » COMCKBTE BI7IUDINO 
ASK rOB ESTIMATE.
Phone lOSnf 
191 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna 10-T-tfc
TBT CTOimiEB CHLASBIFIED ADS 
FOB QU1C7K RESULTS
(From Page I, Column 8 )
they 'put on a hllurlous chqw 
against the Adanacs, actually lead­
ing 7 -4  until the last half of the 
final Inning when some iieavy slug­
ging by Adanac battel* pushed over 
enough runs to win by 8-7.
In the final game, played at 
p.ro., Adanacs defeated Winfield 
8-3. Hank Wostradowskl held the 
Winfield batters down until the 
scventli when a triple by Graft and 
on error let Winfields’ first run
1
Now you can do away with dust-catchers at your 
windows! Flexaluiii Btays clean longer—dust skids right 
off this satin-rimooth, plastic finished aliiiniiiuin.
So flexible, it h^nds for (juick brush-ups, snaps back 
into perfect shape! Only H  t»«e weight of bulky, old- 
fashioned blinds—yet lasts a lifetime! Fireproof, 
rustproof, weather-proof—won’t warp, crack or chip. 
Revolutionize your rooms with ^autifu l stay-clean 
Flcxahim. Look for the Flexahim name on every slat . - . 
your guarantee of finest quality!
Let us measure your wind­
ows NOW! and show you how 
little it will cost to beautify 
your home with Flexaluni 
^   ^ Blinds.
" ' Your fliuoronf#* of quo/ify i
\T/i* f/weofum nom« on •very slot.
KELOKA 
VENETIAN 
BUNDS
\'A 631 Gaston Ave. Kelowna 
Phone 256
At the Recent Music Examinations
all pupils entered by •
p S . A  I. PBITCHARD
LR.A.Mr A.R.C.M.
were successful as follows:
THE ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, 
ENGLAND
P IA N O F O R T E
Grade V III (F in a l)— Bruce Catchpole 
■ TKeory Grade V — Bruce Catchpole
THE ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC, TORONTO
P IA N O F O R T E  
Grade III
Marv Louise W ilby ..... ............................. .......... - H onours
loan Hotson . ..............................................................  Honours
Arthur Jackson ........... First Class H onours
Grade V I
Kleanor Margaret Anderson '
Grade V II
Norma W inifred Turner
Marietta Anderson ...............:..............  .......  ........  Honours
The following successes were gained at the
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
held in Penticton in April:
e P IA N O F O R T E  P L A Y IN G
Under S y’eiirs— Diana D elcourt  ................... 2nd Place
Under 10 years— Marjorie Catchpole ................ 1st Place
Under 12 years— W alter Bresch ......... .. 1st Place
D U E T  U N D E R  12 Y E A R S
Marjorie Catchpole and G enevieve Anderson .. 1st Place 
(W inners of the Reynolds Cup in Junior Piano Duet
Classes ( t ie ) )
Under 13 Years .
Linda W ilson .............. ..... ................  . 1st Place
N onna Turner ...;........................  ...........................  2nd Place
Marietta Anderson ................ .......  — -............  ...... 2rd Place
A nne Cousins
Under 14 Years
: ............ ................  ........  2nd Place
Under 16 Years
(ilcnnys Ellerjjot ........................................................ 2nd Place
Under 19 Years
Adella W achlin (W inner of the Vernon United Church
Cup) ......................... -.............................................  Place
Joan Campbell ........................................ -..... ............ 2»id Pjace
M erle Miller .......... .................... ......... .....................
In the ninth, a single by S. Mal- 
cr«. a triple by Mende and a double 
by pinch hitter George Williamson 
gave Winfield their other two runs.
Apart from these two hits, only 
one other batter collected a hit 
during he game. Kennedy started 
on the mound for Winfield but was 
driven from the l>ox In the sixth 
after Bach had hornerde in the 
fourth .md Truitt and Wostradow- 
f,kl each had tripled in the fifUi.
Clear »1.S«8
Bagonovich took over but had 
trouble with his control. By the 
end of the sixth Adanacs were 
leading 6-1. Tliey added two more 
in tlic first of tlic ninth to clinch 
the contest. Otto Schneiaer led the 
hitting parade parade with four for 
four, including two doubles.
In the softball tourney Club 13 
eliminated Rutland Rovers 4-0, 
Black Bombers beat Elks 7-5. In 
the evening final Club 13 beat out 
the Bombers In an argument-filled 
fixture by n score of 6-5.
The trade board's midway was 
bigger and better than ever this 
year with,all the various games go­
ing at full steam all way.
The horseshoe pitching continued 
to draw its particular group of de­
votees. with Nick Cnr.son, of Rut­
land, coming out ns the eventual 
winner.
The refreshment and icc cream 
stands did n roaring trade and n 
great deal of credit went to Mr.s. 
F. Oslund and her group of willing 
workers for the fine ofTort in this 
connection.
Aquatic events and childrcii'B 
race s drew large followings and 
produced many close contests.
Committee, under the energetic 
chairmanship of Paul Scdlack, was 
pleased with the results of the day 
and the support received. It is. ex­
pected some $1,500 will be cleared, 
to go towards improvement of the 
park.
RUTLAND RALLY 
RESULTS
TRACK EVENTS
Girls, 6  years and under—1, Mur­
iel Fielder; 2, Marlene Jacobs; 3, 
Sandra Walrod.
Boys, 6  years and under—1, Way­
ne Horning; 2, Billy Marshall; 3, 
Billy Cripps.
Girls, 8 years and under—1, Mar­
garet Fielder; 2, Dolores Bach; 3, 
Shirley Ehrman.
50 yards, boys 8 and under—1, 
Arnold Rath; 2, Jimmy Graf; 3, 
Tommy' Balfour.
75 yards, girls 10 and under—1, 
Shirley Marshall; 2, Idella Yeast; 
3, Shirley Ehrman.
75 yards, boys 10 and under—1. 
Daryl Bissell; 2, Gerry Clark; 3, 
Ronnie Jacobs.
100 yards, girls 12 and under—1, 
DoTqres Graf; 2, Barbara Marshall; 
3, Viola Yeast.
100 yards, boys 12 and under—1, 
Stanley Husch; 2. Bill Graf; 3, Don­
ald Volk.
Boot race, girls—1, Louise Wos- 
tradowskit 2, Vickie Bissell; 3, 
Marian- Olive. -
Boot race, boys—1, Art Yeast; 2, 
Tommy Balfour; 3, Arnold Rath.
100 yards, girls 14 and under—1, 
Dolores Graf; 2, Barbara Marshall; 
3. Norma Reid.
100 yards, boys 14 and under—1, 
Bill Graf; 2, Stanley Husch; 3, Jim­
my Bach.
75 yards, women’s open—1, Mrs. 
J. Bach; 2, Mrs. Ray Jacobs; 3, Mrs. 
Jaud. «
100 yards, men’s open—1, J. Few- 
ell: 2, E. Day: 3, F. Allingham.
Three-legged, girls 8 and under— 
1, K. Osowetski and M. Meier; 2, 
M. Fielder and V. Bissell; 3, E. 
Ottenbreit and L. Hoffman.
Three-legged, boys 8 and under— 
1, A. Yeast and W. Gillard; 2, R. 
Jacobs and J. Wostradowskl; 3, G. 
Clark and D. Bissell.
Three-legged, girls 12 and under— 
1. R. Fielder and B. Marshall; 2, V. 
Yeast and E. Ell; 3, M; Rath and I. 
Yeast.
'Three-legged, boys 12 and under— 
1, J. Schnitzler and E. Weins; 2, T. 
Roth and D. Volk; 3, D. Field and 
R. Hunter.
Slow bikfe race, girls open—1. 
Dolores Bach; 2, Barbara Marshall: 
3, Rosalind Kelder.
Slow bike race, boys open—1, M. 
Oapavo; -2, J. Stewart; 3, D. Volk.
T O D A Y ’S  M O S T  
E C O N O M I C A L  T R U C K S
~ 28 yerdsT freestyle, boy# 12 and 
under—1. R- RulTli; 2, K Weins; 3, 
D. Volk.
25 yards, frecslyle, girls 12 and 
under—1, D. Fleck; 2. F. Woslra- 
dowski.
50 yards, freestyle, boys 14 and 
under—1. J- Scantland; 2. G. IJur- 
rneister; 3. J. Schnitzler.
50 yards, freestyle, girls 14 and 
under—1, A. James; 2. D. Mugford; 
;i. D. Black.
50 yards, breaststroke, boy.s 14 
and under—1, D. McKenzie; J. 
Scantland; 3, G. Burmclstcr.
50 yards, breaststroke, girls 14 
and under—1. L. Scantland; 2. D. 
Mugford; 3. F, Wostradowskl.
25 yards, freestyle, boys 12 and 
under, Rutland—1, R. Ruffll; 2, D. 
Volk; 3, D. Burry.
25 yards, backstroke, boys 12 and 
under—1, R. Ruffll; 2, R. Lcadbct- 
tcr; 3, D. Burry.
25 yards backstroke, girls 12 and 
under—1. D. Fleck; 2, E. Ell; 3, F. 
Wostradowskl.
50 yards, freestyle, boys 13 and 
under, Rutland—1, F. Valentine; 2, 
R. Ruffll; 3, D. Burry.
50 yards, freestyle, girls 14 and
under, RuUand—l, ». Mog/ord; 2. 
T. Senger; F. Woistradowski.
SO yards, breaststroke, boys open 
—1, D. McKenzie; 2. J. Scantland; 
3. J. Kltson.
50 yards, brea.ststroke. girls ojK-n 
- !. L. Scantland; 2. M. Mugford; 3. 
D. Mugford.
25 yards, freestyle, boys 10 and 
under. Rutland—1. J. Wostradow- 
ski; 2, D. Volk.
25 yards, backstroke, 14 and un­
der—1. J. Scantland: 2, G. Uurmels- 
ter; 3, D. McKenzie.
25 yards, backstroke, girls 14 and 
under—1, R. James; 2. D. Mugford: 
3. D. Fleck.
50 yards freestyle, boys open. 
Rutland—1, F. Valentine; 2, R. 
RufflL
50 yards freestyle, girls open. 
RuUond—1, M. Mugfprd; D. Mug­
ford; 3, T. Senger.
100 yard.s, freestyle, boys open — 
1, R. Tait; 2, J. Scantland; 3, D. 
McKenzie.
25 yards, juvenile swim—1, R. 
Lcadbcttcr; 2, E. Weins; 3, D. 
Burry.
100 yards freestyle, girls open—1, 
L. Scantland; 2. M. Mugford; 3, D.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUIDES HOLD 
LAST MEETING
EAST KELOWNA — The Boy 
Scouts and Cubs together with the 
Guides’ company and Brownie pack 
have held their final meeting of 
the season. Meetings will be rc- 
■sumed In the fall.
• • V
Mr and Mrs. M. N. Barwlck and 
their family left during the week 
for Vancouver.
• • •
Stewart Foot has arrived from 
Bcliool to spend the summer holi­
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mugford.
74 yards, medley relay—1. D. Mc­
Kenzie; 2, R. Talt.
Feet first race—1, J. Kltson; 2, J. 
Scantland; 3. D. McKenzie.
One metre diving, boys open—1, 
R. Tait; 2, J. Scantland and D. Mc­
Kenzie.
K. J. Foot. • • •
Jean 'nioriielo® 1ms reliU-ncd 
liomc She wa,s a patient In Kel­
owna General Hospital for a few
days. • • •
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to tlio East Kelowna pupils 
of Mrs. E. Magee on passing their
recent musical exams.
» • w
Holidays have slartci with the 
East Kelowna Scliool beuag doeed 
for tlic summer and two months of 
happy days ahead. 'The children 
all are looking forward lo o good 
time.
'TRY COURIER CLASHIl IHD AIH>.
* ^ ln eo t Q iu i6D|"*> 
Scmftc (fh e
”S A L A M
THAMIS V* TON
"THAMISVkTON
Cut gasoline costs in half 
. . .  choose a sturdy, depend­
able THAMES Tmck! Eng­
lish-built by Ford, these 
distinctive 14 and Vi-ton 
models give yon vp to 40 
miles to the gallotu They 
handle smartly in city traffic 
. . .  park easily in dght spots 
. . . torn handily in narrow 
streets. Tliey have excep­
tional advertising value, get 
attention for your biisiness. 
Come in and see them— 
find drive tbern—te>Axj.
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
C A L L  IN  'T O D A Y !
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.
1610 I’endozi St. Phone 778
^ n i j o d e  w i t h  S S F E W A T ' S
^ O U N D  B E E F
Fine flavor...  no excess £at.. .  uniform high quahty 
guaranteed! Safeway’s ground beef is made only 
with selected beef ground doily—gnaranteed to hdid 
its volume well daring cooking. When your recipe 
colls for ground beef,use Sofewasr’s ground beef—and 
eq ^  mouth-watering goodness at a thrifty price.
GROUND B EEF SS per cent >ean
BRISKET B EEF Blue Brand, lean
BLUE RIBBOH T m U  ME walked off
with 1st honors in Family Ourde Ma^udne’s red^ 
contest. The recipe for this and seven other prize ­
winning dishes are printed in full in the July 
.Family Circle. Plan now to surprfee your family 
with a new prize-’winnihg, sqipetizing dish. Get 
the July Family Circle now at Safeway—only 5c.
LEGS M U TTON Lim ited Q uantity ..........................
SH OULDER PO R K  R O A ST Picnic Sfyle
M EAT L O A F  WITH C H EESE 
GARLIC RINGS 
FRYING  CHICKEN 
WIENERS
3 to  lbs.
N o. 1 tasty
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
48c
28c
40c
40c
55c
48c
47c
48c
Sm oked VII aucu n' 9
PICNIC S H O U LD ER  B O a iN G  FOW L SIDE BACON C O T T A G E R O LLS
Graded Sliced
Tenderized
Bing
CHERRIES
Large and Sw eet
2 i b s  45c
NEW P O T A T O ES  Local, Ideal for Salads 4 lbs. 23c
C ELER Y  crisp, tender stalks . ....... ........  ■ %  14®
C ABBAG E fresh local green — ...........  ......... lb. 7
PEAS N ew  local, very,, tender ....—  ...............  ^  lbs. 2T
C AU LIFLO W ER  Plrm  w hite heads »>■ I^^
BEETS Local, firm and tender ........... 4 lbs. 25c
ONIONS N ew  erop, cooking ...................  4 lbs. 23®
California
G R A P EFR U IT
Sw eet and Juicy .... 2 ibs 25c
California V alencias
O R AN G ES
2 i b s . ................. . 25c
POLLY ANN BREAD for 280
PORK & BEAMS 
SALAD DBESSING 
SWIFTNING 
EDWARD'S
Ap p le  JUICE
Taste T ells, 15 oz. can 3 for 320
N ew  1949 Pack
STRAWBERRY
JA M
Em press Pure
48 fl.
oz. can 92<
Miracle W hip, 32 oz. jar—.... ...............
Sw ift's new shortening, 16 oz. pkg.
Edwards is alw ays rich coffee, 16 oz. caii
Sun Ry'pe, 48 oz. can
O o d U ije J t Q ood4>
SALMON Cohoe. Challenger, 7 ^  oz. can
Clark’s Cream of Mushroom
CANNED MILK „ can
... 2,or 37c
GREEN BEANS 18®
SOUP ......  3 ,„r 35c
GRISCO For baking. 16 oz. tin. each ..........  39c
P icnio OtemS
32c SPORK Bums, 12 oz. can ............  .....
2 ,.r 17c mayonnaise 
2,or 29c CRAB MEATUS"™"*.....
GRAPE JUICE Welch’s, 16 Oz: bottle
LIME CORDIAL 26 OZ- bottle
GRAHAM WAFERS (fo*; pa, .ooh
AI I* o*'U lT lI jE ilV  AJUBibot. (plus bottles) 
LlRlVt O  Chocolate Drink
COCA-COLA (plus bottles) . 25c 
TEA BAGS 70c
tdouieUold, etc,
UQUD CERTO 8 oz. bottle .... 2 rw 49c
C D I I I T  I  A D C  Improved Gem 
r l v U l l  J A lU X  Quarts, dozen ..............
OXYDOL Regular pkg., each   ..... 35c
LIFEBUOY SOAP Bath size .... 2,or 27c
2 for I9c 
2 tor 25c
PELS NAPTHA,rSunuorm,
DOG FooD ^ rrnr,
Prices Effective July 8th to 13th
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
m
w>AY. JULY 7, m 3 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E N IN E
AM. OViR CAMARA
/ f S -
fSMNro's cool, tporklirui pl«> 
wmm In ovory tip of 7-Up. 
BT« tfao "fro th  o p "  for Iho 
wlMtle frimily. Toko homo 
o  fr-bofhio carrier.
Oaty25€
!>!w
M ANY PEOPLE  
VISIT OYAM A
OYAMA—Miss ■ Kliiiley Wippk 
and her friend. Mis-s Wanda Berry, 
have Bpeiil tile week-end at the
lionu- ot Uie former s parents.• •
C'liifiratidations are extended to 
Ethelync and Charlie Potliecary on 
the arriv.al of a son. Little Sandra
i-s very piease'J witli her baby bro- 
ttUT,
Mrs. Millard, "randmother of the 
ncw-lxuM. is stayinjf with her dau- 
Khtcr and son-in-law. Mrs. Mil­
lard motored to Oyama from Mon­
tana. especially for this occasion.• • *
Gucst-s at the Amory Ituneh the 
past week kcre Mr.s. Linesan and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carswell.
Three W estside Centres To Confer 
O n  Anglican Church Parish Costs
Canon F. V. Harrison G ives SQUARE DANCES 
R eport on R ecent M eeting PROVE POPULAR 
of A nglican Synod
PEACHLAND — A incclim: of 
members of Summerland. Wc.stbank 
and Peachlaud Anglican Churches 
held in the Municipal Hall, Wed­
nesday of last week was well at­
tended. Canon K. V. Harrison was 
In the chair.
Mr. Calvin, of Summerland, act­
ed as secretary. Canon Harrison 
gave a short account of the mcet-
AT AQUATIC
‘To your corner bow, swing your 
iKirtncr round and round and pro­
menade the hall . . chanted Eileen 
Ashley over the mike as squares of 
boys and ijirks gaily whirlejl around 
the floor at the Aquatic Ciub's an­
nual Hoc-Down dance last Wednes­
day evening, Juno 29.
The girls In gaily colored plaid 
cottons and in glngiianis, othcr.s in
Mr. and Mrs. 
two daughters, 
tlieir July 1-1 
Amory Ranch.
strong.
Harris and their 
of Vernon, spent
week-end at the
ing of the synod and saW few slacks and blue Jeans with the 
changes had been made. He thought gt;,m|;ird plaid shirts were swun.{ 
it would he of great advantage to exhuberant
have rcpr^entation of yout“ partners complete with straw hats 
the committees of tlio parishes. clothes
ITio Okanagan dcimcry, the East gjidjoj,' o,,cr the hay strewn floor 
Kootenay and the West Kootenay j^ancers were formed in squares 
. . . d escries had been Included to- gjgjjt j,j square near the
Vac.Uo„mK at 11k- Aa.,„y liancl. p "  Iblo Z - k  n a S n a w  S
aro Mr. and Mrs. Speers, ot Arm- , | ,„ o  a Andy McCormick. Kay Stcvrarl
aaeetings in. common and Bob Lonnie, John Panton and
archdeaconry. Ruth. Brydon. Another energetic
"square" consisted of Trevor JonesMr. and Mrs. R. Nyltclcr have as jjjp ijiock assessmenttheir gi'csl for approximately one jj. divided between
week William Holiwlg.
and
the
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
■3 f "
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAKTEBED
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
&  SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
loe Radio BuUdlng Kelowna .
A . D . A D A M S O N  '
District Representative
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 41* 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Ftnancial Reports - Inoome Tan 
1476 Water St Phone 208 
Res.: 936-R and ,247-R A. W. GRAY
Insoronce — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
■
Clark & Thompson
Aceoanting and Andlttng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 . Kelowna, B.C.
1 PUNJC ACCOUNTANCY 
INCCMmB TAX SPECIALIST
D.M .H O CK IN
266 Bernard phone 1200 OPTOMETRISTS
ARCHITECT Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. MiU Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
IAIN B. MORRISON, MRJLLC. 
Architect of Kamloops. 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O, WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
ROOFING
,, , , . . „ , I and Maureen Brown, Alan Marshallthree parishes of Summerland, Wukely. Dave Lcckle
rs A S Towgood of P‘^ ^chland and Westbank. and re- ^  Olga Sathcr, Jimmy Stewart
holidaying w it r t  ieir Anglican Advance Harding,noiinayiiu. « iwi mvii yvppcal. Summerland, Penehlnnd .  . . ..
Mr. and Mrs.
?o^n'*Mr‘‘j-.ck’ Towgood of Sum- .^^»*"™criana, x'cacu.unu intermingling with the gay en-
mcrland.' Mr. Jack Towgood mo- thusiastic square dances were more
tored from Summerland to Yiick up 
his parents and take them back to 
hks homo in Summerland where the 
couple will stay.
.scssm^ ents. Car Insurance, ho said, n u m b e r s . Segregating
would be split three ways, one for themselves from the squares of 
the parish to pay, one for the dio- couples danced smoothly to
*^*^A*^ the dreamy strains of Carl Duna-discussion of exp ires follow- .^gyig orchestra. Spotted among
Miss Valerie Stephen is home for the” nonukHol!'‘' o f ^ W o X ' a n k d a n c e r s  were John Kitsoii and the summer holiday.s from Van- ^hc population of Westbank
couve- .•he... ,1... was .-.Itchdlnk Janc.SUrllTO
school. • • •
Oyama School closed with Mr. 
Braund’s room having a small class 
concert on the afternoon of June 29.
couver and Jean McDonald, Gib 
. , , , . „„„ Wade arid Betty Ball, Frank Kon-appointcd to investigate the por- Belinda Taylor, Dune
church. A committe of three was
tionment of parish expenses. This 
will go before the annual vestry Whillis and Mary White.Arriving in a group of four woremeeting In January and put into Paulson and Donna Good-
A new metal bulletin board uses 
small magnets to fix announce­
ments.
Olive, groves in Central Italy are 
being sprayed from helicopters.
K E L O W N A
MOTORS LTD.
1610 PENDOZI ST. 
PHONE:-778
liras th a t sh ow  
sm all cracks or wear! 
iair fo r  sp ecia lized  
rapaif.
land, Larry Paulson and Olive Wil­
son.
Many pre-dance parties were 
held in private homes.
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS ai^ TRUCKS 
M.;ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Your assurance of a reliable 
. roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON 
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
BEAUTY SALONS
SIGNS
I CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
,1 SALON
i PERMANENTS
I Machine, Machindeiss and 
I Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting ^  
562 Bernard Ave. Phono 642
'k  k
SIG N S A N D  A R T  W O R K
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H . T A Y L O R
★  ★
Hie know w e sa v e  
you cash  and tim e  
But how th e  heck  
to  make i t  rhym e.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
“Hairstyles by WllUam”
W . V . HiUier P hone S03
SURGICAL BELTS
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leou and Ellis St Phone 107
SURVEYORS
DENTISTS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W iilits  Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 7.46 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
OB.
I  W. N. SHEPHERD  
D ental Surgeon  
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Peudozi and Lawrence Ave.
UPHOLSTERING
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T I S T  
1476 W ater St. 
P H O N E  808
ENTERTAINMENTS
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for aU occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
LET OUR SKILLED 
REPAIRMEN, PLUS
C O O fr/lfE A R
fACTORY-APPROVED 
METHODS HEIP YOU GET
VACUUM CLEANERS LOIIG  T iO U B L E -F iE E
LO W -CO ST  M ILE A G E
mm m rmy.C
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
"Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) L im ited  
Factory representative 
Soles, Service and Supplies 
L. SL FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 ElUs St
Fine of S3 and costs was levned in 
district police court on June 18 on 
Peter Reiger for failure to come to 
a complete stop at a stop sign in 
the district area.
K E L O W N A  
MOTORS LTD.
1610 PENDOZ I ST. 
PHONE: 778
fore if. fcasable in 1950.
The committee appointed includes 
Mr. CaWin, of Summerland; Mr.
John Paynter, of Westbank; L. B.
Fulks, of Peachland. _________
Canon Harrison said it had been ^  Txr-c«-rvc>
a very successful and' enjoyable N E W L Y - V v E D S  
meeting, and he thought a joint WTT..T, R E R I D E  
meeting should be arranged each 
year.
The W.A. of St. Margaret’s -An­
glican Church, Peachland, served 
refreshments. '
AT MISSION
LOCAL LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
SHOWS DROP
R egistrations A lso  Show D e­
cline D uring Past 
Compared w ith  1948
Circulation at the Okaiiagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
June showed a slight decline com­
pared w ith  the corresponding 
month last year. Total of 4,- 
396 books were distributed compar-
One of the most charming of late 
June weddings wais held Tuesday 
afternoon, June 28, at 2 o’clock in 
the Catholic rectory, when Joan 
Ellen Marie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mallet-Paret, became the 
bride of John Hewson, eldest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. Need­
ham, Father McKenzie officiating.
Radiant in white, the bride was 
gowned in lace fashioned in the 
classic style with sweetheart neck­
line and lily-point sleeves. The full 
skirt fell in fraceful folds tp the
IVIonth ground. •
Mrs. Pat Talbot, matron-of-honor, 
was sole attendant of the bride, 
while Mr. C. Smith, of Vernon, as 
best man, supported the groom.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Eldorado 
Arms.
Leaving for a honeymoon at Banff 
and Jasper, the bride chose a soft 
blue dress complemented by navyed with 4,595 during June 1948. ___ _____ ____ ^_______
Broken down, the figures showed accessori^ fVr travelling. On their 
904 non-fiction books were circu- return to this city, the couple will 
lated; 2,581 fiction, and.911 juvenile, reside at Okanagan Mission.
Registration also declined. There __________ _^______
were 46 adult and 22 juvenile regis- a /-»T-ni/rT-«TVTo^
trations during the month, a de- E N O A ljrE JV lE lN  1 
crease of 16 compared with June, IS ANNOUNCED  
1948.
Following is a list of new books ^ r and Mrs. Gordon R. C- Kerr 
recently added to the shelves of announce the engagement of their 
the Kelowna library during the daughter, Joan Adelaide Margaret, 
past month: ,tp Mi*. John Neilson ''Vemp of Dun-
Fiction can, B.C..
Eberhart—House of Storm; Innes The wedding will take place on 
—^ The Case of The Journeying Boy; Monday afternoon, July 25, at 3 
Kaye-Smith—The Hapjpy . Three; o’clock in St. Michael and All An- 
Sumner—But .the Morning WUl gels’ Church, Kelowna, the Rev. F; 
Come; Lorac—Still Waters  ^ Weid- D, Wyatt officiating, 
man—^ The Price is Right; Hopkin- 
son—The Transitory Venus; Marsh 
—Irene; Newby—The Snow Pas­
ture; Bay—Wine of Satan; Boyle—
His Human Majesty; Blake—'The 
Paying Guest;
Oliyia, pseud.—Olivia; MacVicar 
—Fugative’s Road; M a ltz —The 
Journey of Simon McKeever; Da 
vis-
the Susquehanna; Cabell—The De 
vil’s Own Dear Son; Cary—To Be a 
Pilgrim; Wylie—Opus 21; Morley—
The Man Who Made Friends With 
Himself; Sorensen—The Evenpg 
and The Morning; Street—Tomor­
row eW Reap; Hull—Until She Was 
Dead; 'Moon—With Magnolias.
Non-Fiction
612.67, Giles—How to Retire—
And linjoy It; 914.228, De Celin- 
court— I^sle. of Wight; B, Bernhardt 
—Safa Bernhardt, my Grandmo­
ther; 796.34, Riggs—Tennis is
The yellow flower of the vanilla 
plant is a type of orchid.
Canadians eat about one hundred 
thousand tons of candy a year.
and Russian Wife; 530.1, Barnett-r- 
The Universe and Dr. Einstein; B. 
Beaulah Land; Stover—Song of Hanson—Shining Morning Face;
590, Wood—A Nature Guide For 
Farmers; B, Wmzmann—Trial and 
Error; 636.8, Kellino— T^he Cats in 
for Spies.
ip w o m o i
gain 5,10,
Get New Pep, Yim, Wgor
wuiu « thrim ^ u r  umi)« M oot; .y y  iwnof? My flu m>! Btelc no longer lerawny; yu-
Racket; 745, Shanklin---Use of Na- iook..ffc>nM5«_S*
tive Craft Materials; 600, Crousi 
Understanding Science; 796.51, Mun- 
(jay—The Unkonwn Mountain; 364, 
Wertham—The Show of Violence; 
581.971, Hardy—Wild Flowers in 
The Rockies; \591.5, Beebe—High 
Jungle; B, Matthews—Russian Child
rirt« women, men. wno never amid | are DOW prond ol ibap ,^ Pe^ ttv-too TTM»thenXthe«DeelalTlgor4mllilmg.li»»,--w-—--- tO^ OBtreZ. Iti tonlp^Iron. w»«mm Bi, caldnm. enzloP blood, impvov® appetUemsd atgoetlon M Piod 0 veeuroo njMO and nourlsbment: pS fleeapnl»t»b<g*S Don't fear eettlna too fat. Stop wnen you w Bwnea the S, HI, 16or20Ibe.yonne^ ft>rno*miu Costt little. Kew ’’get »?<iq5!°“jL Try famous Ostrex Tonlp TaWote for i ind added pounds, this very day. At all
A >  *il I .  ^ 4^ ___
me^ icaspies
Tbeyore most p^Iorr too! 
Cnmchier. Golden-good. 
Adored by children! 
Foimd the 4 to 1 rice 
cereal favorite  in  
recent survey. Get 
Kellogg's Rice 
Kriapies to ­
day!
Ju ly
S U FFO LK  CLIPPER LAW N MOWER
Ball-bearing, 5-blade, rubber tires........ ..................................  $17.95
Trade-in Allowance  .................................................................... 3.00
A Real Special ...............  ............ ..............................  *14 .9 5
POW ER U W N  MOWER T O R O ”
Easy as pressing a button........ :........  *13 5 .0 0
“ K O R O S EA L”  G AR D EN  H O SE
50 foot, coupled. Red and Green. Regular $11.00 ........ *8 .7 5
G O O D Y EA R  2-PLY G A R D EN  HOSE
SO foot, coupled—a real buy ...................... ...............*8 .7 5
C O LD  PA C K  CANNERS
General utility utensil. Blue Enamel........ .......  ....... ...  * 1 .7 9
C H ER R Y PAILS
Regular 65 .^ Special ....  ......... .......  ..... . 5 0 ^
G A LV A N IZED  PAILS
Regular 85 .^ July special ............... .................. 69c
SMAf
DEEP
' s  a  R e a l
10 CUBIC FEET
. 0 0
HAVE YOUR OWN FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKER IN YOUR OWN HOME!
® Unit Sealed in Oil 
® Requires No Oiling or Attentioa 
® Universal Motor
® Store Your Frozen Foods Away for a period of 6 months or 
more.
I M A G ip  THE SAVING  YEAR IN A N D  YEAR OUT!
SPECIAL BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
CONVENIENCE
IT PAYS TO BUY AT
B D I E i r S
HARDWARE — FURNITURE — APPLIANCES
265-269 Bernard .Ave.
MOTHER KNOWS
Phone No. 1 100% Valley Owned
I»AGE T E N
EASTERN STAR
m e m b e r s  h o l d
PICNIC SUPPER
f i  ::
l i
ICE
As It Should Be!
Clei«r ns crystal, washed clean, 
lasts loniicr. Enjoy crisp salads, 
delicious desserts, cool drinks. 
Phone now while you think of 
it.
Natural Ice Payo!
BURTCH ICE DEUVERIES PHONE818-KI
PUBETE8T for your protcellon, by Public llealUi Authorities
to make
coffee
,u*
K k
start with
NABOB
<3ood coffee every time 
ly. First, start with 
•b . . .  there’s none 
Next, follow 
brewins pro- 
Both steps are
IS eas 
Nabo 
better, 
correct 
-cedure_____ ______.eps are v
essential to sood coffee. As a suide to .we 
simple art of brewing good coffee. Nabob has 
pre^red a booklet. It’s youn for the asking.
S en d  F o r  F r e e  B e e k le t  
ON HOW TO M A K E  GOOD C O FFEE
NABOB FOOBS LIMITEB
VANCOUVER - WINNIPEG - TORONTO
teii
I
•: '  :
O'
oV
t h e  k b e o w n a  c o u r i e k
THURSDAY. JULY 7. 1M8
rnrr home of Mrs M. Murchison. 
Mission Road, on Wednesday after­
noon, June 20. After the meeting, 
II psenic supper was held. Hos­
tesses for the event were Mrs. Nel­
lie Jimtis and Mrs. Lillian Walkley.
A q u a t i c  R i p p l e s
The war canr>e, water »kl and 
swimming clubs went down to 
Oooyooa this post week to repres­
ent Kelowna, In tl)c swimming, 
Joan McKinley won the hundred 
yards open for women . . • can- 
gratulatlons.
P
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watson and at the formers parenU. Mr. and 
f inily. of Montreal, arc tpending Mr#. R. H. Watson, of Glenwood 
II two week visit in this city, guests Avenue.
Sphere o l
'rhe swimming club also did very 
well at RuUand. winning nearly all 
events. They even came home with 
the Kelowna Stampede Cup. Trips 
to Lake Chelan, Vernon, Revel- 
stoke and Hood River are among 
their plans In the near future.
JUNE WEDDING OF INTEREST 0  smooth satin, soft furry velvet or shirred clasUc stylo giving H a 
w'ido scope for use in bathing suits.
Brian Weddell, our new life- 
i;uard, made the hiKhost marks in a 
class of forty at the swimming In­
structors’ school held here by the 
Red Cros-s last week. Again con­
gratulations arc In order.
N e v e rth e le s s , th e  sm iM rlh-fltting,
slim, wool suit is holding Us own 
In fashion circles, in both rnen s 
and women’s styics. Tliroughout 
the years, this suit has proved a 
perennial favorite.
The swim classes arc In full 
swing now with three hundred kid­
dles enrolled. If your youngster 
isn't regi.stered yet. there is still 
room in the classes for more but 
don’t put It off too long or they 11 
miss lots of fun.
Ogopogo was also out swimming 
Saturday night. From all reports 
ho had company too. Mr. L  L- 
Kerry, first to sight the serpentin­
ing object, noted that Its skin was 
a dork olive green. His story has 
been confirmed by Dr. and Mrs. 
Underhill who also saw the mons­
ter through field glasses.
\
Salad flaftery de km !
( a m i s o  g o o d  s o  m a n g  o th e r  w r a g s )
Ooah/e „
mipf)€d[
h !
IMlutit
John Kitson tells me he all 
sorts of things up his sleeve for the 
water show tonight. Water foot­
ball. swimming and apple box 
races, comedy events, and I even 
hear rumours of a flaming pool. 
The band will be there too. Music, 
excitement, and a cool setting and 
free to Aquatic members, so put 
away that lawnmowor and come on 
down.
The Ogopogo had quite a day at 
Rutland, and I hear the gals who 
took him out had a whale of a 
time showering the bystanders.• * *
Wrestling matches held the cen­
tre of interest here lost Monday 
evening. Advance ticket sales 
show that most of those buying 
tickets before hand were women. 
Can’t say wc were terribly im­
pressed. One young girl attending 
the matches announced that her 
stomach felt the same as it did af-' 
ter a three week cor ride. How­
ever, the wrestlers certainly put on 
a very good show, and completely 
captivated the audience. Wc pre­
dict this "grunt and groan” sport 
will prove a top favorite among 
local fans, after Monday evening’s 
show.
We're sorry to hear Jack Dawson- 
broke his foot playing volley ball.
These accidents arc getting to 
iac a habit with Jack this summer.
ill
ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES
Everyone is thrilled to hear Mar­
garet Hutton will arrive here on 
the 19th. She comes to us from 
the Toronto Maple Leaf Gardens 
where she was the star of the Bus­
ter Crabbe Aquacade. She will be 
here till after Regatta and will be 
coaching the kids in, rhythmic 
swimming and diving and will also 
perform at the Regatta . . . aren’t 
. we lucky?
m
HAVE BREAD AND CAKES 
DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR—THRICE WEEKLY
m
xW::n.o: ^
Be sure to listen to the Saturday 
Magazine of the Air . . . we hear 
that the Okanagan is to be fea­
tured in the near future.
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE 
AT PEACHLAND
Traditional white satin moulded on classic f  X ^ fo r
" " r r .  ? i o ' S S a f d ” '’l i i ? S m S a
E c t e S S d ' S  S  s’SnUaSd a^"dad the « a ;a «  W d^
groom was supported by Mr. Doug Harding as best man and m i. ij i.
Smith and Mr. Bill Hoffman as usher^ Portland Oregon, the couple 
Following a two week motor trip to ^y Christine,
will reside in Vancouver.
Made by reputable local 
bakery “fresh daily.” Phone 
your name and address to 121 
and enjoy this modem 
service!
88-Sc
I p i i i i i i
\S''
,  v ' V , '
f r e s h /
>V\Vi /
When you’re checking off that shopping list, be sure 
you get rich, r e a l  mayonnaise for those summer 
salads. Remember, Best Foods has no starchy filler, 
and it’s the top-selling roa/ Mayonnaise I
Mrs. J. A. Ross, Graduate Dietitian, and Mother 
of a Carnation Baby, knows why:
PEACHLAND —- The beautiful 
new home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks was the setting Tuesday of 
last week for a miscellaneous 
shower given in honor a recent 
bride. Mrs. David Fridge.
M r s .  Fridge, whos mairiage took 
place in Vancouver July 18, is the 
former Miss Annie Topham, whose 
home was in Peachland, her par­
ents having lived here for many
years. , . : -xuSeventy guests assembled with 
gifts, which were piled in a box 
decorated with green and yellow, 
yellow streamers framing the chair 
for the bride. Helping the bride 
■ unwrap the gifts were her mother, 
Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., and her sis­
ter. Mrs. D. C. Cousins.
• A beautiful bouquet of roses was 
presented to Mrs. Fridge by her 
little niece, Karen Cousins,-and 
with a few well chosen words, Mrs. 
Fridge thanked the many friends 
for their gifts. Helping Mrs. Fulks 
serve refreshments were Miss Bea­
trice Coilsins, Miss Helen Long, 
Miss Roma Evans. Miss Verginia 
Carano. Mr. A. S. Miller. Mrs.^H. 
Brikelund, Mrs. V. M. Cousins, Mrs.
, E Young, Mrs. G. W. Burns. ,
'R o u n d  th e  T o w n
By JOAN GRIMMETT
4bre Babies
are i%d on &rnatid
Ifcan on Aliy OHwrBwaporatcd Milk
■■''Wv'
TT o wripeling screaming children finally lined up last Monday 
„ „ S r . o  i a T S  swimmiag Caasea at the Aquattc
“ "’’He.d ever,
under the supervision of lif ® , them and to date over 300 have
tration has been counted. have been arranged for Monday
wm he%ive„ to thoae
‘" cM ld r1 n °u n to fw L rh r^ b e  More eo»ervatlve, hia friends Bob 
dMded into two age groups. Those Lennie and Ken Turk chose pastel 
from five to eight years who can- turquoise and yellow.
n o t  s w i m  w i l l  have their les^^^  ^ * * V
every Moriday, while As for the girls, royal blue seem-
day + will be ed the most popular color inter-
those from eight the mingled with coral, white and yel-
given their lessons at 10. 0  has come into its own
same m o r n i n g s .  For childr _ - bringing to swim suits its quick
have already 1®.^ ™®^  to _ s m  ^ drying prdperties. This remark- 
little, classes will be held ve y fashioned in
Tuesday and Thursday mornings ax ----- - -------- - ----------------- -------- -----
the above scheduled times. -
Mrs. Ross of Wbodbridge, Out., is the mother o^f 
beautiful. Dawn Marie Ross, contented Ornation baby. 
So she has added practical knowledge of Carnation s value 
for infant feeding to her home economics training and
teaching. .
Mrs. Ross’s happy experience with Carnation Milk 
for infant feeding is duplicated yearly by thousands of 
Canadian mothers. Ask your doaor about a Carnation 
formula for your baby. Enjoy Carnation’s goodness and 
■ convenience for every milk purpose..
A  Prefeirad Alllk for Ififewt F eed in g
j i
Far almost 50 years, Carnatioa Milk hia main­
tained highest standards of «asy digesubility . . . 
absolute s^ety . . .  and sound nourwhment. 
Carnation supplies all fhe food values of p^- 
teurized whole milk, plus 400 Units of vitamin 
D  per pint. You can't bay better milk — yet 
Carnation is so economical. The milk every 
doctor knows.
iuiQ
L iL
"from
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0
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Mother Khou/s a
Until a child has learned to swim 
the length of the pool or its equiva­
lent of 50 yards, he has to st^y in­
side the “ropes,” a series of rope
tied buoys s t r e tc h in g  across the
water a few yards out from shore 
Once a child has navigated fifty 
yards he is given a badge and is 
allowed to svdm outside the ropes 
although still under 
eyes of the lifeguards, Jane Stiri 
ing and Brian Weddell. ^
No one under the age of fourteen 
years is allowed to swim at
the Aquatic Club when a Weguard 
is not in attendance. Lifepards 
are on dutyo’clock until 5 and with the blow­
ing of the whistle at the 5 ° clock 
d e a d l i n e ,  the w ater is cleared of 
youngsters. , ,  ,  .
TOose swimmers making out­
standing progress in 
classes will be given the oppor 
tunity of taking part in weekb 
Thursday evening Aquacade^ov - 
Under the direction of 
Herb Capbzzi, John KStson and 
Jane Stirling, these shows are com­
bined with the Aquatic sponsored 
band concerts to provide novel and
interesting entertainment to all 
members. Jack Dawson has been 
asked to assist the committee m de 
vising novel routines for the show.
Discontinued throughout the wa^ 
these shows are lacing revived to 
further interest in water sports and 
also to give the youngsters, too 
voumr to take part in 0"“^^  
Regatta, a chance to enter into some 
event. Members of the War <^ooe 
CluWs Ogopogo Swimming ciuo, 
Rhv^mic Swimming Club. Rowing 
Club and volunteers will provide 
skits, comedy diving, races, water 
ballets, exhibitions and stunts to 
entertain the audience. The first of, 
these shows is taking place 
Free to all Aquatic members, a 
nominal charge of twenty-five cents 
is being levied on non-members to
help defray expense.•  •  •
July came in with clear sunny 
skies and hot dry weather last 
'week-end. June wound up * 
whirl of weddings with ithe last of 
its lovely brides. Pamela Leckm. 
driving off in a shower of confeni 
last ‘Thursday evening. Summer 
.•settled in for good, with crowds 
haunting the beaches and highways
in and out of town.• • •
Bathing suits became the most 
popular and almost^ only fashion 
over the week-end, ranging from 
slim one- and two-piece swimming 
models tb little girl romper suits. 
The boys rivalled the girls m show­
ing off their new swim suits. Pat 
Carew. an embryo meml^r of the 
Rowing Club, was especi^ly proud 
of hi.” “fire-engine” colored trunks.
B a s p b e ir g ^ ^ * *
Sure'Results'Way 0 0 &
- ''"''i
-5T
3 M
EASY. First you crush 2 quarts fully  
ripe berries (Y es! R IP E  fruit not 
under-ripe as in old-fashioned reci­
pes'). M easure 4 cups prepared fruit 
and 6 5 4  cups sugar into large sauce­
pan or kettle. Mix well, bring to  fuV 
rolling boit over high heat. Stir 
constantly before and while boiling.
siM'i3 k
carinot dull the natural colour or spoil the 
lo v e ly  fresh-fruit taste. They stay  right 
in your jam.) Rem ove from heat and 
stir in half-bottle of Certo. Stir and skim  
b y  turns for just 5 minutes to  cool 
slightly and prevent floating fruit. 
Then lad le into glasses and paraf-^ 
fin quickly.
in s t e a d  o f  6. 
B e c a u se  you  
don’t  have to  “boil down” your jam  
to make it  set, practically no juice  
can waste aw ay in steam. So you  get 
about 10 glasses instead of th e  6 
you'd expiect from long-boil, 
recipes (C erto  helps A L L
frufts to  je ll perfectly with  
rield of^0%an average yiel oO^o more 
jam  or je lly ).
Certo is nothing but fruit 
pectin — the natural sub­
stance in fruit which makes 
jam s “jam” and jellies 
“jell”—extracted and con- 
CCTtrated for easier, quick­
er, better jam and jelly  
making. The name “Certo” 
is a trade-mark-
f^mssxextm.
A Product of G*ii«rol Foods
E - S «
A"
»B 6 root eniio MW* *0®^ A POUND OF JAM OR JEUY MADE 
WITH CERTO CONTAINS NO MORE 
SUGAR THAN A POUND MADE THE 
OLD. LONG-BOIL WAY.
• sure results. 
W ith  C e r t o  
Fruit Pectin you get 78 kitchen- 
tested  recipes —  a different one for 
each fruit. W hile th e  season lasts 
w hy not m ake several kinds o f ja m  
and jelly  for those long winter 
months? B u t be sure to. follow the  
Certo recipes exactly  . . . don’t  
change a th in g . . .  and your jams and  
jellies w l l  always turn out right.
It'r
'm VPJiO AY. JULY 7. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G i: E L E V E N
Frie*<U o t local rcsidcnta. Mr. 
and Mr» W. A. McGUJ. M r. and 
Mrs. L. Taylor, of Dcwdney, are 
■peodinf a few days In thla city.
Hither ami Yon
Wcatxnimlcr. The couple were 
recently married In Lctbtirtdge. the 
former home of the bride. Mr*. 
Mather* waa formerly Annamarie 
Kunierlou, daughter of Dr. A. 8 .
*1 SUFFERED AfiONIZIWa
«Ma I *««#»*•♦< •nm*uUA. m*i»t Vtmt* 
C«f«»l«- timMtmt M* f»* r**"
AT *a drvf «I4J4V.
Mr and Mrs. Clxarlcs Jacobs, and ^  ® j,their daughter, Dvnrm Marie, who * ^ e « o n  of Uiai ttiy, 
motored out from Bairie, Out,, are
at »l>®ndiiiK the week in this city guest
CTc^Siln ■ 5tiy  1st G. MclCay, la^on Avenue.
week-end. they drove to Kamloops 
a c co m p an ie d  by Jack SmIUi to lake 
ill the Kamloops Stampede and 
visit the latter's daughter, Mrs.
Doris McMaster. and Mrs. Phil 
Hubbard.
CrcMw. Vernon, la
child, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Quarrick. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 
J. P. BMey and children Pamela 
and David, Victoria, and liffiUai Na­
talie DcrgstraatHi^ n. KstotiJa; Mrs. 
Peggy Cranston and Judy, Nelson; 
Fred oJnes, Vancouver; Miss Bea- 
trlco KceUtjg, Mrs. Gordon Gibson 
and Miss Nora Gibson. Vancouver.
Travelling this week to Vancou­
ver on bu-slncss, Mr. Stan Kcnncll 
was accompanied by his daughter 
Carol.
NEURITIS CAPSULES
KECEIVE CONGKA'rUI..ATION8
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Konopaskl (nee
Agassiz-Leckie Nuptials 
Climax June Weddings
and Mrs. W. O. McGatTcry, Vancou­
ver.
Centrally located just off Kel­
owna’s main street and only three 
blocks from tine lovely Okanagan
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Young and 
their baby, of Vancouver, were
visiting in tills city last week-end, 
guests of ttie former’s parenbi. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Young.
Mrs. Annio Warner, ol Susanviile 
Calif., Mrs. Sarah DclL of Oakland, 
Calif., and MW*. Mary TbompKin, 
of Edmonton wcit» week-end visi­
tors of their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young, 
BOO DeHart Avenue.
odge
include John Bowles, While Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bartlett, Van­
couver; A. C. Ford, A. Rudd. Miss 
M. Swcelon. F. P. Wilson. A. Ol- 
stad. W. F. Melville and L. W. 
Loader, of Vancouver; Mrs. Mabel 
McDonald and daughter, Audrey, of
I I I- F..m.-rton had ..... ......." r  i- Climaxing the whirl of June ding Inclined Mrs. David Leckie, Lake, the ElILs Lodge Hotel la oneMr. and Mrs. J. L. Lumtnori haa Frances Hume) of 1 ort Angcks, weddings is that of Pamela, second Mr. John Donovan and Mr. Dudley of the most iiopular resort head-
as tliclr Wash., arc receiving conj^atula- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Agasslr, brother of theg room, all quarters of visitors coming to the
granddaugliter lions on the bath of Ihtir llr.,t Lcckle of this city, and Geoffrey from Vancouver, and Mr. Ed Bor- interior. Guests at the F,llls Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. John Mainers, of wcw child, a daughter, Robin Darletn, craufurd. son of Mrs. R. V. Agas- gens, of Calgary.
on Monday. June 27. Mr. and Mrs. yvjj.,ssiz also of --------------------------
G, C. Hume, of 553 Ihirvey Avenue, ti,js city, oh Thursday evening, t O P A T  W O T ’TTT C!
Robin’s grandparents, arc vi.slting o’clock in the r lU lJ i .L .b
in Port Angeles. st. Michael and All Ang< I’s Angll- POPULAR PLACES
- ----- „ ,.0 ™, Church. Venerable Archdea- J7 fYT> VTt^T'T'OUC-WEDDINO OI- INTEREST g Catchpolc officiated. V l b l l O K b
clw rook^HaCc on SaturdaY^jSn'f  ^ marriage by her father. Taking its name from Uic lovely D“wsoji Creek; L Godberson. Port
23 in St Paul’s Anglican Church, bride was gowned in pale pink old willow trees surrounding the 
Vancouver when James Gordon ^Ith complementing accessories, hotel, the WiUow Inn situated at
Weeks Youngest son of Mr. and bouffurt of sweet peas was the entrance to the ferry wharf, at- Calgary; Mr.% PaWcIa M. Duna-
Mrs. E. Week® of Kelowna, claim- centred by an orchid. As her only tracts many tourists entering the Cranbrook; M ss Irene Wil­
ed sH h(<j b r id e  Margaret daughter ornament, the bride wore a gold city from the south, or from across ^^ ois, Princton, D. R. Johnston,
FleH of Of the groom. the lake. . West Summorland; H. W. Hallow.
Of Mr. n e t  of Voocouver i  " / S d ’ M ?
her sister, Mrs. Howard Morgan, of D. Bathwick and K. Myles, of Van- Suff VanSve^!^ A. D C^ie MedU
Oliver, who as matron-of-honor. couver; Mr. and M s. D. Richards. S n e’lS ? A U a " ’M  1^‘S ^ ls .^ a n ^
couver; Mr. and Mrs. S. K. iSakcr,
t
\
Y ''
Look pretty! Feel pret­
ty ! In one of our new  
water - loving beach - 
enhancing sw im  suits. 
1 or 2 -piece so-fem in- 
ine dressmaker or trim ­
ly tailored su its . . . 
designed to  bring out 
the very best in you! 
M arvelously ..fabric-ed  
in a wide, w ide selec­
tion.
Just arrived!
A new  shipm ent from  
the east . , . the N E W  
M E T A L L IC  IN T E R ­
W O V E N  design . . . 
in one and tw o piece 
1 and strapless . . .
late Mrs. Flclt.
QUIET WUDDINO
I  Monday evening. July 4, at the Sweet peas and carnations formed ver; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bentley. rAton- M s Maud C Brown 
home of M . and Mrs. Ron Stewart her bouquet. Calga^; J. P. Klllough, Kettle Val- M isf^Sv
they will make their new home.
a a ■ ■ B a a
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
A quid wedding was held last was gowned in soft primrose. Vancouver; A. C. Danvers, VoUcou- ' Van-
whon Rev. D. M. Parley joined In Supporting tlic groom in the role ley; Miss R. D. Rose and Miss G. E. Rrown^ n^rid^ rfm ^own*^nn*of^alla
marriage John Hlrschman and Ha- of best man was Arthur Smith, Mills, Vancouver; Gene Dahlgrcn, pjx Oregon- Mr and’ Mrs E M
zel Hutchison of this city. while Dave Lcckic. brother of the Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs.’O. E. Soice ^  ®vnneonv^^^
Following the ceremony, the bride, and Charles de Pfyffcr were and their two children, Marjorie niglnnd nnd IH.? B ’wnter<5 Vnn-
couple left for Canyon Creek whore ushers. Organist lovely and Leroy of couver? Mr and M ^ F. R.’ Scon-
ceremony was Mrs. Pritchard. H- Solco. Warner. Alta. Bellingham; James Ring and
Following the charming cere- * * * Roy Etter, Spokane; Bernard K.
rnony, a reception was hold at the lu the centre of Kelowna’s shop- Burke, Leon Mrtttern, Frank C.
Willow Inn. Mothers of the prin- Plnff district, the Royal Anne, with Morrot. N. Richard, Thomas E.
cipals wore corsages of carnations, Us charming old English atmos- Bartenstein, James T. Babst, M .
Mrs, Leckie’s soft pink, while Mrs. phere, is a favorite stopping place and Mrs. Pat GIcndenning, Mr. and
Agassiz preferred snowy white, for many visitors coming to this Mrs. Sam Lucas, and M . and Mrs.
Mr. Ross Donaldson proposed the city. l  J. Lorraine and family, all of
toast to the bride. Guests at the Royal Anne include Wenatchee, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. ^fcs. H. Grantham, Penticton; Mr. A. F. Coulvcr, Vancouver; A. M.
David Leckie, of Vancouver, and ond Mrs. B, Cooney, Okanagan Taylor, Penticton: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cyril Becston. Serviteurs In- Centre; Mr. and Mrs. Munro, Van- Alex Knox, Vancouver, M . C. F.
eluded Misses Nina Porter, Betty couver; Mr. and Mrs. Copplc and aBnncr, Penticton; Peter and Stan
Ball, Janet Scantland, Mabel Su- faniily, Wenatchee, Wash.; Miss M. Chen, Vancouver,
therland, Joan Wilkinson and Betty Trefry and Miss L. Jones, Vancou- • • •
Lowers. ver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Moyer, Ham- Nestling among lovely dawns and
For "going away", the bride chose mond; Mr. and Mrs. Elmore, Bre- beautiful gardens on the shore of 
a smart navy coat topping her merton; Mrs. Rosalie Cameron, Vic- Lake Okanagan, the Eldorado Arms 
health lovely bridal dress, pinning an or- toria; G. J. Harris and family. Van- is well known for ltd charming hos- 
every corsage to its lapel. 'The couple vouver; R. M. Blackniore, E. C. pitality and its modem comforts
$ 2 .00  PAID
ON YOUR NEW SUMMER HAT 
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $2.00 
to you on any hat in our store  ^
purchased between July 7th to 21st,
% a n a U te a  Ladies' Shoppe
Right across from the Arena
Phone 1203 1427 Ellis Street
SO GOOD 
FOR YOU
••cuurn »*€«•»
M iU L
SPORTSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
There is abundant 
and nourisliment in 
vacuum packed can of P aci­
fic Milk. Irradiated to  g ive  
that added measure o f goodr 
ness that only this process 
can impart. Your grocer has 
Pacific Milk.
P a c ific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
left by car for a short honeymoon Cummins and. G. L. Wilson, Van- and luxuries.
at Mabel Lake. On their return, 
they will reside in this city. 
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
PICNIC SPECIALS
Superior Food Store
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hend- Guests at this resort include Mr. 
ley, Yakima, Wash.; Dr, and Mji-s. and Mrs. C. T. McHattie, Vancou- 
E. Mann Word, and family, • Van- ver; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Thnner and 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Barnes, children, Terry and Mary, Calgary; 
Rossland; Miss E. McMillan, Cal- Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Smith, Vancou- 
gary; P. S. Cantwell, Calgary; Mr. ver; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stanford, 
and Mrs. A. J. Bumby, Milwaukee; Vancouver; 1\&. and Mrs. Morris, 
Mi^es Millie and Olga Bill, Prince Vancouver; IVIrs. C. E. Morris, Vic- 
Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sower- toria; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Clark 
by, Kamloops: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. and Miss Polly Clark, Seattle, 
^island, Vancouver; Mrs. M. H. Wash.; llfr. and Mrs. 'A. B. Hunter, 
Carmichafel, Vancouver; Mr. and Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lilge, 
Mrs. Percy Bentley, Calgary; Mr. Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rice and
Local Wedding of Interest 
Throughout Okanagan Valley
Compare! 'Then Buy! 
Buy Forever Diamonds at 
KELOWNA JEWELLERS
525 Bernard AvCi
(McKENZIE’S)
Blue and white set the mood for 
the lovely early summer wedding 
of Mona Ruth, daughter of IlLr. and 
Mrs, Gordon D. Herbert, and Rob­
ert Brian, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Emslie, all of this city, early 
Tuesday evening, July 5, in the 
First United Church. Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiated.
Stately'"delphiniums and graceful
345 Bernard Avenue W E DELIVER
S A LA D  DRESSING Miracle W hip, 56 oz. j a r   $1.25
S O C K EYE SALM ON Mmced, < , z 25®
P O R K  "  BEANS Nabob, 15 oz. tin  ....    2 loz 23®
SH O RTEN IN G  Jew ell, 1 lb. c a r to n ..................................... .....  27®
P EA N U  T  B U TTER  Squirrel, 16 oz. jar ...............  37®
P EA C H  A N D  APRIC O T JA M  . .  29®
Nabob, lb. .........
Nabob, lb. ...
Grape Fruit Juice 3 5 1 ;
^  PHME 855
The O gopogo’s been seen again 
i t  proves he really is!
And travels fast he does,
L IK E  CO M ET, JU S T  A  W H IZ .
C O M E T  S E R V IC E
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
48 o z ........
Apple Juice 2  for 4 5 c48 oz. ....... ........
H EIN Z M A L T  V IN EG A R  33o..>o„. 29®
Sj^ U0£ Glenwood, 6  oz. bottle 15®
JEXiLlED CHICKEN Farmerette, 7  oz. tin 43®
M EA T  SPREADS 3 0 Ins 21,25® i
K R A F T  C H EESE „ p.. 29® i
SARDINES Bruns\vick ......................  ........................... 2 Inn 19® i
PICKEES Cross Cut Sweet, 16 oz. jar ......... ..25® i
Shredded W heat 2  for 2 5 c 
Cornflakes - 2  for 2 5 c
JARS FOR PRESERVING
B E S T p ,„ , .  
GEM Pint,
’1.53
‘1.35
’1.73
’1.55
Half Gallons’
Half Gallons
’2.25
’ 2 . 1 0
SCANTLAND’S
NIDSUNNER SALE
IS NOW ON!
ONE RACK OF DRESSES— '
Crepes, silks and, prints. R eg. $17,95.' C learing at $12.95
ONE RACK OF DRESSES—
R egular $12.95. Sale . .................................. :..............  $6.95
ONE RACK OF GOATS—
R egular $28.50. Sale ................................... .. ............ $21.50
ONE RACK OF LADIES’ SUITS
G oing at, each ..............................I............... ..................... $ 1 1 .0 0
HATS—
R egular $10.95. Sale ................ ...... ......... ................ . $6.50
D ozens go ing  at O N E -H A L F  P R IC E
ONE RACK OF BLOUSES—
From ............................................. ...... -.................... $1.00 to  $1.95
GRAB BOXEiS....... ..........50< 75< and $1.00
SWEATERS—
Regular $3.95. Sale ........... ................. ...... -...... .............  $2.95
ONE RACK OF SKIRTS—
Reigular $6.95. Sale .................................................. ........  $4.95
Children’s Coats and D r e ^ s  at sacrifice prices 
—^Bargain Table of Oddments—
—  -  -
Y our L adies’ and Children's W ear Specialists
«* ,
531 Bernard A ve. Phone 82
Madonna lilies formed an exquisite 
backdrop for the lovely bride as 
she entered the church on the arm 
of her father. Summery white or­
ganza misted over ice-blue taffeta 
to form the full skirted bridal 
gown, ruffling into a slight train. 
Tiny blue forget-me-nottts peeped 
from ruffles edging the off-shoulder 
neckline. The bride’s hand-made 
veil, cascading floorward in folds of 
frothy white, was fastened by a 
circlet of white roses and forget- 
me-nots. Pale blue ribbon wove 
together the fragrant white roses 
of the bride’s bouquet.
Pale blue organza, similar in 
style to the bride’s gown, was cho­
sen by matron-of-honor, Mrs. Doug­
las Herbert. Her matching orzan- 
za pictime hat was trimmed with 
blush pink roses and blue net. Two 
little flower girls, Linda and Diane 
Newby, were gowned alike in 
peach organza complemented by 
headdresses of roses and sweet 
peas. 'They both carried colonial 
nosegays of similar flowers.
Mr. Jack Ritch, as best man, 
supported the groom, while Ken­
neth Bostock and Douglas Herbert 
ushered. Mrs. Gwen Harding solo-~ 
ed in ‘'Where e’er You Walk’’ by 
Handel.
Delphinium and Madonna lilies 
interspersed with roses; decorated 
the church, and marked the guest 
pews. Masses of pansies banked 
the dainty iiedast^s bearing the 
flower filled ba^ets.
Over a hundred guests v/ere hon­
ored at a reception following the 
ceremony at the Willow Inn. Mrs. 
G. D. Herbert, mother of the bride, 
and Mrs. James fimslle, mother of 
the groom, assisted the principaJs 
in receiving the guests. Mrs. Her­
bert chose for the occasion a black 
and white sheer, complemented by 
a matching picture hat and high­
lighted by white accessories. Mrs 
Emslie carried out the blue and 
white motif with a soft blue silk 
dress and matching hat. Both 
mothers wore corsages of pink car­
nations.
Delphinium aiid roses clustered 
throughout the WilldW ton to form 
a fragrant and maghifleent back­
drop to the “cake-butting’’ cere­
monies. The bride’s table centred 
the scene crowned by a three tierecL 
wedding cake. Silver candelabra 
supporting pink candles flanked the 
cake banked by bouquets of roses.
Dr. Cecil Newby proposed the 
toast to the bride. Presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. Harold Glenn 
ahd Mrs. D. Ritch, whDe IV&s. G. 
Chester Mptris took charge of the 
refreshment table.
Serviteurs included Mrs. Phyllis 
Tostenson, Mrs. Charles de P^yffer, 
Mrs. Gwen Harding, Miss Fenella 
Locock, Miss Norah Cousins and 
Miss Anne Cousins.
Motoring to points south, the 
bride chose blue and white Bem- 
berg crepe with a crisp white pique 
bolero. Matching hat and bag 
completed her ensemble. As her 
only ornament the bride wore a 
three-strand necklace of pearls, gift 
of the groom, and a corsage of tal­
isman roses. Following their south­
ern honeymoon, including a fleet­
ing visit to Grand Coulee Dam, 
Spokane and Wenatchee, the couple 
will spend the summer in Kelowna, 
leaving for Toronto in September, 
where the groom will continue his 
studies in dentistry at the Univer­
sity of Toronto. Y^ile in that city 
th ^  will reside on S t Nicholas 
Street.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. G. Chester 
Morris, aunt and uncle of the bride.
SKIRTS I
I J f e i .  k I
JACKETS
OF IMPORTED
TARTANS
BLACK w a t c h  McKINNON |
HUNTING McKINNON |
LINDSAY McNEIL I
McKe n z i e
SKIRTS-
Three Popular Styles
Kick Pleated ...........................    $11.95 1
All Round Pleat and Inverted Pleats $14.95 |
JA C F .'J .T S -. /  \ |
' Single*Breasted ....................     $19.50 |
Double Breasted .....         $21.50 I
PARAMOUNT BUILDING 
Phone 1249
-  H IST O R IC  M E D IC A L  H IG H L IG H T S — No. 1 0  —
MEDICAL TEAMWORK
S P E C IA L IZ A T IO N  is, perhaps, one of the  
m ost significant m edical developm ents o f mod­
e m  tim es. B y  restricting h is practice to  certain  
branches o f m edicine, the specialist is  able to  
concentrate h is energies and capabilities . . . 
thus enhancing h is effectiveness.
T h e specialist, the general practitioner and c li­
n ics team  up, in effect, to  provide medical 
service w hose calibre and efficiency is the equi­
valent of a great national asset.
O U R  PH A R M A C IST S ..re specialists, too  
. , . by education, training and occupation. 
T heir specialized skills are available to you and 
used to the utm ost in filling your prescription 
and drug needs.
• P  ^  C /  3
Y our R exall D rug Store
FDJIng the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families—(day and night)* 
for over forty-flve years
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TirUllSDAY, JULY 1M»
p a g e  t w e l v e
YACHT a U B  
PLANS “ HUNT’ 
ON SUNDAY
Wilson’s Landing will take on the 
appearance of Cocos Island Sunday 
when boats of all sl/xs and des­
criptions converge thcro for tho 
•pot of gold” in the Kelowna
POUCE NAB 
MAN AFTER
Yacht Club’s treasure hunt.
Open to all members and pros­
pective members, tho hunt will see 
craft divided Into fjur classes--
c r u i s e r s ,  nmabouts, commuters n n r k T a 'T l
and "pul-puts"—all given an e^ a l I  A |U (n  P | l | | | l «  
chance by a handicap system. Tl>c I j V f l l i l  1 H -V E fJLi 
race will get under way hy Uu? 
sounding of U>c siren at 1:30 p.m. 
on Harry MitcheU's "Trident.”
Coffee, refreahments und n water 
skiing ond surfboard riding display 
will bo on tap at Wilson’s I^anding 
at the emd of the bunt
'■ A ■' f A M O U S P L A y IP S  ■ ■ T M :■ E A T «'■
rilONE t i l l BUY BOOK TICKETS . . .In all drug stores
Last Times tonight— "RETURN OF OCTOBER”
7 and 9 p.m.
FRIDAY 7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT / Continuous from 1 pjn.
Complete shows start at 
1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m.. 7 p m., 9.15
fingonr
PECK
Awn
BAXTER
Rldiani
WIDMARK■
also
CARTOON and NEWS
MON. TUES.
Montlis of Intensive police in­
vestigation into a series of break- 
ins between Vernon and Pentic­
ton. Biwarhcaded by Corporal Bill 
Davidson of the Kelowna detach­
ment, B.C. Police, came to a suc­
cessful conclusion In city police 
court this morning when John W. 
Colton Jr. pleaded guilty to four 
brcak-lns.
Included in the premises broken 
Into wore Peerless Pipe and Equip­
ment Co., Kelowna, a garage In 
Vernon ondl premises In Penticton 
and Summcrland.
Acting Police Magistrate G. A. 
McKay sentenced Colton to six 
months imprisonment on each o l  
the four Cinrgcs of bccalcing and 
entering. All terms will be con­
current.
Local Fans G o  W ild  A s  Sox ORANGEMEN 
Score W inning Run In Final Inning PLAN MAJOR 
Against O liv e ; In Close Contest CELEBR^ON
7 and 9
u/aRmgr 6ROS:m»ta»w6icau
im W B sm i
^  MiwawiTO I teCHNIcOIOR
' A  - t r  ^  "if -f t "ir i r  " ( x - f r i t
fsg AtOlJTil IVS Ka.*Cv»#liSy ^ 1^
MENJOU ARDEN 8 A K A U #
BRIMFULL
FUN - MUSIC - LAUGHTER
also
CARTOON . . . NEWS
BUY BOOK •nCKETS
COM ING W E D N E S D A Y  JU L Y  13th—  One D ay Only—  
V ivien L eigh  in “A N N A  K A R E N IN A ” 
— A D U L T S  O N L Y
T he N ew  Param ount T heatre ife 
T H E  C O O L E ST  P L A C E  IN  T O W N !
TEMPERATURES
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
CHANCE OF A 
UFETIME!
GARDEN HOSE
2-ply 50’, coupled $9.00 
1-ply, 50 ft., coupled .. $4.50' 
(a lso  sold by foot)
GRASS CATCHERS 
at ....................................... $1-75
LAWN MOWERS
14” 5 blade ball-bearing
at ................................. $14.00
H ose N ozzles at 50<^  & 
Grass Shears at $1.75 & $3.
C A M PB ELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
, Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
OLIVER 3. KELOWNA 4
Tlicre’s a little pltco of earth 
between flrat and second bases the 
Red Sox arc talking about putting 
in a glass jar to show to their 
grandchildren.
This hallowed chunk of dirt took 
a beating In the last play of the 
gnino In that all-important Oliver 
Elks vs. Kelowna Red Sox game 
at Elks Stadium Inst night, but It 
scjved to change cci t^aln defeat 
into a thrilling victory for Dick 
Murray's clan.
With the score at 3 i^ll in the last 
of tho ninth, two awny and tho po­
tential winning run on third. It 
looked ns if it was all over as Coe 
Favoll sent a hard hit ground ball 
In a direct lino to Bccond sackcr 
•■StilTy” Bray. But the bit of 
ground in question got in the way 
and veered the ball about a foot 
beyond Bray’s reach, allowing Fn- 
vcll to reach first on a single and 
scoring tho winning run.
And as some 000 fans went slight­
ly mad with Joy, Sox moved up 
into a tic for third spot (see stand­
ings on page 5) and Harold "Joe" 
Cousins went down to defeat at the 
hands of his team-mates of last 
year.
Cousins Walks' 8
Cousins’ wildness _ contributed 
somewhat to the Oliver demise in 
a dream game that had everything 
fastidious ball fans could ask for. 
During the nine innings. Cousins 
gave up eight free bases on balls,
SUGAR
100 Pound Sack
$0.69
of
>  • • • .O s
i
V
M A S O N  L ID S  2 ,3 c
VVide Mouth, dozen ,...... .
N O . 6 3  L ID S  2 7 c
D ozen........ ...... ................. .
NO. 6 3  C A P S  3 7 |i
Complete, dozen ...... .
G ER TO   ^ ^   ^  ^   ^  ^ ^ 
Bottle ........... ..... - ........ ..............
T O M A T O
JU IC E
Choice
1 0 c
AT THE BEACH!
Swimming Masks 3.25
Safety F loats...... . 1.95
Swimming Goggles 1.75
Water Rings .....  1.59
Beach Balls 75
S’wim Fins 
Water Animals 
Air Mattresses 
Sand Pails 
Sail Boats
three of tliem In tlie elglilh inning 
when tlic Sox came from behind a 
2-0 count to go ohcad 3-2.
Tire winning run was scored by 
relief pitcher Mike "Lefty” Bako- 
way on the last "Amiic Oakley” by 
Cousins.
For five whole Innings it was 
strictly on affair of honor between 
the two right - handers—Cousins 
and Pete Scott. Both sides had 
collected two hits but couldn’t 
scratch the scoreboard.
A flurry of action kept the fans 
blood pressure at the bursting point 
from then on ns Oliver took the 
lead in the sixth, on Bray’s single 
followed by Red Coulter's home 
run over tlio left field fence,
Tho desperate Sox came back 
from the brink of disaster in the 
eighth with their three runs, only 
to have Don Coy smash out a homer 
In the ninth to tie It at 3-all. When 
tho first two up in the last of the 
ninth had been retired, it looked 
like extra innings for sure.
But Bakoway, who came in with 
one out In the first of the ninth and 
at this stage could be charged with 
the win or he loss, worked Cousins 
for a free trip to first. Everyone 
clamored for a homer as Hank Tos- 
tenson 'stepped up to tho plate.
He singled, sending Bakoway 
around to third and pulling up at 
second as Mike was nearly tagged 
out at the hot corner. By this time 
the announcer could hardly be 
heard above the din. Favcll’s 
earth-assisted single let the roof 
faU in. .
The Kelowna victory in this 
much-lookcd-for meeting was the 
eight win for the Sox in their last 
nine starts and their fifth stralgh. 
Kelowna and Omak will fight it out 
for third place at Omak on Sunday. 
A win for Kelowna and a loss by 
second place Kamloops Legion 
could pull the locals up into a tie 
for second spot.
fire threatms
CITY WAREHOUSE
Warehouse owned by Dave Chap­
man and Co,, on St, Paul street, 
was momentarly threatened when 
fire broke out in the upper section 
fo a house owned by J. Schmidt, 
1362 St. Paul street last Tuesday 
morning. The alarm was turned 
in at 10.20 a.m. Defective wiring 
is believed to have been the cause. 
Damage was estimated at $1,000.
Firemen were called out early 
Wednesday morning to extinguish 
a sawdust pile blaze behind the 
B.C. Fruit Processors’ plant. No 
damage was reported.
D elegates From A ll Parts of 
Okanagan and Similkameen  
W ill M eet H ere
H. K. BEATTY 
PASSES AWAY
Funeral of Henry K. Beatty. 78. 
C39 Bernard Avenue, who died In 
hospital here on July 3, was held 
yesterday from tho chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Rev. D. M. Pcrloy,
United ChurcK otticlaUa*. Inter­
ment followed in Kelowna «eme- 
tery, with a gravc*ide r-ervie® by 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
A district resident for. the past 
14 yearn, he is aurvived by two 
sons, Edward and Arthur, Iwth of 
Moscow, Idaho. Arthur Beatty was 
able to get here for the last rites.
JU L Y  12
Mayor W . B. H ughes-G am es 
W ill O fficially W elcom e V i­
sitors to  K elow na
Orangemen of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen Valleys arc planning 
a major July 12 celebration In Kel- 
own.
Similkameen County Lodge, C. 
03 in charge of the program. De­
legates and their fnrnllics are ex­
pected to arrive around noon next 
Tuesday, and a divine service will 
bo held In Kelowna United Church 
from 1:30 to 2 p.m.
Thi.s will bo followed by a car 
parade to The City Park where a 
public meeting will bo held from 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. County Master J. 
J. Taylor, of Princeton will bo in 
charge. Greetings will be extend­
ed by His Worship, Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games. of Kelowna and 
brief addrc.ssos will be given by 
J. n. McDonald, Grand Master of 
the provincial black chapter, and 
Sister W, Thomas. Immcdinto past 
Grand Mistress of the L.O.B.A.
Delegates will be free from 4 to 
6 p.m.. and arrangcincnts arc being 
made for separate meetings of L. 
O.L. and L.O.B.A, from 6 to 7 p.m., 
when Vernon Lodge will be offic­
ially welcomed Into the County. It 
is hoped to revive the Kelowna 
L.O.E. and L.O.B.A. lodges.
In charge of transportation arc 
C. Robertson, Bert Taylor and J. 
C. GoodfelloW, all of Princeton.
WOMAN CONCEALS 
POLICE VEHICLE 
KEYS-FINED
A man and his wife appeared be­
fore Stipendiary Magistrate G. A. 
McKay in district police court July 
4 after a slight brush-in with the 
local B.C. Police.
Court learned that after Stephen 
Kwasnica had been stopped by a 
police car for speeding, Irene May 
Kwasnica picked and concealed the 
keys of the police car, accidentally 
dropped by the policeman.
The husband was fined $5 and 
costs on the speeding count and the 
wife $15 and costs for obstructing.
The earth’s core is liquid, 1,800 
miles down.
A.A.A.A.€H OO!
A SURE SIGN OF HAY FEVER 
OR SUMMER COLD
for immediate relief
Use Azo
TUBE ONLY $1.50 
TUBE and TABLETS—$3.50
R. M. R R O W N . Plmi.H.*'-—T he Modern A pothecary” 
P H O N E  180—“W E  D E L IV E R  IN  A  H U R R Y ’
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
t i A e i t  “C ”
VISIT
Our Ne’w
TOY SHOP
It P ays to  P l a y -
Take Tiitie T oday!
TREADGOLD’S
SPORTING
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
for treatment of
R h e u m a t i c  a n d  
A r t h r i t i c  P a i n s  
N e u r i t i s ,  e t c .
•  TboBe who have lost 
woA and lowered their 
incomes dne to crip­
pling Arthritic and 
Bhenmatic pains, have 
fonnd liOntigen "C* a 
real invest­
ment. Arth­
ritis must be 
treated early. 
AA your drug­
gist today!
P r ite  $ 6 ,0 0  BotHe
LANTIGEN UBORATORIES LIMITEb
13 Riebaod SL L TORONTO 1, ONT.
Brown’s Prescription 
Pharmacy
Physicians Prescription 
Pharmacy 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
P. B, Willits & Co.
Ltd.
Tell Tourists! Kelowna has a
1^
MODERN T B ^ E B  PARK
Showers, electric plug-ins
KELOWNA KUMFY KOUBT
1884 Vernon Rd. Phone 342
92-tfc
Two Beantifnl Models!
MODEL “AO” — MODEL “MC”
John Deere, of course!
Two of the finest Orchard Tractors on the
market.
MODEL “AO”
A  powerful rubber-tired tractor. D evelops 28 drawbar 
H .P. '
W eighs 5,600 lbs.
Complete w ith Pow r-Trol Hydraulic Equipment
MODEL “MC”
A  crawler tractor that develops 20 drawbar H.P. 
Multi-disc steering clutches —  W eighs 4,000 lbs.
Now on Display—Immediate Delivery
F D r n i N G
TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
2901 29th St. Vernon, B.C.
Phone 409
tin
G E R T O
Crystals, 2 pkgs.
PEAS
Standard
1 0 c
tin
G E M  F R U IT  JA R S
5 1 . 5 9
S135
Quarts, dozen ...... ..........— -
Pints, dozen . .................. .
H IR E’ S 
R O O T B EER
3 3 c
bottle
A  R e d  &  W ^ h i t e  F o o d  S t o r e  —
GORDONS
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30
LIMITED 313 Bernard Ave.
/ V
GRAND WEATHER FOR PICNICS
V ■
® HALL & HANKEY DONUTS 
® HALL & HANKEY PASTRIES 
Good companions for every occasion!
430 Bernard Ave.
'Uf. — *
Phone 121
A ltera tion  
SPECIALS
FOR 1 WEEK AT MEIKLE’S
JULY 7th TO JULY 13th, INCLUSIVE 
—Money Saving Bargains in All Departments—
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S DRESSES
Rack of plain and printed crepes. 
Regular to  22.95.
Special .................... ....
WOMEN’S DRESSES
Plain crepes and a few summer num­
bers. Regular to 12.95. z i .* 0 5
Special ............................
WOMEN’S n i g h t g o w n s
Cotton, crepe and muslin. 2.75
all sizes ..........  .........  ...... ^
SUMMER SKIRTS
W hite and colored in linen, gabardine 
and algom a. R egular to 7.50 d . 9 5  
Special ........... ................. .......  ^
WOMEN’S PYJAMAS
Cotton prints and figured muslins. All
1*“ ': . 2*1®.Special ............ ..........................  4"
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SKIN- 
TITE SWIM TRUNKS—
PRICEat V i
MEN’S SHIRTS
Forsyth  dress shirts—neat stripes and 
plains. A lso  M igp sports shirts. ^  
Regular to 6.95.
Special  ................... .......—— “
MEN’S CARLETON” 
T-SHIRTS
W hite, Yellow, blue. Reg. 1.46
1.85. Special ......... -...............- ^  _
B oys’ as above. , 1
.Special' ............................ -
MEN’S STRAW and PANAMA 
HATS—
Kntire stock m ust go
at .....  ......25% DISCOUNT
See the Special Bargains in 
Men’s and Women’s 
Shoes.
10% OFF ANHHING IN THE STORE 
FOR ONE WEEK
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
